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guest editors introduction

we are happy once again to offer another issue of BYU studi-
es on the history of the church in nauvoo though it has been
over two years since the last nauvoo issue we feel the time has
been well spent and that the articles in this issue make a signifi-
cant contribution to our understanding of who was there and
what was happening in nauvoo

of considerable importance is the recent find of the nauvoo
journal of george laub a member of the church who though
unfamiliar to most of us left a fairly detailed journal of the events
in and around nauvoo from 1844 on included in his journal
were personal notes of various talks given by joseph smith brig-
ham young and hyrum smith

three scholars worked to bring us the historical context new-
ly amalgamated version and doctrinal impact of joseph smiths 7
april 1844 king follett discourse

there are articles about the influence of the mississippi river
in nauvoo about david H smiths artistic accomplishments an
oral history of joseph smith recorded by T edgar lyon and a
look at the saints who lived across the river from nauvoo there
is also an article that helps us understand the function of rebap-
tism in the nauvoo period

we hope you find that this issue contributes to your under-
standing of church history

may we invite all members of the LDS scholarly community
who are researching and studying in the nauvoo period to contact
dr lamar C berrett at brigham young university to discuss
possible inclusion of research in future special issues of BYU studi-
es on church history

lamar C berrett
director church history area
religious studies center
brigham young university
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nauvoo west
the mormonscormons of the iowalowa shore

stanley B kimball

to date interest in the illinois period of church history has
focused largely on events within the corporate limits of the city of
nauvoo but many saints lived elsewhere in that general area
eight short lived stakes were organized in other illinois commu-
nities in ramus now webster hancock county at lima
quincy mount hope now columbus and freedom near pay-
son adams county in geneva morgan county in springfield
sangamon county and in pleasant vale now new canton pike
county there was also the longer lasting iowa or zarahemlaZarahemla
stake immediately across the mississippi river from nauvoo in
lee county iowa

in many ways the eastern part of lee county may be consid-
ered as part of greater nauvoo land was purchased in both areas
at the same time from the same person stakes were established in
both places apostles and other church leaders lived on both sides
of the river for a season joseph smith preached and visited in lee
coucountynty and on at least two occasions sought refuge there and on
dundie island which lay close to the iowa shore A weekly news-
paper titled the nauvoo ensign and zarahemlaZarahemla standard was pro-
jected but never printed the mormonscormons helped found masonic
lodges in montrose and keokuk the settlements were connected
by ferry and the church met opposition in both places the sugar
creek camp and staging ground for the 1846 trek across iowa lay
seven miles west of the river and the september 1846 miracle of
the quails took place on the iowa shore

apparently the first mormonscormons in lee county were israel bar-
low and about thirty others who fled there from caldwell county
missouri during the fall and winter exodus of 1838 39 most mis-
souri mormonscormons headed for the ferries at quincy illinois and
louisiana missouri but some did not in lee county barlow was
made welcome at montrose he was attracted to that community

an earlier version of this paper was read at the mormon history association meetings in nauvoo
illinois april 1974
stanley B kimball is professor of history at southern illinois university at edwardsvilleEdwardsville
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map of the half breed sac and fox reservation 1833
this map shows the one mile square village of montrose the village of keo-
kuk the sites of nashville sugar creek and the house of captain james
white at commerce illinois courtesy national archives

detail of the map of the half breed sac and fox reservation 1833
this map shows more clearly the captain james white house montrose and
the site of nashville courtesy national archives
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map of the tract of land reserved for the half breeds of the sacs & foxes
this map clearly shows commerce illinois fort des moinesmolnes at montrose sug-
ar creek and keokuk courtesy national archives

because of the abandoned fort des moines which he figured
could house forty or fifty refugee families 1 upon inquiry he found
that the fort and most of the available land near montrose was
claimed by isaac galland an eastern land speculator who had it
up for sale galland had originally settled in nashville lee coun-
ty in 1829 but was then living across the river at commerce il-
linois in the james white stone residence

barlow sought out galland who made the church an attrac-
tive offer of land on both sides of the river including 20000 acres
in iowa for 2002.00200 an acre to be paid in twenty annual installments
interest free sometime in january 1839 barlow went south to
quincy to relay gallandsballandsGallands offer to the church leaders who had
gathered there awaiting joseph smiths release from jail in liberty
missouri during february and march the offer was discussed by
many including brigham young sidney rigdon william marks
and edward partridge A committee was sent to talk further with
galland and after joseph escaped from missouri in april land was
purchased in illinois and iowa during may and june galland

see ora H barlow the isradisraelishad barlow story salt lake city publishers press 1968 ppap 132 37
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joined the church the following july and for a time acted as one
of josephs business agents

the iowa land to which galland had quasi title was part of
the 119000 acre halfbreedhalf breed tract constituting that triangular part
of lee county south of fort madison between the mississippi and
des moines rivers it was so named because in 1824 the enlight-
ened sac and fox indians had set it aside by treaty with the
united states for the use of the half breeds of their tribe who did
not feel at home with either whites or indians

the site of montrose had long been a center of this tract the
sac and fox indians had maintained a trading post there since at
least 1674 when marquette and joliet visited them subsequently
the site developed into a sac and fox village by 1832 a white
man james white settled there and another settler david W
kilbourne named it mount of roses from the wild roses which
covered the nearby bluffs a name soon shortened to montrose

two years later in 1834 the united states established fort
des moines at montrose to protect the rights of the half breeds
from encroaching whites who were moving illegally into the cov-
eted area lieutenant colonel stephen watts kearny led a detach-
ment of dragoons and a cavalry unit from fort leavenworth and
erected a fort near the river 2 according to some students nath-
aniel boone son of daniel E V sumner winfleldwinfield scott jeffer-
son davis and even robert E lee served at fort des moines 3

since many mormon families later lived in this fort a descrip-
tion of it is in order contemporary military records reveal that it
was badly located and unhealthy less comfortable and of meaner
appearance than those occupied by any other portion of the army

and of a temporary character hastily constructed and of round
logs 1144 at its height it housed 184 officers and men and 205
horses and mules it was a U shaped enclosure 425 feet wide by
675 feet deep facing the river in addition to thirty four 16 by 18
foot rooms arranged in rows along the back and sides there were
stables comcribscorncribscomcorncribs hayracksharrackshayracks supply rooms a guardhouse and a hos-
pital

within three years after the fort was built however most of
the indians and half breeds had sold out to the whites and goneeone

21nn passing it might be noted that it was this same colonel kearnykeamy who nine years later from
fort leavenworth ordered captain james allenalienailen to find the mormonscormons on the missouri river and re-
cruit a battalion of 500 men

ebwinedwin K sloat iowaslowasiolas first fort des moines the iowanlowan 3 june july 19554819551755 48

4fortufortfort des moines no 1 iowa annals oflowaorlowaof iowa 3 1897 993539955399 355555353 358
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west in june 1837 the fort was abandoned and the troops were
transferred back to fort leavenworth the site of the old fort
now known as river front park can be seen from present day
nauvoo

despite gallandsballandsGallands questionable title to the iowa land the mor
mons made at least two extensive purchases of thousands of acres
the question of clear title grew out of the fact that the treaty

which had turned the tract over to the half breeds in the first
place did not specify the number or names of those who had the
right to sell at some future time and some half breeds sold land to
which they had no title As a result many subsequent transactions
came into dispute a fact which troubled the mormonscormonsMormons appar-
ently the first mormon purchase was on 24 june 1839 when the
church bought the undeveloped town site of nashville now gal-
land and 20000 surrounding acres located on the river three
miles below montrose an additional 30000 acres were purchased
in and near montrose and some individual mormonscormons acquired land
in keokuk ambrosia and elsewhere in lee county as well as in
contiguous des moines and van buren counties

of these several iowa communities montrose figures most
prominently in LDS history mormon settlement there apparently
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commenced in may 1839 even before any formal land purchases
at which time brigham young not being able to find suitable
housing in commerce moved his family from quincy into one of
the barracks rooms of deserted fort des moines he was soon
joined by the families of john taylor wilford woodruff orson
pratt john smith elijah fordham joseph B noble and others
this sudden influx of mormon squatters alarmed some of the old
settlers some of whom were squatters themselves who became
antagonistic joseph B noble for example was ordered off a gar-
den plot he cultivated and kilbourne who had laid out the town
in 1837 became so hostile that he publicly insulted joseph
smith and later conspired in an attempt to kidnap the prophet 5

the old fort was the location of josephs well known healing
of brigham young and elijah fordham in july 1839

he walked into the cabin where I1 was lying sick brigham later
recordedrecordedl and commanded me in the name of jesus christ to arise
and be made whole I1 arose and was healed and followed him and
the brethren of the twelve into the house of elijah fordham who
was supposed to be dying by his family and friends joseph stepped
to his bedside took him by the hand and commanded him in the
name of jesus christ to arise and be made whole his voice was as
the voice of god brother fordham instantly leaped from his bed
called for his clothing and followed us into the street 6

by october of that same year there were so many mormonscormons in
lee county that a stake one of the eleven pre utah stakes was
organized there john smith an uncle of the prophet and former
president of the adam ondi ahman stake was sustained as presi-
dent he called reynolds cahoon and lyman wight who had
served with him in missouri as counselors erastus snow elijah
fordham william clayton and asahel smith among others
served on the high council and alanson ripley was called as the
bishop membership was so small it was believed one bishop
would suffice this stake soon became and remained next to
nauvoo the second most important stake and community of mor
mons in the united states this was especially true after 24 may

yseesee stanley B klirKirrklitkimballballbailbali missouri mormon manuscmanascmanuscriptsriptsrepts Ssourcesburcesources in selected societies BYU
studies 14 summer 1974474 77 another peculiarly disgusting act of antiandiantl mormonism happened at
augusta van buren county during january 1841 when two dapple gray horses belonging to joseph
smith were maimed see times and seasons 15 january 1841 the burlington hawkeyehawkey e and iowa pa-
triot of 21 january 1841 called the act an outrage hardly to be tolerated among savages

elden jay watson ed manuscript history of brigham young 1801 1844 salt lake city smith
secretarial service 1968 p 49 it was from these same quarters that brigham young left for his
mission to england during september 1839 in 1840 wilford woodruff while also on a mission in
england learned that his two year old daughter had died there
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1841 when joseph smith officially discontinued all other stakes ex-
cept those in nauvoo and in lee county 7

the iowa stake comprised of several small branches was so
widely scattered over three counties that president smith claimed
his job requiredrequiredl the patience of job the wisdom of solomon
and the preservancepreservance and faithfulness of an abraham to keep such
order as ought to be in the church of christ 8

montrose was the center of the stake and the high council
met regularly in the home of elijah fordham the council was
strict and authoritarian among other things they voted to come
up to the law of tithing as far as circumstances would permit for
the benefit of the poor they decided to disfellowship anyone
who sued other members for any old missouri debts and in fact
to uterlybuterly discard the practice of suing brethren at the law and
that such as do it shall be disfellowshipeddisfellowshiped they also voted to
disfellowship all brethren who should persist in keeping tippling

shops in that branch of the church 9

apparently the council went so far as to try to reinstate the
law of consecration for on 6 march 1840 joseph smith attended
a meeting of the iowa high council and asked them to desist
from trying to keep it and if persisted in it would produce a per-
fect defeat of its object and that he assumed the whole responsi-
bility of not keeping it until proposed by himself 10

in march 1841 joseph smith received a revelation doctrine
and covenants 125 regarding the iowa stake in it the lord in-
structedstructed the saints in the territory of iowa to

build up a city unto my name upon the land opposite the city of
nauvoo and let the name of zarahemlaZarahemla be named upon it and let
all those who come from the east and the west and the north and
the south that have desires to dwell therein take up their inher-
itance in the same as well as in the city of nashville dacd&c
1253 4

the earliest known reference to this zarahemlaZarahemla is one of 2

july 1839 when joseph smith and a group went to iowa to in-
spect a town site immediately west of montrose about a mile
from the river which bishop vinson knight had purchased for
the church from galland at that time joseph advised that a

joseph smith jr history of the church ofjesusof jesus caristchrist ofoj latter day saints ed B H roberts 7
vols 2ndand ed rev salt lake city deseret news press 1957 4362 cited hereafter as HC

manuscript history of the church in iowa 7 january 1841 church historical department
salt lake city utah

ibid 6 december 1839 7 december 1839 4 january 1840 and 7 february 1840
iibidoibidorbid 6 march 1840
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town be built there and called zarahemlaZarahemla 11 little however was
done to build a city until the march 1841 revelation after which
it soon became the largest mormon community in iowa

five months later during an august 1841 conference under
the direction of george A smith and john taylor the name of
the iowa stake was changed to the zarahemlaZarahemla stake 12 john smith
remained as president with david pettigrew and moses nickerson
as counselors at that time the stake consisted of 750 members lo-
cated in nine branches in lee des moines and van buren coun-
ties iowa and in brown county illinois these branches were as
follows

zaruZarahZarazarahemlazarahemabemabamaemlahema lee county 326 members represented by willard snow

although it was anticipated that zarahemlaZarahemla would expand to in-
clude montrose and become a sister city to nauvoo only about
thirty small houses were ever built there the site has since com-
pletely disappeared and the non mormon montrose was built up
in its stead

ambrosia lee county 109 members represented by george W gee

what is left of this community is marked by a cluster of later
homes about three miles west of the city limits of montrose on
county road j72 locally known as ambrosia lane the sugar
creek campsite of 1846 was in part of this scattered community

nashville lee county 90 members represented by elyasellaselias smith
known today as galland it is located three miles south of mont-
rose on the river

mecham settlement lee county 65 members represented by elias
smith its location is unknown but it was probably named after
joseph mecham

keokuk lee county 13 members represented by george W gee

this city of some 20000 on the mississippi is the county seat of
lee county

augusta des moines county 50 members represented by willard
snow this branch was located immediately across the lee county
line on the skunk river augusta still exists some of the saints
settled on the south bank of the skunk river in what for a time
was called south augusta

van buren townshiptoumship van buren county 11 members represented
by john lowry

I1 ibid 2 july 1839
ibidulbidulbia 7 and 9 august 1841
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chequestChequest township van buren county 30 members represented by

W baldwin
siloam brown county illinois 67 members represented by brother

forrister siloam has been absorbed by the siloam springs state
park 13

there is some evidence that there was a small branch at pleas-
ant grove van buren county and that some mormonscormons lived at
timothy block and the hawley settlement sites unknown today 14

one month following this conference in september 1841 jo-
seph smith accepted an invitation to review the lee county mili-
tia this was the occasion for kilbournesbournesKil public insult kilbourne
told the militia it did not have to be reviewed by the mormon
prophet and that joseph was out of order for even showing up
few paid attention to kilbournesbournesKil harangue

five months after the encouraging zarahemlaZarahemla conference that
stake was discontinued on 6 january 1842 and reduced to branch
status with john smith staying on as branch president thus the
whole life of the first iowa stake was but twenty seven months
five of which it was known by the name of zarahemlaZarahemla no more
stakes were organized in iowa for over 124 years until the cedar
rapids iowa stake was organized in 1966.1966

the dissolution of the zarahemlaZarahemla stake and subsequent decline
of the church in iowa was caused by the continuing ingathering of
that time to strengthen nauvoo thereafter we hear little of
church activities in iowa although some branches struggled on for
a while and at least one new branch was organized in 1854 at
sand prairie lee county there was a group of forty nine members
led by arnold potter15Potter 15

on 6 august 1842 joseph participated in the installation of
the officers of the rising sun lodge of masons in montrose at
this time he apparently uttered the famous prophecy that the
saints would become a mighty people in the rocky mountains 16

A few days later he returned secretly to montrose to seek tempo-
rary asylum with his uncle john smith joseph was being hunted

siloam about twentyfivetwenty five miles east of quincy apparently at one time had been part of some
stake in adams county after the dissolution of these stakes the members seem to have been for
awhile at least transferred to the zarahemlaZarah emla stake the times and seasons of I11 april 1841 refers to
siloamsiloam iowa and there is a 17 july 1841 reference to the siloam branch of the church in this
lee county miscellaneous minutes of the zarahemlaZarah emla stake 1840 41 george A smith papers

university of utah
manuscript history of the church in iowa 18 july 1840

times and seasons 6 15 march 1845 sand prairie nono longer exists but it was located east of
vincennes near a branch of the sugar creek

16hcHC 585
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by Missourmissouriansians in connection with an attempted assassination of
lilburn W boggs former governor of missouri

about two years later joseph again fled to montrose during
the night of 22 june 1844 he went to william jordans house
but the next day emma sent a message entreating him to return
he did and took the road to martyrdom at carthage

sixteen months after josephs death when anti mormon activi-
ties again broke out in illinois some lowans followed suit anti
mormon meetings were held in montrose in october 1845 and
the following month in augusta to get rid of the few mormonscormons
left in lee and des moines counties 17 pressure was kept on the
mormonscormons to leave even after the exodus commencedcommenced1818

lee county had one more important role to play in early mor-
mon history during february 1846 on the banks of sugar creek
seven miles west of the mississippi river brigham young estab-
lished the staging ground for the exodus from nauvoo across
iowa for the rest of that year thousands of mormonscormons camped
temporarily on sugar creek during october the dramatic mir-
acle of the quails took place while about 640 destitute saints
driven from nauvoo by mob action were camping on the iowa
river bottoms on 9 october flocks of quail exhausted from a
long flight fell at the feet of the saints and were gathered for
food

7 burlington7burlington hawkeye and iowa patriot 16 and 23 october and 6 november 1845
dudingduring may 1846 a mass meeting was held in montrose to determine how to get rid of the

mormonscormons still in lee county who apparently have no intention of moving westward with their
brethren lee county democrat 2 may 1846 littleuttielttie can be learned from the iowa press about mor
mons in iowa during the 1840s even the weeklies in burlington fort madison keosaqua and
keokuk were so concerned with events in illinois especially nauvoo that they reported very little
about the mormonscormons in their own state and neighborhood
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recollections of old nauvooersNauvooers
memories from oral history

T edgar lyon

in the early years of the twentieth century I1 lived with my
parents in salt lake city utah of a sunday morning in the kin-
dergartendergarten I1 have a vague recollection of hearing stories about jo-
seph smith the book of mormon the hill cumorah the pio-
neers etc at that age my recollection of places and people beyond
my own immediate dwelling and neighborhood had little meaning
and practically no interest to me the names of joseph and hy-
rum smith had little meaning as I1 did not know them as I1 knew
living people in my family and neighborhood the prophet had
little meaning to me except as a sort of vague concept of an old
man with a long beard who had lived before my time as I1 had
seen in our illustrated bible cumorah and new york were as
meaningless to me as london brigham city and logan I1 hadnt
been there

then one sunday afternoon at 200 PM my father took me
to a fast meeting in the old twentieth ward chapel on second
avenue and D street in salt lake city what I1 experienced there
was my first meaningful acquaintance even though vicariously
with joseph smith and the story of the restoration of the gospel
and the church of jesus christ on earth this was the most excit-
ing meeting I1 had ever attended the people who bore their testi-
monies had known joseph and hyrum smith personally and re-
lated their recollections of them their love of joseph smith as a
decidedly human being and their appreciation of the religious and
spiritual understanding he had given them I1 think I1 missed but
few fast and testimony meetings after that introductory one

gradually I1 became aware that there were two distinct groups
in the fast meeting one numbered about twenty or twentyfivetwenty five
people who seemed very old to me and the other group was
made up of those of a younger age such as my parents in the
older group were women in black dresses trimmed with white col-
lars and cuffs they wore small black bonnets tied under their
chins with black silk ribbons the men were dressed in black suits
and ties and practically all had full beards and gray or white hair

T edgar lyon is a research historian for nauvoo restoration inc and a member of the BYU studi-
es editorial board
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when the meeting was opened for testimony these were the
ones who rose and bore their testimonies and were still at it
when the bishop closed the meeting gradually I1 became aware
that they were known as the old nauvooersNauvooers among the
younger members of this group was my grandma lyon who was
a girl of five at the time joseph smith was murdered

A few years later when my understanding was a bit more ma-
ture I1 expressed an opinion to my mother that what was said in
fast meeting indicated that if one had not known joseph smith
personally and lived in nauvoo one did not have a testimony
this was a youthful observation as these people were the only
ones I1 remembered who bore testimonies her reply was that there
appeared to be an unwritten law in the twentieth ward that if
you had not lived at nauvoo and known joseph smith you could
not bear your testimony until all the old nauvooersNauvooers had borne
theirs As there were so many of them they seldom all got
through and hence one heard few testimonies of other people

young as I1 was I1 was impressed by the love and respect these
people had for joseph smith based on an intimate relationship
with him and a closeness to him although these people had
known brigham young john taylor wilford woodruff lorenzo
snow and joseph F smith who was then president these leaders
were referred to as president of the church while the old nau
vooersmooers referred to joseph smith with two more endearing names
the prophet or brother joseph what impressed my young

mind about joseph smith from their talks was his concern for
people and their problems and the personal contacts they had ex-
periencedperienced with him

what follows is oral history and is hence suspect as all oral
history must be As it has a subjectivity to it it may not always
be reliable nevertheless it records significant personal impressions
both of those who experienced the events and the present writer
who heard the original people repeat their personal reactions to
joseph smith

one man related that one day at nauvoo he and another boy
were having a fistfightfistfight in front of the mills city hotel on main
street which still stands a block north of the mansion house the
prophets second home at nauvoo the city council was in ses-
sion on the second floor of joseph smiths store which was a
block west of the mansion house joseph then mayor was pre-
siding at the meeting looking through the window toward the
northeast he saw the two boys fighting turning the meeting
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over to one of the aldermen to conduct he ran down the stairs
crossed the street vaulted over a fence and ran diagonally north-
east toward and arrived just as the two antagonists had pulled
pickets from a fence and were about to continue their quarrel
with the pickets the speaker said joseph grabbed them each by
their shirt collars ordered them to throw down their weapons
then releasing his grip on them asked dont you know that no
one in this town is allowed to fight except me

sheepishly they admitted they did not know it and then per-
haps with a twinkle in his eye the mayor of the towntown said next
time you feel like fighting come to my home and ask for a fight
and ill fight you and it will be legal

the narrator then continued that ended our fighting we
certainly didnt want to fight brother joseph

another related that one day a group of boys and girls were
playing anthony over usually corrupted into antiandiantl I over in
which two teams of children on opposite sides of a house having
one ball throw it over the roof the team on the other side waits
for its arrival and if anyone catches it the entire team then tries
to get to the other side of the house without being tagged by the
opposite team having no soft rubber ball they were using a
wooden ball but the owner of the house ordered them away fear-
ful that the hard ball would split the dry shingles joseph smith
passed by saw the discouraged look on the childrens faces and
said lets walk over to brother hancocks carpenter shop there
joseph picked scraps of wood from the waste box and asked
brother hancock to make some tipples for the children on his
foot powered lathe while brother hancock was doing that jo-
seph secured more scraps and asked the children to whittle paddles
to strike the tiptipplespiesples then he took them to main street the
widest street in town and showed them how to strike the tippy
with the edge of the paddle and then as it flew upward try to
bat the airborne tippy with the paddle toward a distant goal jo-
seph smith set the goal for the rock quarry at the head of main
street the children then played with the tiptipplespiesples trying to whack
them toward the goal each time they came to rest on the ground
the narrator said it gave them good exercise tested their muscular
skills and kept them busy for an hour or two thereby keeping
them out of mischief

another elderly sister related that their home was about two
miles east of nauvoo out in the country near joseph smiths
farm one day her mother sent her to nauvoo for a paper of pins
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and a paper of thread it wasnt sold on spools at that time the
day was sunny and sultry and as she trudged home in the heat a

carriage drove alongside her and stopped and the driver offered
her a ride home he assisted her into the seat beside him and
talked with her about what she did to help her mother and other
members of the family

arriving at her house the driver hopped down from the car-
riage assisted her to the ground walked her to the house and
said to her mother you have an excellent daughter continue
the excellent training you have given her and shell grow up to be
a good wife and mother and know how to give service to those
who are unfortunate

this experience she had never forgotten and always remem-
bered brother joseph as a kind considerate man

A man with a long white beard testified to a great lesson the
prophet had taught him As a teenager he and another boy had
gotten into some sort of devilment unthinking of the seriousness
of what they were doing he failed to state exactly what they did
but they had destroyed some property they might have done
what was common sport in those days setting fire to a rail fence
or tearing out a few panels of such a fence so that cattle sheep
horses and hogs could get out of the enclosure and wander for
miles perhaps some of the cows bloated and died from eating too
much of the wrong kind of forage the owner of the farm where
they had committed their destructive act was furious he found
out who they were swore out a warrant for their arrest and the
sheriff took them to carthage before the county judge they were
found guilty and sentenced to six months in the hancock county
jail and fined 500050.005000 this may not seem a heavy fine to an af-
fluent society but when one considers that skilled craftsmen and
mechanics at that time earned a dollar a day it was a heavy fine
for youths in the 1840s

the father of the boys complained to joseph smith about the
severity of the sentence the need of the parents for the help of
the young men with the harvest and fall planting and the fear of
boys spending six months in an unheated stone jail wouldnt the
prophet intercede with the judge for a reduction of the sentence

joseph smith went to carthage and talked to the judge
whose answer was they did wrong and im going to teach them
a lesson never to do such a thing again

joseph smiths reply was im afraid you wont teach them
that lesson by an imprisonment after six months theyll come
out of that jail hating you and the sheriff and the man whose
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property they destroyed and perhaps antagonistic against the or-
dered society we stand for with nothing worthwhile to do theyll
spend their time planning how they could do the same thing
again and not get caught they might even be persuaded to join
one of the gangs of outlaws who infest this country and become
professional criminals

the judge asked joseph smith what he could propose as a bet-
ter punishment to which he repliaeplireplieded release them to my custody
for six months our nauvoo streets are difficult to travel because
of mud holes well employ them to haul stone chips from the
temple quarry and gravel from the river banks to improve our
streets well pay them fifty cents a day to reimburse the man
whose property was destroyed this will save the county money as
they wont have to be fed for six months at county expense let
them pay the costs of the court procedures and all will be better
off than a jail sentence would achieve

contemporary nauvoo notes show that from time to time jo-
seph smith the mayor or brother sherwood the city surveyor
and supervisor of streets checked on the boys once they found
them loafing another time not on the job and docked them a
days pay for their indolence

then the narrator said something to this effect that was the
greatest training I1 ever had not to wantonly or willfully destroy
property of another it was the best training to work consistently
and earn an honest days pay I1 ever had here I1 am advanced in
years and ive never done anything since that episode that brought
me into a court for misconduct to this man joseph smith was
a man of warm feeling great compassion and wonderful insight
into the minds of youths in training them to avoid delinquency

another man who was nine years old shortly before joseph
smith was killed related this account it was temple tithing day
they had two ti things in nauvoo the regular tithing on ones in-

crease or earnings and the other on time so that each person was
expected to work every tenth day on the temple without pay
this boys father had hitched his team to his wagon and with his
son had gone to the quarry to load a large stone into the wagon
then they started for the temple pulling out of the quarry with its
stone floor was no problem but when they started across the
flat their wagon became stuck in a mud hole the father

whipped the horses and they lurched forward against their collars
but this sudden pull merely jiggled the wagon and made it sink a
bit deeper in the mire the father handed the reins to his son
telling him to stay with the team while he went up to the
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temple and secured someone to come down with a team or two
of oxen and pull his wagon out of the mud

his father had just stepped off the wagon when a man walk-
ing along the side of the street where they had planned side-
walks but had not yet constructed them called to him and said
1I see you are having trouble brother bybee

yes replied the latter im going to the temple to get
someone to pull me out

the man waded into the mud and said to the father brother
bybee you get by that left rear wheel and put your right shoulder
under a spoke ill get my left shoulder under a spoke of the right
wheel then to the nine year old boy he said get your whip
ready and when I1 say lift well lift with our shoulders and dont
you spare the horseflesh

so saying each in position the man said lift each did his
part the horses jumped at the sting of the whip the wagon
moved a bit and the horses were able to keep it going after go-
ing about a hundred feet onto dry ground the boy let the team
rest the two men caught up with the wagon and as brother
bybee climbed up to the drivers seat and took the reins from his
son the father called out thank you brother joseph

the boy had beenbem greatly impressed that a prophet of the
lord probably on his way to pay his temple tithing in labor was
not above wading in mud halfway to his knees and getting his
shoulder covered with mud to help another man in distress

one lady related the coldness of the winter of 1842 18451843
when the mississippi was frozen over for several months one
freezing day joseph smith did not go to his office instead he re-
mained at home to play with his children on the ice they were
sliding down the sloping lower end of main street near the
homestead where enough momentum could be gained to send the
loaded sleigh out onto the smooth ice of the river joseph smith
III111ili alexander and frederick G were engaged in this activity
soon other children gathered and the prophet taught some of the
older children how to slide on the soles of their shoes balancing
their bodies erectly others he taught how to steer the crude
wooden sleighs of the day with their feet

another lady mentioned she had worked as a servant girl in
joseph smiths home one day when the prophets mother was
quite ill he remained home and nursed her all day 1 she men

see joseph snsmithah&h jr history of the church offtsusof jesus christ of latter day saints ed B H rob-
erts 7 vols salt lake city deseret book 1972 5290
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tionedtinned that joseph often read to his children from a special chil-
drens magazine he had in his home 2

there was a coal miner from wales who had been converted
and migrated to nauvoo at the time he bore his testimony he
was about eighty five years of age he related that when he was a
young married man with a child or two he and a companion had
been employed to work in an abandoned coal mine removing
small pockets of coal one day as they were working a slab of
stone fell from the ceiling and smashed their oil lamps leaving
them in total darkness perhaps a mile from the entrance to the
mine only slightly injured by the falling stone the two sought
their way out of the mine by feeling with their feet the small iron
rails on which the mine cars rolled but there were frequent side
tunnels and as they came to these switches they tried to remem-
ber which of the side tunnels they must follow sometimes at
such an intersection they would feel the walls of the tunnel
searching for a familiar marker which might indicate where they
were

several times they made wrong turns when they came to the
end of a side tunnel they had to retrace their steps back to the
main tunnel and try again at last after much anguish of spirit
and prayers to god they chose another turn and after the tunnel
itself had made a turn they saw far ahead of them a glimmer of
light with hurried pace they soon were at the portal and saw be-
low them the beautiful green valley where they lived

then this aged man made a comparison he had been a mem-
ber of one of the protestant churches had become disillusioned
when he read his bible and found his church neither preached nor
practiced many things which characterized the early church he
compared his searching for a truly christian church to the time he
was groping in the mine trying to find his way out into his home
valley then two mormon missionaries came to his village and
held a meeting on the public square as they could not use the lo-
cal chapel he and his wife heard the message accepted the gos-
pel and migrated to nauvoo they attended meetings in the
grove and heard joseph smith explain the restored gospel he la-
bored on the temple and he and his wife received their endow-
ments and were sealed for eternity the religious and spiritual
teachings of joseph smiths restoration had produced a world as
strikingly wonderful and soul satisfying as the sunlit valley they
saw from the entrance of the mine he had experienced a spiritual

21bidbid 6133
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rebirth he now knew the true nature of god his son jesus
christ and the holy ghost he had learned who he was a spirit
begotten by his heavenly father and now clothed temporarily in
a mortal tabernacle bequeathed to him by his earthly father and
mother he understood his relationship to the eternities to his
earthly parents and also his heirship to his eternal father he had
learned the doctrine of free agency which had enabled him to
throw off the shackles of predestinarianism and salvation by elec-
tion priesthood had come to mean a power granted by god
whereby he could become a blessing to himself his wife his fam-
ily the church and all mankind and so he enumerated what the
gospel light revealed through brother joseph had done for him
he had received a testimony of who was to succeed joseph smith
by a miracle in the grove when he saw and heard brigham young
preach and his voice sounded as the voice of joseph smith so he
had followed brigham young and the twelve into the salt lake
valley here he had built a house of his own on land which he
owned something he never could have done in wales and had
raised a good family of faithful latter day saint children and had
many grandchildren and great grandchildren As with david of old
he could exclaim my cup runneth over

month after month I1 heard such incidents related how joseph
smith visited unannounced in the homes had children sit on his
lap as he told them stories admonished them to be honest to
love and obey their parents not to quarrel with each other and
to be helpful to those who were sick or in need they related his
eagerness to arm wrestle pull sticks or participate in other con-
temporary games of physical prowess they recalled how the
prophet dropped by their homes at mealtime ate with the family
and kept a lively conversation going or how some of them had
been guests at his table with emma smith as hostess

such were the components of my first meaningful in-
troductiontroduction to joseph smith a very human being engaged in
doing the kinds of things which would appeal to children young
people and those of mature years and thinking im certain these
old nauvooersNauvooers bore testimonies to the divinity of joseph
smiths work as a spiritual leader although I1 was not old enough
at that time to understand the meaning of abstract faith and prin-
ciples of the gospel I1 did learn to love and admire him as many
of those testimony bearing saints of my childhood years had done
as a very much alive and alert and loveableloveable and human person
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george laubs nauvoo journal
edited by eugene england

despite his unusually informative and moving nauvoo jour-
nal george laub is not well known to latter day saints or even
to students of mormon history he was one of a number of faith-
ful followers of joseph smith and brigham young who did not
achieve notoriety either through prominent position or through
dramatic apostasy but he was one of those ordinary saints whose
life was brushed by extraordinary events and forces and to whom
our generation isis increasingly attracted as we seek fuller under-
standing both of our pioneer past and of our own possibilities
from such humble but engaging lives

we are fortunate indeed to have this slim journal preserved in
the LDS church archives it not only provides essentially all we
know of george laubs early life but also gives us a unique record
of such things as some of joseph smiths sermons his martyrdom
and the earliest account of the 1844 transfiguration of brigham
young when he was given the prophets mantle of authority
the journal represents one of those small miracles of nineteenth
century mormonism that we are still learning to appreciate more
fully partly because of their rarity in the twentieth that a person
without literary training engaged often in desperate struggles for
survival against men and nature should be moved by his faith to
make the effort to create a remarkably literate and enduring ac-
count of his great loyalties his joys his losses of the events and
ideas that shaped his life

george laub began his journal on 1 january 1845 a few years
after converting to mormonism in pennsylvania and gathering
with the saints to nauvoo illinois he includes a summary of his
life to that point sermons of church leaders in nauvoo and a re-
view of the traumatic events of 1844 when joseph and hyrum
smith were killed and brigham young became the churchschurche lead-
er brother laub then continues with sporadic dated entries espe-
cially detailing the exodus from nauvoo in the spring of 1846
and ending with the entry for 6 june 1 on that date laub alparappar

eugene england is associate professor of english at brigham young university
the journal 12 by 16 centimeters in size and ruled like an account book contains 113 num-

bered pages written entirely in ink it was bound probably later in utah in light tan leather
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entlyantly began the first of what eventually became a three volume set
of much thicker journals covering most of his life by transferring
the small nauvoo journal into it with some generally minor
changes 2 he then continued his record in the larger volume the
very next day having to report the death of his infant son appar-
ently from the hardships of the expulsion and then describing
exactly where he buried the small body on his lot in nauvoo and
drawing a diagram in his journal for remembrance the black
dot in the south west corner represents the grave

two parts of laubs nauvoo journal are perhaps of most value
to students of mormon history and doctrine first his account of
speeches by joseph smith brigham young and others including
what appears to be a version of the prophets famous king fol-
lett discourse of 7 april 1844 a sermon which explores startling
ideas about the nature of god and the universe and about mans
eternal identity and potential godhood second his recollection re-
corded in march 1846 and therefore the earliest specific reference
yet found that at the public confrontation with sidney rigdon
on 8 august 1844 after joseph smith was killed when president
young arose to address the congregation his voice was the voice
of bro joseph and his face appeared as josephs face but there
are many other riches including unique records of sermons by hy-
rum smith on the plurality of gods and the only known sum-
mary of a vigorous speech given by brigham young at the dedica-
tion of the seventies hall in december 1844 follow me and I1

will lead you into the kingdom and if I1 do not then my soul for
yours

As we are here introduced to laubs early life and nauvoo ex-
perienceperience it is useful to know something of the quality of his later

thehe chief evidence that the smaller volume published here is the original for the 1845 46 peri-
od is that in the first of the three volume set under the date june 6 1846 laub noted britenwriten
the date above mentioned here ends the transfer of the first p 140 these three volumes each
10 by 15 centimeters and bound in red leather are still in the keeping of laubs descendants but
juanita brooks beginning in 1938 arranged to have a copy of all three volumes typed at brigham
young university typescriptsTypescripts have been made from that copy for the utah state historical library
and dixie college library and volume two 1858 70 was microfilmed by the huntington library
laubs account of his early life and some excerpts from 1852 to 1858 taken from the typescript of
the three volume set have been published in carrie E laub hunt memories of the past and family
history salt lake city utah printing company 1968 excerpts from his summaries of sermons
and from the years 1845 57 were reproduced in pioneer journals dugway utah npap 1869 the
section copied into the first of the three volume set varies from the original printed here most sig-
nificantlynificantly by including extra reports of speeches particularly ones by brigham young heber C
kimball and amasa lyman all apparently in december 1844 and by omitting some of laubs re-

port of the succession crisis of 1844 such as the unique report of brigham youngs transfiguration
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life 3 after joining the saints in winter quarters and there help-
ing many others on their way he emigrated to utah in 1852 un-
der brigham youngs direction he used his skill as a joiner or
master carpenter to help build mills including the famous
sugarhouse originally designed for processing sugar beets and

the salt lake theatre in 1863 he left behind at great financial
sacrifice the beautiful salt lake home he had built to respond to
president youngs call to help colonize st george where he
served as a foreman in building the tabernacle he later helped de-
velop the united order and in his sixties accepted a carpentry
mission to work on the temple instead as he noted of building
houses for the lead miners at silver reef for the then unheard of
wage of 6 a day laubs account in volume two of his journal
of the big move in june 1858 the evacuation from northern
utah to provo and south when the mormonscormons were threatened by
johnstons army gives unique details of the attitudes and ac-

tions of the saints at that time when they were willing to leave
their homes and crops again even to set them to the torch at
president youngs command and his detailed record of the condi-
tions faithfully endured by the settlers of southern utah including
some occasions when they felt the northern brethren took the
advantage of our needcesitynecdcesity while we war oblidged to sell our
wagons and cattle as a sacrifice to obtain bread to sustain and up-
hold and upbuild these places in dixey south has provided valu-
able insights into mormon colonization 4

in editing laubs manuscript journal I1 have silently provided
minimal punctuation and capitalization for clarity and I1 have oc-
casionallycasio nally added letters appropriate to modern standardized spelling

in a section of his journal called A memeMemermemerendomendom ofot ordination appp 646864 68 which I1 have
omitted laub records that after being baptized on march 12 1842 1I1 was confirmed by or under
the hands of samuel swanner and james downing and that of the prisbitary presbytery of the
laying on of hands was sealed on my head that I1 should turn meny from the errors of their ways
and convince them of the truithdruith and speake words astonishing to myself and prophesy in the name
of the lord he was ordained an elder in march 1843 and a seventy in the 12th quorum in june
1844 on april 10 1845 he records that he was ordained to the presidency of the 25th commcorum of
seventysSev entys under the hands of brother levi hancock & bro miles to be as councouncilorciler to my brethren
and with them in rituousness I1 shall have wisdom & knowledg given me to councill in ri
tuousness & to goe to the nations of the earth & help to bare off this kingdom to the nations of
the earth & help to gather them to the place of ga thring & to overcome the week and
translitoriestransicoriestransi torlescoriestories of this world with rituousness and we seal all this priesthood upon your head in the
name of jesus christ even so amen

4seeseeasee leonard J arrington great basin kingdom cambridge mass harvard university press
1968 ppap 465 77 and andrew karl larson I1 was called to dixie salt lake city deseret news
press 1961 p 190 laub appears in frank esshomsEsshoms pioneers and prominent men of utah salt lake
atycityaryciry utah pioneers book publishing company 1913 with a short biography on p 1000 and a
photograph on p 327527
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in order to avoid confusion for instance where laub used the
for they and of for off he used an ampersand for and
and a double ampersand && to indicate etc and I1 have some-
times used the expanded forms other changes additions or ex-
planationsplanations I1 have included in brackets additions made by laub
above his original lines I1 have simply included in the text his oc-
casionalcasional subject headings at the tops of pages as well as his ob-
viously inadvertent repetitions I1 have omitted to provide better
continuity I1 have removed the reports of sermons and placed
them in chronological order at the end because they were entered
in the journal later from notes and memory rather than when
given and therefore have no particular relationship to the daily ac-
counts the few places I1 have omitted material such as some
strictly personal and genealogical information and some duplicated
accounts I1 have indicated with ellipses

GEORGE LAUBS JOURNAL
commenced january the ist 1845

nauvoo city january the ist now I1 george laub do goe to give an ac-

count of my life and jurnal to whomechome it may concern I1 lived with my father
till I1 was about eight years of age my fathers name was john laub a son of
john laub senior my fathers occupation was coopering and following this in
part for his living and earning his bread by the sweat of his brow as god
gave command to our first tarrentsparrentsparrents tilling the ground he having a family of
seven children six of us sons & one daughter the names I1 will now assirtassart
from the older to the younger the first is conrad john the second washing-
ton the third and I1 george the fourth isaac the fifth and elizabeth my only
sister the sixth then jacob my youngest brother

there was three older and three younger than myself it often seems to
me since I1 have embraced the gospel of jesus that I1 was born in the
merilmerlmerimerllmerildienmeridienmeridiandlendien of my fathers family to be a saviour to the family since I1 have
come into the covanant of the celestial law of god but I1 will proceed to my
former being about eight years of age my father was taken with the bludybaudy
flux and died & we was left to be scattered among strangers & my mother re
tyredbyred from house keeping now I1 met with good fortune and fell into the
hands of a good man whose name was george beydlerweydlerWeydler he having noe of
his own adopted me into his family by the jentilejentliejen tiletlletiie law and he being very wel-
thy he was a good father to me

my mother agreed with him that I1 should live with him till I1 was twenty
one years acordingaccording to the law of the state of pennsylvania my mother then
went and lived with her brother some time after she quit house keeping and
then was maried again to a man whoeschoes name was peter garver and by him had
two more children now I1 was about fourteen years of age my mother and
her two children was taken sick and the two children died and as I1 went to
see the youngest bueriedqueried the elder also died and my mother was then laying
Sensencelesssencelcssfencelessceless for she knew me not nor the deth of her children but died herself
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and her and her elder was both laid in the same grave I1 was then about four-
teen years of age

but I1 was nourishednurishednurished by my old friend as a father would take care of his
own child he gave me a limited education of two years but my mind was
fixed for more lerningberning but my opertunityopertunity was but slim so I1 had a companion
under like sircumstancelsircumstancecircumstanceSircumstancelstance As we was close neighbours so we would meet on
the sabeth day and spent our time in reading history in order to gain informa-
tion my companions name was john eaby and thus we proceeded till I1 was
about eighteen years of age then I1 made aplicationaprication to my old friend to retyreretare
from farming and lemlerniem the carpenter trade this was granted to me I1 then
went to my employer to commence the carpenter and joiner trade to jacob
frankhouser so I1 fell into cruel hands so I1 made my time short with him

but about six months I1 then returned home again and stayed but a short
time till I1 chose a nother to finish my trade whoeschoes name was george bailey
he lived in chester county pennsylvania honey brook township a small vil-
liage called waynesburgWaynesburg for I1 was born in the same state in the adjoining
county called lancaster and township of earl I1 stayed with bailey three years
there I1 became aquaintedacquainted with a young man whoeschoes name was william H
given he worked in company with us we became favouritesfavourites his parents
lived in the same vacinityvicinityvacin ity they became fond of me I1 used to goe home
with him & spend the sabbeth with him and his parents set great store by
me they being methodist by profession william he often spoke to me con-
cerning relegeonrelegeon and persuaded me to seek for the same this was methidistmethodistMeth idist re
legeonlegdon I1 always felt as though I1 wished a knowknowledgeledgel of god but how to at-
tane this I1 knew not william persuaded me to seek the relegeonrelegeon he embraced
so I1 went to the molurnersmolurmournersners bench to pray to have my sines forgiven I1

saughtbaught with earnest but all in vein to me I1 did this in three evenings in suc
cesioncasion but found noe deleverence the third evening the priest told me to be-
leave I1 had it and then I1 would have it I1 told him I1 could not beleavbeleaf that I1

had a thing when I1 knew that it was not so I1 said if this is relegeonrelegeon there is
none for me so I1 arose off from my knees and stood on my feet by this they
all exclamedexclaimed brother and took my name as one of the members this I1
thought a person should belong to some society so I1 remained with them
during that season

then came along the book called priests ameriamericancan antiquities 51 I1 opendolend to
the place and page where he speeksspecks of an angel coming to visit or rather of jo-
seph smith finding the golden plates or the book of mormon being showed to
him by an angel but however I1 was struck with such a sensation of fefeelingelling
that it was the work of god the spirit run through my veins as a shock of
electric and I1 never rested till I1 saw the book and heard the first elder
Eraerastusstuls snow preach then elder elisha H davis the seccond time I1 was

josiah5josiah priests american antiquitiesantiqmities albany NY hoffman and white 1830 was immensely
popular in the 1830s going through a number of editions of many thousands of copies it cata
loguesbogues various kinds of evidence that america was anciently inhabited with partially civilized and
agricultural nations surpassing in numbers its present population and that these inhabitants were in
part immigrants that included asiatic nations very soon after the flood and also polynesiansPolyne sians
phoeniciansPhoenicians israelites etc the passage that laub is apparently referring to on page 76 of
the fifth edition 1835 mentions the mormonitesMormonites who pretend to have discovered a book with
golden leaves in which is the history of the american jews and their leader mormon who came
hither more than 2000 years ago
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fully convinced by the spirit that it was the work of god but the saints then
had ben preaching in my old neighbourhoodneighbourhood and this same john eaby had
embraced the gosplegosele and spake to me before I1 ever herd any preach but I1

thought I1 would doo where I1 was because I1 had my understanding darkened
this was conversation took place before my hercinghereing any preach or seeing the
book as it comes to my mind while I1 am writing then I1 saw the antiquities
and he spake to me john eaby spake concerning the angel but I1 thought this
was great and glorious news as it was in the days of the antienceartiencean tience ancients
then after that I1 saw the book of antiquities and heard elders snow & davis
in the cambridgcambridgeCambridg school house now elder davis obtained a school house in
cambridgecambridgCambridg and I1 went to here him preach I1 found noe faitfaltbaitbalt but yet I1 could not
fully understanunderstainunder stan fully but I1 could remember the greater part of his sermon he
preached concerning the woman flying in the wilderness 6 shortly after that he
preached again of the needcesity of revelations at the presentimespresen times and always
needs be with gods people when he accriolledgesaccnolledges any as his people now ca-
leb jones one of the lerndbernd of the devines was there to oppose br davis &
when br davis closed he gave perditionpermitionpermit ion to any if any fault or remarks
jones arose to do away revelation that they ware not needed as said he we
have the new testament is sufitientSufitient br davis replyedreplied to him and the hole
house laffealaffed him to scorn because of his ignoranceignorenceIgnorence

I1 then began to understand the principle and to advocate the cause then I1

was called a mormon this rather insulted me for my companions told me
they would forsake me if I1 would follow them so I1 then herd brother snow
& deem & james downing I1 then commenced serchingherchingSerching the scriptures and
found the same as I1 herd from them I1 then prayed that I1 might have my un-
derstandingderstanding fully opened I1 prayed often and the lord heard me and answered
my petitions and my memery was strenthenedstrengthenedstrenth ened and my understanding opendolend to
the truithdruith of the doctrin but I1 dare not leave my friends know of the mind
that was in me for they ware apposedopposed to the latterdaysatterdayLatterday saints but I1 oft times
would goe to see them and ask of them for knowledg and would read the
scripture till nine and ten oclock at night & rise in the morininimoriningmorining at three and
four I1 was then at my old home they then told me they thought I1 was get-
ting to be crazy but I1 knew how crazy I1 was for I1 heard the gospel and I1 was
crazy after the truithdruith I1 then felt able to advocate as I1 thought fully for I1

could withstand any of the sects
so I1 then forsook the friendship of the sects and my good name and went

forth and was baptized by james downing & rejoiced greatly I1 also was con-
firmed by the laying on of hands & receivedreceavedRec eaved the holy ghost which caused
my heart to leap for joy this was on the 12 day of march 1842 but I1 did not
tell my old parents untill they asked me then I1 told them I1 was baptizedbaptisedbapti sed for I1

knew it to be the truithdruith & I1 boar my testimony unto them that tthishis latter day
work was the truithdruith from god or else there is noe truithdruith in the world and all
christendomcristendomCristendom hass gone astray and perverted the true ways of god and I1 would
not give it for worlds and not enjoy the same for I1 know it the truithdruith from
heaven and feel the power thereof unto salvation to all who obey it and keep
its laws now these are the acts of my life from my youth

now I1 will proceed to tell of these things after my baptism & con-
firmationfir in the church of jesus christ of satterdaylatterdayLatterday saints I1 then went to

this is probably a confused reference to the angel in revelation 146 7
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work at my trade joiner that sumer I1 was ofttimes asked questions con-
cerning the gospel I1 told them the principles on this they tried to to scorn
me but I1 would expound the scripture to them which did silence them in all
cases this gave me great joy for I1 could confound them in all there questensquestersquestens
and did expound the scripture to them & so I1 made preperationspreparations for my
journey to nauvoo where the lord hass appointed for our gathringthringgatheringga at this
time after the murdringmurderingmurdring and driving the saints from missouri and there to
build a house unto his name and to receavereweave our ordinances in that house per
taningaaning to the everlasting priesthood which is our only shure salvation or in
other words to make our calling and election shure and shortly before our
departure from the east which was pennsylvania as was about thirty in com-
pany from that part earl township lancaster county there ware two elders
came to the branch and they selected myself & john wickell to be ordained el-
ders to preach on our way through and we was ordained under the hands of
ezelahezerah hays & william G sterret & sterret & I1 went forth and preached in
that section of country we went to lancaster thence to mount nebo thence
to georgetown & thence to my native place

now I1 started on my jurney myself to fulfill my covanentcovalentcovanent I1 then told the
brethren I1 would perhaps meet them at pittsburg as that was the head of the
navigation pittsburg was 250 miles from my place of nativity this was a very
hard rought route for me across the mountains I1 started without pursputs or
script as the antiansantiano used to travel and preach the gospel but I1 could scarse
get anything to eat on my jurney sometimes I1 traveled two days and a half
without any thing to eat and had to lodghodg in barns in the straw for my nights
rest because of the hardness of the people but I1 came to pittsburg & stopedscoped
with some of the saints there till the company came up to pittsburg of our
brethren and sisters here in the pittsburg branch i found great strife amongst
the brethren & sisters a dividing spirit now as I1 did not fully understand all
the order of things there was a man made aplicationaplicarionaprication for me to baptize as re-
baptize him this I1 did without asking the presiding elder of the branch but I1

was soon informed of my error and chastizedchastised but I1 done my part out of pure
motives he was then confirmed into the church under john C page unto
the church his name was james spratley

by this time our company landed at pittsburg here we again took passage
on a boat called the new world and set sail for our ga thring place which then
was nauvoo here we soon landed with joy and gladness to meet with our
brethren and strike hands with those who had gone before us and with the
prophet joseph & patriarch hirum smith the leaders of the church to whomechome
the angel made known the gospel of jesus & book of mormon now we went
to see joseph the prophet and was interdused to him by br william green
and shook hands for joy of seeing our prophet joseph

I1 then was in the city for five weeks without work I1 desired to labour
then I1 got in to labour at joiner work at the prophets house with jos co
ledge the forman I1 worked for him sometime when I1 joined on my own hand
and found constant employ I1 worked some forty days on the stone quarry at
the commenceingcommence ing and pay my tithing for two years I1 then joined to work at
my trade and continued thence

probably apostle john E page who at this timerimetime was inin charge of the conference which in-
cluded pennsylvania
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now we was taught from the mouth of the prophet from sabeth to sa-
beth who spake with great power and much ashuranceassurance he expounded the
scripture that it could not be missunderstoodunderstoodmiss for plainness he also told us the
will of the lord concerning our present situation and state in this my soul
found food as a hungary mans body that sits to the luxlluxeriesluxleriesluxuriesluxerleseries of the earth
he told us how to walk before the lord and how to leade a happy life exortefort
ing us to obey the council to these words also to add works to our faith vir-
tue knowledg temperence brotherly kindness charity with all making our
calling and election shure for if these things abound in you you will neither
be barren nor unfruitfullunfruitfully and our spirits bare & do bare witness of his teach-
ings that they are from god and they are true & the various denominations
know knothingknottingknothing about god or jesus christ or of the father or of faith or of
truithdruith or of knowledge as it consists in god etc but I1 will show the true
principles of the doctrin ofjesusof jesus christ in its purity

now there is a true and perfect order and plan of salvation a perfect rule
for the salvation of man now we know when there is any thing perfect there
can not any thing be added or taken from lest it will render that imperfect
and if our earthly fathers tell us to do any thing if we will not obey them
they will not be pleased with us and they will chastise us and if we still resist
them they will cast us off and they will not give us any part or lot of their in-
heritance untill we are willing to obey there commands and then they will have
mercy on us but if they make their will and die they leave it to some of the
heirs as overseer to us and when we become obedient to the will of the one
they leave it to then we can partakepertake of that blessing left for us and if not
then it is bequethedbequeathedbequethed to our heirs and so on and our state hass become miser-
able now jesus christ hass laid a plan of salvation that by our obedience to
the commands of the father we may be saved & save those also who was dis-
obedient afore times that they might live according to god in the spirit for
what men do for them in the flesh now the ordinance of jesus was to come
to the knowledg of the truithdruith that we was aileneealieneeallence 1 I from the truithdruith and that
we had to repent from off our aileneealieneeallence and forsake them and obey his com-
mands that we might be grafted in by baptism and have hands laid on for the
reception of the holy ghost and that will lead us to do the will of the father
by the obedianceobedienceobediance of all the commands then we are true sons of god heirs and
joint heirs of jesus christ our elder brother for the seal will be placed upon
our heads by the saints of god or by the servants of god in obedience when
jesus was upon the earth there was a sertain one standing at the door and
told jesus that his mother was at the door he then answered & asked who is
my mother and he looked upon his dissiplesdisciplesdissiples and said he that doethboeth the will of
my father in heaven the same is my mother & my brother & my sister
here the original included three sermons by joseph smith dated probably er-

roneously 6 13 and 20 april 1843 and also one for 27 april 1843 and one
undated both by hyrum smith I1 have placed these with the other sermons
after the journal proper

city nauvoo 1843

1I landed in the city on the 9thath of may IE having then ended 19 ninet-
een days jurney by watter & by land which was a joyfulljoyfully home to me &
longing to see the prophet I1 then had the opertunityopertunity of striking glad hands
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with him and my heart leaped in me for joy for I1 hadgreaterhad greater affections to-
wards him than for any person on the earth and I1 viewed the temple then
I1 remembered my night vision I1 saw when yet in the eastern country seeing
the temple in the same form as itit realy was and the city the same also after
having been in the city not over forty days till bro joseph & his wife was go-
ing to visit her relatives about seventy miles up the missisipiaMissi sipia river all being
peas peace at home save a fiew false brethren who sought to overthrow or
destroy his hapynesshapyness who gave notice to his enemys of missouri the plan was
then devised to take him to misouri and kill him there was a man named
harmon wilson8wilsonn who followed him under the pertentsportentspertents of an old writ took
him & abused him and marched him with a drawendraben pistle ready to kill him
and thrust him into prison dam you old jho smith I1 have you now but
the hand of the lord was with him and raised friends unto him and they ad-
ministered unto him wilson was striving to prevent them the lord told him
that night what to doo so wilson was put under arrest but brother joseph
gave him free and told him to goe home inin peas so he brought his enemys to
shame so they was inin great fear & trembled for they was troubled of them
selvsdelvs he told us that was the fourtycourty second suit brought against him balslyfalsly
& he always was cleard by the law of the land

so there was writ after writ served on him but always under false pertentsportentsper tents
so at lenth br sidney rigdon was accused of some of the caus of his trouble
being brought upon him as being bribed by his enemys to betray him as
apearedafearedapeared after his death this caused a special conference to be called & jo-
seph told us he did not want him for his councouncilorciler any further that if the
people put him there they might but he said I1 will shake him off he shook
him self and shook hands on them words with rigdon but the mercy plead-
ing for rigdon by bro hyrum smith the patriarch softened the hearts of the
people so they put him in again by their voice but joseph never acknoledgedacknowledged
him any further 9 yet rigdon was weeping & pleading but joseph said he
cursed god in the misouri troubles meny things occuredoccurred here yet but too
tedious to mention some time after fosters laws & higbeys apostatised from
the church and caused much trouble they went so far even as to establish a
printing press in the city to excite the minds of the people our enemys and
the city council or our city charter granted us the prevaledgpreval edg to remove all
nucensnudens nuisances out of the city as was called or declared a nuicencenuicence by the
city council so the printing publication was declared as such and was de

8thisathishis isis the famous occasion reported inin joseph smith jr history of the church ofjesusof jesus christ
of lutterlatter vaydayruy saints ed B H roberts 7 vols salt lake city deseret book 197111971 5439 75
hereafter cited as HCJHC when joseph H reynolds sheriff of ofjacksonjackson county missouri and constable
harmon T wilson of carthage illinois disguised themselves and captured joseph near dixon il-
linois where he had gone to preach they intended to take him to missouri but delays of variousvarious
kinds succeeded until reynolds and wilson inin turn were arrested for false imprisonment and es-
corted to nauvoo by a body of josephs friends there he served his two enemiesenemies a fine dinner be-
fore they were released

ongon 13 august 1843 joseph smith on the basis of evidence he had just received accused rig-
don of being traitorous and asked that he be disfellowshippeddisfellowshipped and his license demanded which
was done at the special conference here referred to on 6 october 1843 after variousvarious leaders
spoke inin rigdonsRigdons defense the conference voted that he be permitted to retain his station as coun-
selor inin the first presidency A footnote inin the manuscript history notes that then joseph smith
arose and said 1 I have thrown him off my shoulders and you have again put him on me you may
carry him but I1 will not HC 6496 49 soon after that rigdon went to pittsburgh where he re-
mained except for a visitvisit inin april 1844 until after josephs martyrdom
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stroyd emediatelyEmedia tely this caused a mob to collect in the soroundingroundingSo county &
some of the brethren murmerdmurmerd they thought it was wrong but bro joseph
called a meeting at his own house and told the people or us that god showed
him in an open vision in daylight that if he did not destroy that press print-
ing press it would cause the blood of the saints to flow in the streets & by
this wisewise that evil destroy and I1 write what I1 know and seen & heard for my-
self then there was a writ isuedisred again & the mob was gathered around &
threats breathed against us in all quarters by our enemy and for our security
bro joseph was lieutenantlieutenentLieu tenent general of the states army called out the nauvoo
legion & we was on our guard for about fifteen days while our enemys was
striving to find some law to arrest joseph & at lenth they got fals writs &
fals witnesses to draw us out of the city

brother joseph called the city council together and asked them if they
would stand by him he also told them if they would not that he would leave
them and goe to where he could rais up a people that would stand by him he
also called the legion together and got upon a frame building across the street
from his mansion and asked them if they would stand by him if the governor
of the state of illinois would turn mobicratmobocrat this he asked thrice in succesionsuccessionSuccesion
there was a unamimusunamimus voice every time he asked he then exclaimed it is
enough I1 thank thee oh lord god for those that thou hast gave me out of
the world for I1 am thine & they are mine & I1 will have them & I1 can say
that I1 have more to stand by me than jesus had at his death he then said

the enemy isis seeking my life and are laying plainsplanns to kill me but if they kill
me they kill an inocent man this I1 will call on god angels & men to wit-
ness they will take me out to carthage and I1 am going inocent as a lamb to
the slauter but I1 have laid the foundation of the work of what the lord hass
gave me to doo therefore have noe longer leas of my life I1 have
accomplished my work that was given me & others can build on the same &
I1 have noe more leas of my life any longer than any other man & my enemys
are blood thirsty & they have laid meny plannsplains and helishbelish designs for my life
he said there is joseph jackson he hass threatendthreatensthreat end to kill me if I1 told of his

secret murders which he told me of he told me he hass killed some four men
and made catfish bate of some of them and now dalm you if you tel on me I1

will kill you for I1 never told any one of these things but you now jackson is
seeking deep for my life fearing I1 will tell of his helishbelish deeds & now I1 curse
him in the name of the lord jesus christ for his evil dedesignsigneses & wickedness 10

and it was but a day after that he gave himself up to be tried by the
law of the land also hyrum smith his brother the patriarch for the writ de-
manded both of them they was two inocent men & always lived above the
laws of the land & the enemy knew this and hated them greatly because they
ware ordained of god they went out to carthage to await their trials & was
commitedcommitcommuteded to jail without any trial ccontrary1 to law or justice but said he
they will slay me an inocent man but we could not beleave at the time that

IOAloaA synopsis compiled by george A smith from various verbal reports of this last speech of
president smith to the legion on july 18 1844 is contained in HC 6498 500 joseph H jack-
son was an adventurer who showed up in nauvoo in december 1843 and pretended to be in-
vestigatingvestigating mormonism but became one of those plotting josephs death and a member of the mob
at carthage HC 6149 435 36 569 these comments on jackson are not recorded in george A

smiths synopsis
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the lord would suffer him then to be taken from our midst now after they
had commitcommitedcommuteded him to jaolgaol the guard that would have rescued him was dis
midedmised and his cotesthotest enemys ware placed around the jaolgaol and was loaded
with blanks while his murderous enemy was secreted till the signel was given
then rushed in upon them while the guard passed them by and shot their
blanks into the eirair they said the law will not reach them but powder and lead
will and there was two of the twelve john taylor and willard richards went
in to stay with them while four balls struck joseph & four struck hyrum &

taylor while richards escaped unhurt not a hole was put in his robe as he
was the only one had his robe on so said joseph went to jump out of the
prison window is where he receivedreceavedreceaved his death by four balls then there was a
man rann up to him to cut his head off but the lord sent his angel who
stood between and interfeardinterfeard and they stood like dead men around him while
the others had to goe and pull them away this was testified by one of the
party a flewfiew weeks after who came to nauvoo he said he was over persuaded
by the party of murderermurderersls and said he took noe active part with them but
partly taken by threats & forced his name was daniels this was his testi-
mony brother taylor was saved by the forth ball striking his watch in his
ojestvjestvest pocket and flastedflatted the watch the governergovernor ford of the state of illinois

was at carthage at the time they was put to jaolgaol brother taylor went to him
and told him that the people ware so enraged that they would kill him if he
dismissed the guards who ware his friends but he pledged his faith & the faith
of the state of illinois that they should not be harmed

here fell two as good men as ever trod this earth save jesus christ our
elder brother

now concerning the governor of the state of illinois in the mean time
while our beloved brethren was yet in the city of nauvoo governergovernor ford was
sent for but before our br embasiderEmbasider ambassadorambassador1212 reached his place of
abode the enemy had brought him to the place of their randesvoosrandesvoos which was
carthage the county seetsect of that county & there it appears the plann was laid
for the horrible deed for the nature of the case was such as to satisfy that he
was engaguedEngagued in the plann for in the morning while they ware thrust to jaolgaol
he started for nauvoo to be out of the way of the murder and while he was
coming to our city this murder took place he emediatlyemedi atly returned after mak-
ing some fiewnew inflammatoryinflamatoryinflarnatory remarks while on his return met a mesenger with
the horid news they forced him back again till they had warned the citizenscitisenscitisens
of carthage to flee for life and he fladdfledd himself

now after joseph & hyrum gave themselves up to be tried by the law of
the land the governor thomas ford In shured them his protection under the
pledged faith of the state of illinois & after that broke the pledapledg and had them
thrown into jaolgaol & disbanded the smith friends & set his hotestcotest enemys

Villiwilliamarn M daniels became the chief prosecution witness in the trial of those accused of mur-
dering joseph and hyrum in may 1845 just two weeks before the trial he published a twenty four
page booklet on the names and proceedings of the principal murderers of joseph and hyrum
smith which contains the account of the alleged attempt to behead the prophet related by laub
the booklet because of its exaggerations and untruthsun truths was used effectively by the defense to dis-
credit daniels as a witness though some of daniels account has persisted in mormon folklore and
has even been repeated in some nonofficial books it has not been accepted in any official way and
in fact was attacked by B H roberts as incredible see dallin oaks and marvin hill the cart-

hage conspiracy urbana ill111111.iiiililii university of illinois press 1975 ppap 87 90
ubrotherbrother ambassador is apparently a sarcastic appellation for governor ford
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around the gaoljaol to preserve the lives of the prisoners but while they was yet
devising plans in the court house they sent some of the officers to bring
them to the court house but the keeper knowing their demands was not law
full he being an honest man so he told the demand was not good and he
would not let them goe unlawful so they told the governer this & he replydreplod
have you not force enugheneugh to bring them out by force & noe diffidencediffiencediffience for law
& he yet pledgdpledged his honer that the law should protect these four men

this shows he was about to give the murders a good chance & he took
his leaf for nauvoo such are the conduct of our rulers such will god judg
when he comes to seek thos who are guilty of blood of innocence again
when the governergovernor came into our city he gave us of the grocestgrokest insults he
commanded us to lay down our weponsdepons of war and let our reledgeon sheld us
he also told us to not make any more outbreaks just as though we had been
injuring the mobbersrobbersMobbers now we had insulted noe man he told us if any of
these apostatesapostatsapostats was misingbising that we would have to atone for them that the
whole state would be on us & would burn our houses & kill men wemenbemen &
children now if any of those men would have concealed themselves we
would had to suffer for their helishbelish decinesdecenesdecines

now the time bro joseph & hyrum started for carthage about the last
words they told to us was to take good care of ourselves and to keep the com-
mandmentsmand ments of the lord these sayings I1 am a witness to myself & could I1
have had the preveledgpreveledg of standing between them & death sweet would it have
been to me to save their lives here the original included a sermon by he-
ber C kimball and one by president brigham young both given at the dedi-
cation of the seventies hall in december 1844 both of these I1 have removed
to the end in this edition the original also included here a memerendomMemerendom of
ordination which I1 have omitted

in my hering & presents prophesyesprophesiesProphesyes of joseph smith this being trans-
feree

trans-
fered in this book from the variousvarious scraps of 1843 & 4 as he was martredmaitred in
1844 june 27th now I1 will relate some of the prophesies that I1 heard our
beloved joseph smith declare while filled with the spirit of the living god in
the name of jesus christ that if the people put him in for ruler of this nation
he would save them & set them at liberty but if they refused they shall &
will be swept off that there will not be anymore than a greese spot of them
left also while filled with the spirit he prophesied in the name of jesus
christ that if the Missourmissouriansians would not redress the rongs of the saints that
the red hot wrath of allmightyAllmighty god would be poured out upon them &
upon the rulers of this nation also that the Misourimisouriansans should be destroyed
of a meaner people then they themselves & that ear erelere long etc

now since I1 have heard this prophesiprophesyprophesi delivered I1 have heard & seen fire
pestilence murders and distress of all kinds & the nations have refused his
salvation & also to redress the rongs of missouri here the original includ-
es a duplicate account of the death of joseph and hyrum which I1 have
omitted

now the following proceedings in a few days after the prophets last ad-
dress to the nauvoo legion joseph & hyrum was agoing to take their flight
to the valleys of the mountains or to aperuper calliforniaCallifornia as they had at one time
selected 30 thirty men to goe & spye out the land but after wards rebhreftrehbreaindfraind
from so doing I1 being one asked the question if I1 could goe I1 then said I1

could but knew not for why but now I1 see that joseph knew this place for
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refuge for the saints to hide themselvsthemselthemselvesvs from their enemys they crossed the
river missisipiaMissisipia in preperationpreperadonpreparation but some of the brethren grew very timid &
faint & fearfullfearfullyfearfull least the enemy should come in on the sitisonsSiti sons and kill our
wemenbemen & children & burn our city this the enemy threatened for to do if
we would not give up our prophet joseph & hyrum smith these men who
went & strove for joseph & hyrum to come back and give themselvsthemselthemselvesvs up to
the mob are well knowenkeowen I1 will not name but the prophet knew their design
and to spare their LeLementmentationadon so they came & gave themselvsthemselthemselvesvs up to be tried
by the law of the land but joseph said we will goe but as sheep to the
slautterslauhterSlautter they went fourth as he said and scald their testimony with their
blood acordingaccording to his words they died to save the people but this caused us
to morn their loss greatly as it afeardapeard then darkness was cast over the whole
land now our enemys troubled us very much for we had to wach day &
night to keep our enemys from coming in on us thus we lay out at night
watching to prevent their invasion & we overcome them by so doing & then
our troubles seasedceased for some time & there was peas in the state for nearly one
year

now we hurled on in building our temple with all speed but before we
got it altogether reared there was a nother tremendious enemy arose & they
used great hosdllityhostillity towards the brethren in the regeon round about they
drove them out of their own houses & some ware sick not able to walk they
ware compelled to leave their dwellings for the mob set their houses on fire
burned their household furniture if it was not removed in fifteen minitsdinits after
notice the grain also was destroyed their cattel drove off & nearly all they
had this was a time when jacob B backenstos 13 was the peacelpeaceleacel offileroffiser of
hancock county he was a friend of the Lattlatterdaylattcrdaysatterdayerday saints & emediatlyEmediatly isuedisred a
proclamation for the riators to seas cease their hostility but it was all in
vain he isuedisred the second third & fourth & fifth but all in vein & so he or-
dered out a posee of men to goe forth and stop it by force this posey con-
sisted of saints for our enemy was also his enemy I1 was called on & went
fourth as one of the posseyaossey accompanyedaccompaniedaccompanyed by about two hundred in one com-
pany we traveldtraveled at the rate of twelve miles nearly all night till we got to
the place of randesvoosrandesvoos where we was welcomed by brother markemsmarkeesMarkems stephen
markemsmarkees markham as colonel of a ridgment of brethren who had gone be-
fore we did we marched nearly to the enemy camp there was some five or
six hundred of the enemy there was five or six houses on fire when some of
our brethren was scouting and the lord speeded the animelsanimals of the brethren
so that the house burners could not get out of the way & severi was shot
dead this frightened the residewresided so they seasedceased their burning for a short
time the head of the mob which was levi williams & thomas sharp them

jacob0jacob B backenstos non mormon sheriff of hancock county and member of the state legis-
lature where he opposed repeal of the nauvoo charter so enraged the anti mormon mobs which
he tried to control when they again began attacks on the saints in september 1845 that they
sought to kill him they also tried unsuccessfully to prosecute him for the murder of frank worr-
ell who was shot by orrin P rockwell in an attack by the robbersmobbers on backenstos posse the
posse activities described by laub culminated in the death of several members of the mob and also
of two of the mormonscormonsMormons which so appalled brigham young that though he had at first talked
tough and encouraged the backenstos led effort he arranged a meeting with arbitrators chosen by
governor ford and agreed the mormonscormons would leave the next spring to avoid any further blood-
shed HC 7444 51
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& the mob they took their flight & crossed the missisipiaMissi sipia river at warsaw
just as we got to the river they landed on the other shore & warsaw was left
desolate also part of the company marched for carthage & So rounded it &
took prisnersprisonersprisners those that had not fled so carthage was in our posesionpo sesion for the
space of ten or twelve days & thus the twelve apostles then was endited for
treason I1 then was called on by J D lee as one of the guard to accompany
them to carthage to await their trial the trial came on but noe charge found
against them so they was Honerhonorablyably equatedequitedEqui ted

now there was a company sent fourth to keep the peace of the county
that the enemy might do noe more injury but as I1 am now writing I1 here
the sad news of the enemy killing two of our brethren now we had formed
a treaty with our enemy that if they would leave us alone & not trouble us
till the spring 1846 that we would leave the united stats & we would leave

that we might enjoy peacepeacempeace33 but they kept not the treaty thus we are now
making ready for our jurney and goe to a place where we can rear a standard
of liberty & enjoy the blessings of our god heare our lives are at stake all the
time

here the saints left their fine habitations without any reward I1 also left a
fine brick house half lot valuation about one thousand dollars

now in these times sickness invaded on me and I1 was left destidestitudedesritudedestitutetude so I1

was dictated by the spirit of god to wright to my friend george weydlerbeydler my
sircum stances by way of letter to which he blessed me with means also re-
questing me to send again if in want for more thus I1 hoap the god of our
salvation will bless him all the days of his life that he may come forth in the
morning of the resurrection

now by him I1 was brought up to manhood age of years as an orphant for
my father died when I1 was about 8 years of age my mother died when I1

was about 14 years of age & george weydlerbeydler took me to him when I1 was
eight years old my fathers name was john laub & my mothers name was bar-
bary kesler as her maden name george weydlerbeydler was a father to me & a
friend

A friend like you is true sensation
I1 trust for you to gain salvation

december 12th 1845 commenced endowment in the temple of nauvoo
now in this time I1 agreed to goe in to john D lees family as to the law

of adoption through his persuationpersuarionpersuasionpersua tionriondion according to the celestial law 14 now the
Endewendewmentsendowmentsments commenced inin the house of the lord in the temple of nauvoo in
which john D lee was one of the first to receavereweave his Endewendewmentsendowmentsments & on the
19th nineteenth I1 receavedreceivedreceaved mine this the 19th of december as being chosen
to recieverelieve my washing & anointing in the house of the lord in the temple of
nauvoo also keys whereby to approach our heavenly father signs & tokens
now I1 say he that knows his fellow who is anointed to be a king in isreal
and a priest unto god be ware to touch not the lords anointed least you
touch the apple of his eye least thou be cut asunder neither speak evil of

this interesting practice of being sealed into a prominent leaders family which persisted untointo
the ibgos was closely related to the mormon understanding of salvation through a unified family

going back to adam but it also had important this worldly effects of uniting the mormon commu-
nity see gordon irvingliving the law of adoption BYU studies 14 spring 1974291 314514
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such etc least thou say aught against his children also how to detect fals
spirits or deceiversdeceaversdeceavers who profess to be apostles and are none and the new
name that noe man can read save him that recievethRecieveth the same or recieverelieve it
etc

now while the Endewendowmentment was continuing till the twenty fifth of de-
cember ware raging and came against us with enditments against the twelve
for the saying of being counterfiters in money matters but as william miller
threw brother brigham youngs mantle over him the soldiers took him in
great hast thinking they had brigham young our chief apostle they knew
not till they ware twenty miles with him from nauvoo 15 thus they ware
striveing to overthrow the kingdom continulycontin uly being ignorant it being the
work of god

now on the seccond day of february mary jane laub my wife recievedrelievedRecieved
her anointing in the temple of the lord at nauvoo now I1 am present this
day in the house of the lord

febry 3dad my fathrinlaw came to me & wished me to take his teem to goe
in the first company but john D lee wishes me to stop and take care of his
affairs as he said he was oblidged to goe and help to establish a nother stake
in the west & our enemys are oppressing us destroying our property now
the remaindingremain ding part of the saints are to tarry till grass grows & watter runs
As the first company crosses the missisipiaMissi sipia on the ice these who tarry till they
can sell their property and fit out to be comfertcomfortableableabie for their jurney now my
desire was great to goe with the first company but to submit to council I1

now tarry
by br amasia lyman now amasia lyman being autherisedauthorisedauthorized to adopt &

seal so on the ath5th day of febry 1846 1I & my wife with many others ware
adopted to J D lee family this adoption is to link the chain of the priest-
hood in such a way that can not be broken only by braking covanantscovenantsCova nants for
they are made before god angels and the present witness we covanentcovalentcovanent to-
gether for him to be a father unto those who are sealdbeald to him to do unto
them as he would to his own children & to counsil them in rituousness & to
teach them all the principles of salvation & to share unto them of all the bless-
ings to comfert these & all that are calculated to make them happy both in
time & eternity now we did also covanentcovalentcovanent on our side to do all the good for
his upbuildingbuildingup & happynesshappinesshappyness both in time & eternity this was done at the al-

ter according to the patren of the ordinance
sealing of mariag now on the same date on the 5thath of februryfebruaryFeb rury 1846 my

wife mary jane16 was sealed to me a wife for time & eternity to be my compan-
ion & comfert & to fill up the measure of our creation & we was sealed up
unto eternal lives to come fourth in the morning of the first resurectionresurrectionResu rection &
nothing to prevent only the sin against the holy ghost which is sheading

this15this famous event occurred when men trying to arrest brigham young on false charges were
about to enter the temple but saw miller wearing brighamsBrighams cap get into president youngs
coach despite his vigorous protestations that he was not brigham young miller was taken to car-
thage where it was finally recognized that indeed he was not the escape greatly delighted the
beleaguer ed mormonscormonsMormons was related often as a morale booster and became widely known as the
bogus brigham incident

mary jane mcginnis as her maiden name was officially spelled lived until 1872 when she
died at the age of forty one after bearing laub eleven children two of whom died in infancy
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inocent blood or the concentingconcentinacon centing there unto now when we was sealed in this
order J D lee embraced us in his arms & blessed us in the name of the lord
that we should become mighty upon the earth & our names to be honhonorableerable
in all generations

now the first company started on the 12th of february 1846 myself with
lee & others crossed the missippiMissippi to the iowa shores where we met meny
brethren As the enemy was in persuit of them I1 crossed & recrossed meny
times conveying such things as they needed & thus stayed with them two
nights

now on the 4 of march I1 again crossed and recrossed the river helping J
D lee across with the residue of his family this it was cold & snow in the
first he took two of his wemenbemen at this time he now the last was rachel
martha & loiza lee & H bowans & wife with many others of his family
here in the original is an account of the events following the martyrdom that

duplicates the one below
now after the death of br joseph & hyrum sidney rigdon having A mis-

ion appointed him by joseph to pittsburg before his death now after his
death sidney came in all the haste in him to nauvoo from pittsburg to
claimeblaime the presidency of the church him not knowing that joseph sent him
out of the way to get rid of him now when he returned to nauvoo he
called all the people to gether to choos them a guardian as he expressed him-
self now said he the church is 14 years old and it was the duty of the
church to choose a guardienguardeenguardien & preached there for two days on that subject of
guardinismguardin ism & the lords ways was not as mans ways but as the heavens are
hier than the earth so are the lords ways above mans ways etc just about the
time that the vote was to be taken for him to be president & guardienguardeenguardien but as
the lord would have the twelve to come home & I1 felt to praise god to see
bro brigham young walk upon the stand then theselthese positive revelations of
rigdonsRigdons ware only guess so & he thinks so & hoap so whiwhilele the lord had
told him how to proseedproceed before according to his one own mouth & after
wards only suposedsupposed them so

now when president young arose to address the congregation his voice
was the voice of bro joseph and his face appeared as josephs face & should I1

not have seen his face but herd his voice I1 should have declared that it was
joseph 17 now he arose and commenced speaking saying I1 would rather have
bastedfastedlasted andard murnedburned forty days then to come here & if rigdon was the legal
heir to lead the church why did he not stop to pittsburg till we came and ac
companyedcompan yed him as I1 had wrote to him but he was afraid that he could not
kerry out his designasdesignesdesignes & conspericy underhanded etc emediatelyEmediately rigdons fol-
lowers armed them with the weponsdepons of death & with the brandy jug so that
they might have their spirits of their calling for rigdon was filled with that

this account written in march 1846 is the earliest yet found that specifically mentions the
change in voice and appearance in this transfiguration other more general accounts and the con-
text which made important such a miraculous validation of brigham youngs right to the mantle
of joseph are described in D michael quinn the mormon succession crisis of 1844 BYU studi-
es 16 winter 1976209 12 laub did not copy this detail into his three volume journal but at the
equivalent point only says but as the lord would have his servant brigham young the president
of the twelve to come just in time to tell the people who was the gaiselfalsebalsebaise sheperd or who the good
shcperdsheperd and rigdon soon quaked and tremtrembledbledlbiedl appp 116 117
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same brandy spirit & as marks was his first council & the party having ben
counciledcounci led by rigdon to goe and kill the first man that would say aught
against him but marks told him & them if they did they would all be killed
for their recompencerecompense & so they remained quiet as the following day was con-
tinued in meeting etc now previous to this william law arose & professedprofesedprofesed to
be the leader of the church but was cut off & withered & all his followers

strang now here indirectly comes strang 19 profesingprofessingProfesing to have revelations
& declares to be appointedapointed by joseph & ordained by an angel & which is con-
trary to this dispensation of this last despensationdispensationdespensa tion he would not give it to any
other people save he should be apointedappointed & ordained of him who held the
power which was joseph & james J strang wrote many revelations & that to
his own condemnation & when he or his followers would debate the truithdruith of
mormonism swept their arguementsarguements so that they could not stand before the
truithdruith yet he had meny followers even john E page one of the twelve
apostles turned to strang page was at one time a mighty orator upon mor-
monism but on strangismStrang ism he was very easy confounded he always defyeddefred
the world at large to confound him upon mormonism & thus we see meny
tossed toe & froe by diffrentdiffrientdiffrent winds of doctrine because they grow cold &
negligent in the truithdruith

march the 9thath 1846 25 quorum of seventysSeventys which is our corum which
I1 consist as one of the council we met to wind up the buisnessguisnessBuisness of the quo-
rum in nauvoo & we had made A barrel of grape wine as corum property
this we distributed in the quorum alsosomeallosomealsoaiso some oil this was quorum property
& was divided & the nauvoo brass band played for us

now as I1 was moved upon by the spirit I1 again wrote to my old friend
weydlerbeydler asking him for assitenceassitence the second time as he requested me when he
sent me the first that if I1 nededceded to let him know my prayer ware for his as-
sistancesistance this I1 again obtained twenty dollars but he wrote to me on this
wise that he bereavedbeleavedbeleaved our reledgeon was noe better than any other because
there was so many turned away from us now in answer to his I1 took the
sayings of the apostle john in the days of jesus when he was teaching the dis
iplesaples sertain doctrin & they turned from him saying who is able to stand by
these sayings and many turned away then the saviour turned to the twelve
asked them will ye also turn away they answered where will we goe lord
we know that thou hast the words of eternal life & also told him the sayings
of paul that many should depart from the faith & I1 reasoned upon scriptures
of these sayings and told him it would not make the work false if they would
turn away and even if I1 would turn away he might put me down as one who
denieddenyed the work of the lord in these last days & for I1 say unto you if any
man or woman turns away from this church are apostatsapostatesapo stats from the church

william marks was president of the nauvoo stake though he came under josephs suspicion
in january 1844 for his connection with william law and other traitors he seemed to be faithful
through the martyrdom and presided at the crucial succession meeting on 8 august 1844 where
brigham young and the twelve whom marks seemed to support were sustained however he ap-
parentlyparent ly turned to support rigdon because on 5 october 1844 he was rejected by vote of the
church as nauvoo stake president for not sustaining the twelve HC 7296

james J strang was a charismatic figure who joined the church in february 1844 and explored
a site for mormon settlement in wisconsin where he eventually collected over 2000 followers and
reigned over them as a king until he was murdered in 1856 see quinn succession crisis ppap
194 96
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of jesus christ and this I1 wrote him seven pages reasoning out of the scrip-
ture on principles of truithdruith & rituousness

now there was robery & theft bro orson hyde was left as a sheperd to
watch over the flock that was left behind after the first company had started
now bro hyde continued preaching & prophesying unto the people com
anding them to be industerous to use all their efforts to goe to the west and
there meet with our brethren who hass gone before where we can enjoy liberty
and that the judgments of the lord was about to be poured out upon this
ungodly generation and that it was just at their doors for the earth gronethgioneth to
be delivered because of the blood of the saints & prophets that was maitredmartred &
that it will be required of this generation & they are oppressing us daily &
persecuting us seeking our blood and he also told them if they did scatter
to all scaterscaler on the one track and if any comes along to crye for mercy to
take them along also and some one would have compasioncompanioncompasion on them & he
also pronounced woe unto the rich in as much as you do not open your
hearts and help the poor & that they shall be cursed & we do not want you
to goe with us for I1 will be a danightdalight janitellDandanitelldanite20Daniteitell20 unto them I1 will throw my
self across their path and I1 will be their accusers when we get up to the camp
etc for the poor does all the day long and are suffering for the comfertscomperts of
life while the rich are living in splendersplendor & the poor are just as good as the
rich the scripture says if any man hass this worlds goods and shuteth his
bowels of companioncompasioncompasion hath not the love of god dwelling in him & we want
the pure in heart now he preached & prophesied severi sabeth & told them it
was the will of god to give to the poor of their riches & his skirts should be
clear and if they will not do it then the curse of god be upon you rich and
he shook himself and his garments against them

now brother A babetbabet21 arose & set forth the law & the propositions of
our enemys that was made concerning our removal from nauvoo & six thou-
sand of the saints was to remove & now there is already ten thousand gone &
meny more ready to start & we are getting ready as fast as we can for we do
not want to stay amongst our enemys any longer for the meny seasons of
w1rongswrongs we have to suffer by them is too grevious to be born they need not

think we want to stay amongst them he also told us that general waren
wrote him a letter stating something like this that it was expected that the
entire mormon population would leave the state of illinois or hancock coun-
ty & was the mind of the people abroad that they should leave till that time
& that he was going to disbanden his troops till that time then they would
have to take care of themselves but said babet we never asked the governor
to place any of his armed forces here to gard us but we can plainly see that

on this unofficial group of mormon vigilantes whose name became a symbol of vengeance as
it is used here see leland gentry the danite band of 1838 BYU studies 14 summer
1974421 50

almon W babbitt early convert member of zions camp and once president of the kirtland
stake later disfellowshippeddisfellowshipped and then reinstated was a faithful saint at this time serving as a mes-
senger for joseph at carthage and assisting in leadership of the exodus from nauvoo

2laublaubklaub is probably referring to major W B warren commanding officer of the illinois volun-
teers who had been charged by governor ford to supervise in a military way the affairs of han-
cock county and keep the peace B H roberts A comprehensive history of the church ofofjesusjasusjesus
christ of latter day saints 6 vols provo utah brigham young university press 196511965 2528
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the governors troops are asas great mobecrats as any of the rest for they come
into the city & create excitement & torment us all the day long & thus
we cannot get any done to us but oppressionoppresionoppresion all the day the trops was to be
disbandenddisbandend on the first day of may 1846 this is giving the mob full sway to
doo their dedevelishdevclishdeverishdevvelishclishelish deeds & abominable acts against us & our ingery and we are
compeldcompeli to leave & goe to a place where we can enjoy liberty even out of
the united stats for we have noe place noe joy noe comfert amongst the in
habitantshabitents of illinois

concerning robbing & plunder now the mobers stole from the saints
horses & cows & oxen & waggonswiggons & all maner of thing that they could steel
from us then turned and said the saints had stole from them so as they
could enter lawsuits against us but there was noe law for the saints but we
did have to submit to their deeds this was our treatment from our enemys in
illinois

lonza roads traiter april 17th 1846
now benjamin meginness laubs hatherfatherbather in lawllaw took mercy ann brooks

to wife as seccondSeccond etc lonza roads went to the enemy and filed an affidavit
that br benjamin meginnessmegennessMegenness was living in open adultlyadultryadul try the writ was isredisued
on a states warrant to our shirifsharif pro temterntermtemm br pain of nauvoo which br
pain sent bro meginnessmegennessMegenness word to step out of the way for he was coming
with the warrent thus he repeatedrepeted the mesag 3 three times & I1 took br me
genness in the carriagacarriag & took them over to br desrahesrah chase south of us about
three miels & secreted them from the enemy then I1 brought them word of
the movements of the times from time to time concerning the times now he
placed his property into my hands to sell to the best advantage and manage
the affairs judisiouslyjudiciously while he had to be absent in hiding from the officers
etc now in this time he br megennessmeginnessMegenness had sold a peas of land to one of
the governersgovernorsgoverners troop his name was vanschoonhoverVanSchoonhover and the deed or title pro-
ved not to be cleard up and he came back and seasedceased upon his property and
took away his wagon & carriagcarriaga & three sets of carnaceharnaceharnace there was five others
of the gogovernorsverners troops with him & the constable whoeschoes name was welch an
old mober & they took the property about ten miels north west to a place
called pontusuchPontus uch pontooseclPontoopontoosecseclsec where chancy higby was justice of the peace
there they deposited them for sale I1 went & strove to get them but all in
vain now I1 & brother meginnessmegennessMegenness was riding to gether in the city for I1 had
eltredentred into a decree with br pain that he would not serve the warrant on
him only for him to keep out of the way & not come right up to him now
as lonza rods saw br meginnessmegennessMegenness inin the city he ran to br pain insisting on
him to take meginnessmegennessMegenness so pain sent roads to the river to watch and keep
him from crossing rods did so and ran up & down the river while pain was
minding his own buisnessguisnessbuisness this pain done to get shut of rodes then told me
of the sircurnstancessircumstanccs thus roads had his trubbie in vain

now as I1 & br megennessmeginnessMegenness was striving to lone sufitientSufi tient money one hun-
dred & fifty dollars & called to br hunters stated the sircumstancessircurnstancescircumstancesSircumstances that we
could do nothing unless our property hunter told us he could not do any
thing for us then we went to br E D wolleyscolleysWolleys to try to lone the same
amount but wolley told us he could not raise one hundred & 50 cents let
lone one hundred & fifty dollars as we only wanted it for a fiew days so we
rode till the seventh of may 1846 then we called at br daniel Rusrussetsselsseis
stated our sircumstancessircurnstancescircumstancesSircumstances he told us if we could do noe better he would assist
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us so we went to br celleyscellersCelleys tried him but he made an excuse that he had
promised his money to a mr clark one of our enemys & others of the same
stripe & he could not acomodateacomodate us but he could acomodateacomodate our enemys to
all that he had for to speculate on the brethren so br daniel russel
alcomoalcomodatedacomodateddated us with the same & I1 and meginessmegenessMegeness started for pontusucPontusuc to stay

the sale
now when I1 & meginessmegenessMegeness was there they told us they would save it for

our redemption As we went to return home francis higby & john welch
consulted together & then came & took his horse from him & made him pay

20 twenty dollars to get the beast back again saying we must make shure
of the demands against you and we returned to our homes and this is the
way they heaped oppresionoppressionoppresion upon us & and we could do nothing but bealdyeald to
their oppression for we could get noe justice done on our side john welch
was a hipocrithipocrit & a mobicratmobocrat & francis M higby in sted of chancy

now the governer of illinois wrote a letter to A W babit that he never
made any treaty with us neither did he with the antimormansantimormans concerning
the removal of this people but he suposedsupposed the mormans would all leave as
soon as watter run & grass grew & that time was now at hand & that the an
timormanstimormans are determined that we should leave or else they would have a
war & the sooner it would be over that is to say to our enemys they should
goe to work but he suposedsupposed in as much as the leaders of the church had
crossed the missippia that there would be noe more ga thring in illinois & in
as much as the heads of the church hass taken all the means with them that
those poor unfortunedfortunedun wretches who was left behind had to depend on the
sales of their property to take them away & he did not suposestupose any one would
desturbdisturb them for said he I1 cannot muster force eneughenugh to quale the mob as
you have seen here to fore but again if war must come between the two par
tys let it come be over with the sooner this was the contents of the letter
to almon W babit now every honest heart could see that the mob are li
cent licensed by the governer to come and plunder & mob & rob and kill &
drive us out of the state & he sanction all their movements now we are get
ing ready as fast as posiblepossible & sacrifice our property with much loss in order
to get an outfit yet for one fourth of the value yes & now the plunderers are
making their appearencesappearances & whipingshiping our brethren when they can get them out
from homes

now on the 15th day of may 1846 1I george laub & brother herington
daniel russlesrussleeRussles soninlawson in law went up to pontusuchPontusuch and demanded a settlement
with the constable john welch to satisfy the judgment against meginnessmegennessMegenness
which was one hundred dollars & the cost was seven dollars this cost was
not to be paid by us but they forced it out of us unjust for henry van
sconhoversconhover promised us the property if we paid him one hundred fifty dolors
but we was forced by the constable & frances M higby now this higby is
one of the alpostatsapostatsapostatesalpoapo stats who went out from us etc and now I1 told welch to
tell vanschonhover to come down to our place & reweavereceave all his propertyspropertys val-
ue in payment as he was not there himself that he should not be Roughroughedled
so we started for home and drove about four mile till we was over taken by a
aosseypossey of armed men demanding gourty dollars more of us they ware armed
with swords and epistlespistles and guns they came with vengence hailed us we
halted and the constable welch said that all things ware not settled br he-
rington knew the posey I1 knew them not they wanted us to goe back with
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them again it was then nearly sundown & we told them it was now night &
we had some 4 or more miles to goe yet then the constable welch told us he
would cease seizelseize on the carragecartage & take it back but he had noe attachment
this is why he brought this force with him for to force us to measures as we
ware only two & unarmed so we found that we ware forced to measures and
we formed a trety with them that we would pay them fifty dollars & goe
home this was done we took a receitdeceit in full of all demands

now one of the mens names was mealleymeolleyMeolley he had his sword hanging by
his side and the others I1 did not know there was 3 of the gogovernorsverners troops &
while we was in their custodaycustoday they laught at us and mocked us and was
making sport & now this day there was a mob meting at pontisucPontisuc there was
about forty of them perading & I1 stuposesupose about that number looking on this
same day & damingdarningdamningdamming the mormonscormons & drinking to excess drinking & saaringswaring
& quadlingquarlingQuarling among themselves this was their conduct of the day I1 under-
stood by some that major warren would have to recall the sayings he had
made in favour of the mormans or they would give him hell I1 also understood
that they passed a resolution that all the mormans that are endeveringEnd evering & mak-
ing efforts to goe they would leave in peace but those who did not do so
they would drive them & now they came the second time and took the cariag
and a two year colt on a nother pretentprecent against megennessmeginnessMegenness as he had brought
the pay for william castosbastos property they strove to make him pay and welch
came back the second time to beeseceese more property which I1 demanded his writ
& he could produce none & I1 made him leave

now I1 told br megennessmeginnessMegenness that he better move to my house in the city
so he got br robberts to hall the best of his goods that night to the city
also br russel came to our assistenceassistencyassistence & we labouredLaboured all that night so we
moved to the city of nauvoo as we then lived four miles east of the city
now br megennessmeginnessMegenness crossed with part of his family & we sold his farm at less
that the house cost him now by this time the mob grew bolder & was all
round the city & our lives was in danger so we endeveredendevered to get away as fast
as we could now I1 sold my hous & lot for one hundred & 25 twenty five
dollars it being worth 800 dolls at the rate of fair value & this we are all
most all compelled to do or we cannot sell at all

june the 6thath 1846 by george laub

april the 6 1843 by joseph smith 232

now concerning spirits first of all or in the beginingbeginningbeg ining the great eloheamEloheam
in the hebrew meaning the god of all gods called a grand council & and they

230non this date a thursday a jubilee conference celebrating the anniversary of the churchschurche
founding in 1830 was held according to willard richards report on the platform of the temple
or floor of the basement minutes were kept carefully by richards in his diary and these were the
basis for the account in joseph smiths history of the church 5327 37 various remarks of joseph
smith were reported by richards but none on the subjects contained in this report by laub of
course at this time there was no exact recording process not even shorthand and laubs report
may have to do with a separate unreported speech or a part which richards missed recording of
one of the reported speeches however the lack of any reference by richards to this or the other
speeches summarized by laub for april 1843 despite their extraordinarily significant content
raises seriousserious questions about laubs accuracy in this reminiscence from two years later at the very
least a suspicion about his datingdaring the suspicion is confirmed when we see that he remembered ar-
riving for the first time in nauvoo on 1 may 1843 after the dates he gives for this and the follow-
ing four sermons this fact and the similarity of this sermon which laub dates 6 april 1843 to jo
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councildcouncilecounci ld together to form this planet on which we are now or do dwell at
present they spake and earth from cayus chaos sprang by their work-
manship cayus being mature mater element the law till time should be no
more and they spake concerning the redemption of this world and formed
limited sircurnstancessircumstancescircumstancesSircumstances concerning the redemption jesus christ being the great-
er light or of more inteligenceintelligenceInteligence for he loved rituousness and hated iniquity
he being the elder brother presented himself for to come and redeem this
world as itit was his right by inheritance he stated he could save all those who
did not sinsin against the holy ghost & they would obey the code of laws that
was given but their sircumstancescircumstancesSircumstances ware that all who would sinsin against the
holy ghost should have noe forgiveness neither inin this world nor inin the world
to come for they had strove aganstaganet light and knowledg after they had tasted
of the good things of the world to come they should not have any parden inin
the world to come because they had a knowledge of the world to come and
ware not willing to abide the law therefore they can have noe forgiveness
there but must be most miserable of all and never can be renewed again re
feredcered to 6 chapter of hebrews but saten or lucifer being the next heir and
had alonetalotet to him great power and authority even prince of the eirair he spake
emediatlyemediatly and boasted of himself saying send me I1 can save all even those who
sineddined against the holy ghost and he accused his brethren and was hurled
from the council for striving to breake the law emediatelyemedia tely and there was a war-
fare with saten and the gods and they hurld satan out of his place and all
them that would not keep the law of the councill but he himself being one
of the council would not keep his or their first Esestatetatel for he was one of the
sons of perdition and concequentlyconsequently all the sons of perdition became devils etc

how came spirits why they are and ware self existing as all eternity &
our spirits arearc as eternal as the very god isis himself & that we choose to come
on this earth to take unto ourselvsourselves tabernaklestabernaclestabernakles by permitionperditionpermit ion of our father that
we might be exalted equilaquil with god himself & therefore jesus spake inin this
wisewise I1 do as my father before me did well what did the father doo why
he went & took a body and went to redeem a world inin the flesh & had power
to lay down his life and to take it up again this isis the way we become heirs

seph smiths king follet discourse given 7 april 1844 might suggest a simple mistake inin the year
but this apparent additional account of the king follett discourse also contains interesting material
not reported inin the four other accounts we have and the following sermons do not match up with
other existing reports of sermons given inin april 1844 see the three articles on the king follett
discourse inin this issue of BYU studies it seems most likely that laub reconstructed the sermons inin
1845 from notes of actual speeches heard but not accurately dated and from memory of those
speeches and other teachings he had heard this isis confirmed inin part by his explicit reference on his
page 69 to transferring the prophecies of joseph smith into this book from the variousvarious scraps of
1843 & 4 and his note at the end of the 6 april 1843 sermon memery by george laub evi
dence that joseph smith was speaking on these subjects earlier than 1844 isis contained inin the min-
ute book of william patterson mcintire MS church archives which reports that on 8 january
1840 at josephs office inin nauvoo when asked the question did the lord god make the earth
out of nothing he answered that as for his own knowledge the earth was made out of sumthingsuethingsum thing
for itit was imposibleimpossibleimpo sible for a sumthingsuethingsumthing to be made out of nothing also earth has been organized
out of portions of other globes that has ben disorganized at a later meeting he said that the
spirit of the inteliinteligenceinreligenceintelligencegence of men are self existantexistentExi stant principles before the foundation of this earth jo
seph fielding smith refers on page 181 of his teachings of the prophet gosejosejosephph smith salt lake city
deseret news press 1938 to remarks and answers to questions by joseph smith on 5 january 1841

at the organization of a school of instruction the elements are eternal that which has a begin

ningrung will surely have an end the first step inin salvation of man isis the laws of eternal and seifself ex

distentistent principles spirits are eternal
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of gods and joint heirs of with jesus etc but those who die without the
obedienceobedianceobediance of the gospel while having a privlegeprivilege here will have to subject to the
law they are under but those who have not had this privilege will have it in
the prison of spirits for so long as they have not the priviledg they cannot be
condemned therefore they must come under condemnation by this wise etc
for they will be as they ware in torment of fire & brimstone untill the fullness
of times for they know not what will be their doom and as there are many
mantionsmansionsmant ions or departments in my fathers kingdom suitable for every ones con-
dition jesus said he would goe to prepare a place that where I1 am ye may
also come for we are to goe from glory to glory & as one is raised the next
may be raised to his place or sphere and so take their exaltation through a
regular channel and when we get to where jesus is he will be as far abedahed of
us in exaltation as when we started

thus as one star differs from another so doesdocs one glorryflorry differ from anoth-
er and our bodies are in like gashon as god or jesus likewise etc but says the
english translation god created all things out of nothing but there was never
yet anything made of nothing shame to such logickgogick the words in the he-
brew is thus when the gods counsiledcounsilcounseleded to gether they went to work and roledboled
this earth in existence this the theme of the beginingbeginningbeg ining the word hell signifies
prison of spirits this is the signification of hell there torment will be as
with fire and brimstone & all those that are not adopted into the kingdom by
baptism are in some degree punished according to their works for their con
siencefience are grawingdrawing them because they know not what will become of them till
some one in the flesh proximates does proxy work for them and pays the ut-
most farthing for them that they may live in the spirit acordingaccording to what men
do for them in the flesh or else why are we baptized for the dead if the dead
rise not at all for if we are planted together in the likeness of his death and
buerial then shall we rise again in the likeness of his resurectionresurrectionresu rection & bummedburnedbugged in
baptism put under the watter in the liquid grave and thus do we become
savioursSaviours on mount zion

memerymemory by george laub

joseph smith nauvoo april 13th 1843 24 concerning gods witness

mathew 14

24th chapter of revelations ofofjohnlehnjohnleha 6 & 7 verses & the orriginalorriginal translation
reads thus and I1 will send you a nother witness & he shall preach this gos-
pel to all nations to the ends of the world but woe to that man or woman
who shall lift up their or his hands against gods witness for they are rasing
their hands or arms against the power of god and they will be cursed but in
these times in the last days there will many fals prophet arise and false teachers
and deceive many they shall have many followers by their deceit they strive
to have power and by their pernitiouspernicious ways lead off many for brother joseph
smith was chosen for the last dispensation or seventh dispensation the time
the grand council set in heaven to organishorganiseorganise this world joseph was chosen for

24thethe only other known account of a speech by joseph smith on 13 april 1843 is the one from
willard richards diary published in HC 5354555455545753545757 that speech given to the saints newly arrived
from england is entirely different in subject matter from the one reported by laub this one makes
many unusual even unique comments on the resurrection and second coming especially the rela-

tionshiption ship of the tower of babel to the city of enoch
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the last & greatest prophet to lay the foundation of gods work of the sev-
enth dispensation therefore the jews asked john the baptism if he was elias
orjesusor jesus or that great prophet that was to come

the devil lusiferlusiner also organisedorganizedorganised his kingdom in opositionopposition to overthrow
gods kingdom & he became the son of perdition

also concerning the kingdoms in my fathers house or kingdom are many
kingdoms or worlds I1 will goe to prepare a place for you and according to
your works you shall be rewarded these who will not obey the gospel will goe
to the world of spirits there to stay till they have paid the utmost farthing or
till some person pays their debts they owe now all those die in the faith
goe to the prison of spirits to preach to the ded in body but they are alive in
the spirit & those spirits preach to the spirits that they may live according to
god in the spirit and men do minister for them in the flesh and angels bare
the glad tidings to the spirits & they are made happy by these means there-
fore those who are baptisedbaptizedbapti sed for their dead are the savioursSaviours on mount zion &
they must receavereweave their washings and their anointingsanointings for their dead the same
as for themselvsthemselthemselvesvs till they are connected to the ones in the dispensation before
us and trace their leniagedeniage to connect the priesthood again

and if any other man preach any other gospel then this and the baptism
for the remision of sins and the laying on of hands for the reception of the
holy ghost let him be anathamised or acursedaccursed the curs of god shall be upon
him or them

concerning resurectionresurrectionResu rection flesh and blood cannot inherit the kingdom of
god or the kingdom that god inherits or inhabits but the flesh without the
blood and the spirit of god flowing in the vains in sted of the blood for
blood is the part of the body that causes corruption therefore we must be
changed in the twinkle of an eye or have to lay down these tabernacles and
leave the blood vanish away therefore jesus christ left his blood to atone for
the sins of the world that he might assendascend into the presents of the father for
god dwelsdiels in flaming flames and he is a consuming fire he will consume all
that is unclean and unhollyunjollyunholly and we could not abide his presents unless pure
spirits in us for the blood is the corruptible part of the tabernacles

for the resurectionresurrectionresu rection is devised to take away corruption and make man per-
fect or in the glory which he was created for the body is lowered in cor-
ruption & raised in incorruption then we will be able to goe in the presents
of god br joseph smith was sent to remind the world of sin of rituousness
& of the judgments to come but this is that of what john says in his l4th14thlath
chapter but he says of sin of rituousness and of a judgment to come to re-
prove the world this is rong translation for to remind is correct

concerning those who here the gospel now concerning those who know
the gospel & do not obey but fight against it will be shut up in prison con-
demnationdemnation and shall not be visited till many days hence isaisahisaijah 24 chapter
then some person has to redeem them by making a forbitforfit of some payment for
them etc now the name of adam in the hebrew signifies red earth

cain signifies posesionPosesion
able denotsdemots sorrow
eloheam denotsdemots gods
now the history of josepjosephushuls in speaking of angels came down and took

themselves wives of the daughters of men see geneses 6 chapter 121 2 verses
these ware resurrected bodies violated the celestial laws
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now in the days of noah there was a man the name of nimrod he being
the first one that sant after as of himself after the flood god commanded
the people to spread over the earth but they would not & stayed & stayed
upon the high land for fear of a nother dellugedallugedelluge but nimrod rose up and said
he could withstand god he said come let us build a tower hier than the
watter can rise and I1 will goe up and fight this god this is the account jo-
sephus tells us but god confounded their languaglanguage and they ware oblidged to
scatter abroad over the land

now Bababylonbyllon signifies confusion joseph signifies another to come
moab do ditto the daughter lay with the fathers or fathers with daughters
ammon denotsdemots one of the kinfokeskin fokes isaac denotsdemots lafterlatter for when the angel
told abraham they should have a son sarah laughed jacob denotsdemots weaknessweeknessweekness
isreal the earth again 5thath chapter of 2 corinthians ist verse a house not
made with corruptablecorruptiblecorruptable hands for there is not any house or thing made without
hands as a building

now I1 will tell the designs of building the tower of bable it was designed
to goe to the city of enoch for the veil was not yet so thick that it hid it
from their sight so they concluded to goe to the city of enoch for god gave
him place above this impure earth for he could breath a pure hair & him and
his city was taken for god provided a better place for him for they was pure
in heart for it is the pure in heart that causes zion to be & the time will
come again to meet that enoch and his city will come again to meet our city
& his people our people & the air will be pure & the lord will be in our
midst for ever

hyrum smith the patriarch15patriarch25Patriarch2515

the plurality of gods the 28th chapter of first samuel 13 vers the wo-
man was a woman of god posessedpossessedposessed of the spirit of god & as samuel was
sealed to his wife & family in the everlasting covanantcovenantCovanant of the sealing power
therefore they all had to come with him because he was the head of the family
& the woman had power with god to goe to the world of spirits and bring
him forth therefore she cried with a loud voice and then said I1 saw gods as
send out of the earth as being many see exodus 22 ch 28 verse thou shalt
not revile the gods nor curse the rulers of the people see psalm 28 chapter 6
verse I1 have said ye are gods & all of you are children of the most high see
same chapter ist verse I1 god stand in the congregation of the mighty he

laub does not date this sermon of hyrum smiths though it might be presumed that it oc-
curred on the same day 13 april 1843 as the one by joseph which laub records just before it
there is no reference to this speech cortoror the similar one laub records as given by hyrum on 27
april 1843 in the history of the church and there is no other known account of a speech by hy-
rum on the plurality of gods although as van hale points out in this issue of BYU studies
there is some evidence that this unusual doctrine was being taught before april 1844 for instance
the letter from sarah scott to her brother 1 march 1845 statingstaringstading that both joseph and hyrum
taught the plurality of gods day and night the last two years of their earthly careers see hales
footnote 46 but as hale shows this teaching was probably mainly to a select circle because as late
as 15 march 1844 hyrum smith in a letter published in the times and seasons was insisting that
preachers in the church must let the matter of the grand councils of heaven and the making of
gods worlds and devils entirely alone see hales footnote 64 if my earlier conjecture footnote
23 is correct that these sermons dated by laub as april 1843 were actually given in april 1844
then it is quite possible that joseph smiths king folletfoller discourse in april changed the policy
stated by hyrum in march and they both began then to preach these matters openly
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judges among the gods see john ch loth 34 & 35 verse jesus ansredandred them Is
it not britenwriten in your law I1 say ye are gods 35 if ye call them gods unto
whomechome the word of god came & the scripture cannot be broken see revela-
tions I11 chapter 6 vers and hass made us kings and priests unto & hiss fa-

ther to him be glory & dominion for ever this showing us of more gods
then one but as we are only to worship the one we must know how to pay
reverence to him & where his abode is & what relation we sustain to him and
how to aproachapproach him & unless he reveals himself to us we know nothing con-
cerning him therefore by obedienceobedianceobediance of the commandments we are heirs of
god & joint heirs of jesus christ see 1 corinthians 8 ch 5 vers for though
there be that are called whwhetherlether in bevenheven or in the earth as there be lords
meny and gods meny but to us there is only one god the father of chomewhome
are all things and we in him and our lord jesus christ by whom are all
things and we by him see joel 2 ch 32 vers & it shall come to pass that in
mount zion there shall be Deliverence or redemption for your dead & in je-
rusalem and those that will not be redeemed or do not be redeemed the an
tionseions ancients shall come & redeem them in their glory then savioursSavi ours or
in other words gods will come on mount zion etc

by joseph smith april 20 1843184326184526184526

the scripture say I1 and my father are one & again that the father son &

holy ghost are one 1 john 5 ch 7 vers but these three agree in the same
thing & did the saviour pray to the father I1 pray not for the world but those
chomewhomew1home he gave me out of the world that we might be one or to say be of
one mind in the unity of the faith

but every one being a diffrentdiffrientdiffrent or seperateseparateSeperate persons & so is god & jesus
christ & the holy ghost separateseperateSeperate persons but they all agree in one or the
self same thing but the holy ghost is yet a spiritual body and waiting to
take to himself a body as the savior did or as god did or the gods before
them took bodies for the saviour says the work that my father did do I1 also
& those are the works he took himself as a body & then laid down his life

that he might take it up again & the scripture say those who will obey the
commandments shall be heirs of god & joint heirs with jesus christ we then
also took bodysblodys to lay them down to take them up again & the speritsherit itself
bears witness with our spirits that we are the children of god & if children
then heirs and joint heirs with jesus christ if so be that we suffer with him in
the flesh that we may be also glorified togetherto gether see romans 8 ch 16 & 17
vers

bro hurum smith april 27th 1843

concerning the plurality of gods 6 worlds
now I1 say unto you that there are lords meny & gods meny but to us

there is but one god the father & jesus christ the first begotten who is made
equilaquil with god so that he himself is a god and now the work that the fa-
ther done did he doo also & so there is a whole trane & deniageleniage of gods &
this world was created by faith & works the same as if a man would build a

house he knows where the materials are & beliefsbelievs he could do the work of

neither this sermon nor any reference to it appears in the history of neetherhelee church
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that building for he understood the siencefience of building & by faith he gained
the work with his own hands and compleatedcomplectedcompleated that building the same way
was this world by faith & works & by understanding the principle it was made
by the hands of god or gods it was made of element or in other words of
cayus chaoslchaoulchachaososl it was in cayatickcaya tick form from all eternity and will be to all eter-
nity & again they held counsil together that they might rollroil this world into
form as all others are made showing you by the building of a house as a
sample or as figure in my fathers house are many mantionsmansionsmantions or in my fathers
world are meny worlds I1 will goe & preparprehar a place for you & then if there are
meny worlds then there must be meny gods for every star that we see isis a
world and is inhabited the same as this world is peopled the sun & moon is
inhabited & the stars & jesus christ is the light of the sun etc the stars
are inhabited the same as this earth but eny of them are larger then this
earth & meny that we cannot see without a telliscopetelli scope are larger then this
earth they are under the same order as this earth is undergoing & under-
going the same change there was & is a first man adam and also a saviour in
the merediengeredienMeredien of times the same computing times and all things inin order
meny things are to be considered that will bring knowledg to our under-
standing but the foolish understand not these things for this world was
paterndpaterna after the former world or after mansions above

by heber C kimble27Kimble27

if we become to be kings & priests unto god we must make our children
just as hapy as they can be & we must be rulers over them to give them their
inhentencesinheritencesinheritances and all these seventies must & will become presidantspresidentspresidants before ten
years from this 31st day of december 1844 for this work will rool on yet for
two thousand years there was much spoken concerning the times in mis-
souri & the time will come that we must goe forth to put our enemysenernys to
flight by the power of the holy ghost but the time hass not yet come for us
to run through the city before itit is clenseyclensedclen sed for it is not yet time & preserve
our president & his wife for we must reweavereceave our endewendowmentsments through them
but it must be done in order every one in & at his time as it comes through
the chanel comencing at the head & be patient & wait till your time & turn
comes

by president brigham young28

commencing the kingdom at the dedication of the seventysSeventys hall now con-
tingcerningberning the organisationorganization of the kingdom of god is brought to pass the sav

27thesethese remarks seem to have been given at the dedication of the seventies hall in latelace decem-
ber 1844 the official minutes briefly report two speeches by heber C kimball on 26 and 27 de-
cember both of which were apparently somewhat similar to this inin subject matter but neither of
which isis clearly the one laubs report isis based on HC 7335753575557 535335555 and 339 40

teethe dedication of the seventies hall continued from thursday 26 december 1844 through
monday 30 december there were many lengthy and impressive speeches new hymns presented by
W W phelps and john taylor and two dedicatory prayers the first by brigham young john D
lee kekeptt the minutes which first appeared inin the times and seasons 67946 794 99 and then were ex-
pandedzormorfor hethe history of the church 7530755077330530330550 45 but lee gave no indication of any speech by brig-
ham young though he does provide a summary of a similar speech on a similar subject by orson
pratt in the copy of this journal included inin the first of his three volume set laub added a sum-
mary of a speech amasa lyman apparently gave on 29 december which isis not similar to lees re
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lour told his deciplesdecillesdeciples as he seen the father do so does he & as joseph smith
seen jesus doo so did joseph do & as I1 seen joseph do so do I1 also though
follow me & I1 will lead you into the kingdom & if I1 do not then my soul
for yours all I1 want you to do is to obey my council to what I1 tell you

the kingdom is first organisedorganizedorgani sed with putingbuting a head to it then the various
members belonging to the body first joseph then the twelve then the high
priests then the seventysSeventys & elders then the leser priesthood & Teachteachersdrs & de
cons & members this fills the whole body & if we take any of these offices
away the body has a vacancy or a cisemaisem chasm is in the body but christ is
the head of all for he is our head & elder brother for we was once organisedorganizedorganised
before god & jesus was the first born or begotten of the father & we ware
sent here upon this earth to choose bodysblodys & dwell here in the flesh as our fa-
ther who is in heaven god sent our father adam first & eve he placed them
in the garden then he gave adam a commandment to people this earth to
multyplymultiply & replenish the earth & told him not to eat of the tree of forbidenforbiddenforbiden
fruit but the devil being one of the organisedorganizedorganised of the hevenlyheverly body third in
power prince of the eirair he had a spirit like cain he saw that jesus was the
most accepted before the father for he loved rituousness & hated iniquity
this gave a jealousyjelousy to him & he began to accuse the brethren which soon
herld him out adam & eave then being sent to this earth saten then went
forth & told eve that she should know good & evil if she eat of the forbidenforbiddenforbiden
or of the tree of knowledg & she did eat for he told her meny truithdruith and
some lies but yet this was the decree of the father for when he sent adam
on this earth he decreed it to that he might for get all about his former es-
tate and this is the way that god first introduced sin into the world that man
might be exalted & bring about the great purpus of god for this was fore
ordained from before the foundation of the world that men might be exalted
& first to decenddecena below all things that he or they might raise above all things
as the father did before us & be able to create worlds & goe from world to a
nother therefore the heavens cannot contain him because he can goe where he
pleases & any that are noe hier then no higher than himself and this is what
he wants us to doo & the relationship we sustain to god is that we are sons
of god and heirs joint heirs with jesus for he came and pertookpartook a body as
we did left the father that he might exalt himself & redeem this world
among his brethren by establishing the priesthood after the order of melcesamelcena
deck and was a saviour to the brethren and now we are to be savioursSaviours of
men of our brethren to redeem our dead friends & the friends of those who
will not save their own friends to exalt our selvsdelvs untill we are all linked to-
gether again for one despensationdispensationdespensation will hand in their work after another till
the son jesus hathbath them all or our elder brother and so we will return home
to our father who sent us that we may exalt ourselvsourselves & glorify him who sent
us then we shall have power to create worlds ourselvsourselves & rule them as jesus
did for jesus when on the earth called the twelve decillesdeciplesdeciples his brethren & all
who do the will of the father in heaven & the scripture also teis us of the
prodigal son who left his fathers house & went a farjurneyearfar jurney also that there is
non our lathereatherfather but one who is in heaven

port cofoneofoneof one given by lyman on 26 december laub then added reports of a speech by kimball on
the resurrection and one by Brigbrighamharn young on satanic power neither of which is reported else-
where appp 6563 70-
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the king follett discourse
joseph smiths greatest sermon

in historical perspective
donald Q cannon

on sunday afternoon 7 april 1844 the prophet joseph smith
delivered what has been called his greatest sermon the king fol-
lett discourse 2 it has also been published more frequently than
any other of josephs discourses in the speech which lasted over
two hours the prophet spoke concerning some twenty seven doc-
trinal subjects including the character of god the origin and des-
tiny of man the unpardonable sin the resurrection of children
and the prophets love for all men 3 who3whoiwho was king follett and
what were the historical circumstances surrounding this the last
conference address of joseph smith what makes the king follett
discourse the prophets greatest sermon

king follett was born 24 july 1788 somewhere in vermont
while still a youth he moved to cuyahogaCuyahoga county ohio in the
spring of 1831 he came in contact with the mormon missionaries
and was baptized

moving with the saints from ohio to missouri he encoun-
tered the hatred and abuse which most nineteenth century mor
mons experienced in that state 4asaas4 As church members attempted to

donald Q cannon is associate professor of church history and doctrine at brigham young univer-
sity

many students ofjosephof joseph smith agree that the king follett discourse was his greatest sermon
see for example preston nibley jqsephjoseph smith the prophet salt lake city deseret news press
1944 p 503 joseph fielding mcconkie A historical examination of the views of the church of
jesus christ of latter day saints and the reorganized church of jesus christ of latter day saints on
four distinctive aspects of the doctrine of deity taught by the prophet joseph smith masters
thesis brigham young university 1968 p 13515513 john J srewartstewartScewart joseph smith the mormon prophet
salt lake city mercury publishing company 1966 p 207 george Q cannon life ofjosephof joseph

smith the prophet salt lake city deseret book 1972 p 479 jay R lowe A study of the gen-
eral conferences of the church of jesus christ of latter day saints 1830 1901 phd diss brig-
ham young university 1972 p 212

2thereotherehere is some discrepancy in the early records on the spelling of the name follett wilford
woodruff willard richards and william clayton spelled it follet and thomas bullock spelled it
follit almost all of the published accounts of the king follett discourse use the current spelling
follett which is the correct spelling according to the genealogical department and members of the
follett family

joseph smith jr history of the church ofjesusof jesus christ of latter day saints ed B H roberts 7

vols salt lake city deseret book 1964 6302 17 hereafter cited as HCHQ
4hcjhc 2523 andrew jenson the historical record 9 vols salt lake city andrew jenson

1886 531 melvin R brooks LDS reference encyclopedia salt lake city bookcraft 1965 ppap
96 97
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flee from missouri in the spring of 1839 follett was captured and
imprisoned with parley P pratt and four others in the jail at
richmond missouri on 24 april 1839 charged with robbery
commenting on this charge parley P pratt wrote being
charged with robbery meant that he was one of a posse who took
a keg of powder from a gang of ruffians who were out against
the mormonscormonsMormons 5 on 22 may 1839 the state of missouri trans-
ferred the prisoners from richmond to columbia and on 4 july
they escaped unfortunately elder follett was recaptured and re-
mained in confinement for several months finally in october of
1839 he came to trial and was acquitted following his release he
joined his family in illinois 6

king follett was one of those who assisted in transforming
swamp infested commerce into prosperous nauvoo he purchased
property on the bluff on the northwest corner of the city block
26 lot 1 his neighbors included charles hewlett and hiram
kimball he erected a large log house for his family and then
went to work as a stonemason according to the 1842 tax list
follett had 163 in real and personal property making him some-
what better off than most of his fellow citizens he and his wife
louisa had six children and were members of the nauvoo first
ward 7 on the morning of 9 march 1844 king follett was wall-
ing up a well when a bucket of rock fell on him crushing him to
death the following day wilford woodruff recorded brother
king follett was buried this day under masonic honors 8

joseph smith who spoke at the funeral turned his thoughts
to genealogy and temple work in this 10 march funeral sermon
the prophet stressed that the living cannot be saved without their
dead elaborating on the mission of elijah 9 less than one month
later the family of king follett again prevailed upon the prophet
to speak in honor of their loved one as joseph acknowledged in
rhetherhe preprefaceface to his conference remarks

THE 1844 SETTING

the spring of 1844 was a busy period in the prophets life ear-
lier in the year he declared himself a candidate for the presidency

parley P pratt autobiography of parley parker pratt salt lake city deseret book 1966 p
226

journal history of the church of jesus christ of latter day saints 22 may 1839 4 july 1839
pratt autobiography ppap 261 62

interview with james L kimball jr 12 march 1976 church historical department
journal of wilford woodruff church archives
ilclicjac9hcjfcjhc 66249249 pearson H corbett hyrum smith patriarch salt lake city deseret book 1963

p 340
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of the united states drafted a formal political platform and called
elders to serve in the campaign during the month of march jo-
seph smith created the obscure but powerful council of fifty to
assist in his campaign and to function in other political matters 10

also in the weeks immediately preceding april conference a con-
spiracy developed against the prophet those involved in the in-
trigue claimed that joseph smith was a fallen prophet citing as
evidence the practice of polygamy the monopolistic economic pol-
icies of the church and the increase in his personal power hop-
ing to raise popular support for their cause the conspirators de-
sired to confront the prophet during the conference joseph
realizing that nothing could be gained by confronting his accusers
directly chose not to address himself to them during that confer-
ence though he did make occasional references to their charges

april conference of that year was a most important one elders
from all over the country were summoned home to attend the
meetings and to be reassigned to the political campaign which
would get underway in may historically the conference was im-
portant because it turned out to be josephs last within a few
months he would be dead joseph also identified april of 1844 as
a special time in his life at no other time did he sense his proph-
etic calling so keenly in his opening remarks he disclosed 1 I feel
in closer communion and better standing with god than ever I1

felt before in my life and I1 am glad of this opportunity to appear
in your midst 12 the lord blessed the saints with warm spring-
like weather on conference sunday although it had rained during
the saturday afternoon session the coming of spring added to the
joy of the occasion and many diarists mentioned the beauty of
the mississippi river valley adorned as it was with blossomingblossoming
trees

good weather was a blessing for the saints because their meet-
ings were held outdoors in fact the mormonscormons did not build any
meetinghousesmeetinghouses in nauvoo virtually all of their public meetings
were held outdoors in areas referred to as the groves the saints
held meetings in three different groves located on the edges of the
bluff to the northeast west and south of the temple the sloping
contours of the bluffs provided a natural amphitheater to which

1ohcHC 6155 301 for additional information on the council of fifty seesec klaus J hansen quest
for empire the political kingdom of god and the council of fifty in mormon history east lansing
michigan michigan state university press 1967

ilowelowe general conferences of the church ppap 197 211
12hcHC 6288
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the saints added wooden benches and a speakers rostrum 13

while it is apparent that the groves which the saints used for
their meetings would accommodate large crowds the actual size of
the audience is a matter of dispute some of those who attended
the conference and kept diaries maintained that 20000 people
heard joseph smith deliver the king follett discourse 14 even
those assigned to record the official proceedings of the conference
used that figure present day historians however are skeptical of
the number 15

in any case to however many thousands assembled in the
grove on that pleasant spring sunday in 1844 joseph spoke for
about 214294 hours 16 even by the standards of that day the king
follett discourse was a long sermon given the length of the ser-
mon the physical conditions and the number of people present
definite problems developed given such poor hearing conditions
as well as some outside disturbances the prophet must have
exerted himself tremendously to make himself heard on the fol-
lowing day he had to abbreviate the address he had prepared be-
cause his lungs had given out and he could no longer project his
voice 17

OFFICIAL RECORDERS

As joseph smith spoke three men made official notes
thomas bullock william clayton and willard richards wilford
woodruff also took notes for his journal 18 these men expeelpe

david E and deliadelladeila S miller nauvoo the city ofjosephof joseph salt lake city and santa barbara
peregrinePereg nne smith 1974 ppap 70 71 james L kimball jr nauvoo life and worship deseret
news church section 1 may 1976

14joumaljournal of edward stevenson special collections harold B lee library brigham young uni-
versityversi ty

at5tT edgar lyon believes that 8000 would be closer to the actual sizesize of the gathering inter-
view with T edgar lyon 5 december 1975 in their book nauvoo the city ofjosephof joseph david and

neiladeliadella miller maintain that both mormonscormons and non mormonscormons inin nineteenth century illinois regularly
overestimated the population miller nauvoo p 5 james L kimball jr says that census figures
for nauvoo effectively discount the accuracy of the 20000 figure state census records from 1845 inin
the possession of brother kimball report 11057 inhabitants inin nauvoo even with ttheathe influx of
church members from surrounding communities kimball sees no way that 20000 people could
have been inin attendance during april conference of 1844 in addition according to kimball the
groves would not accommodate 20000 also one must bear inin mind the impossible task of speak-

ing to 20000 people without the aid of a loudspeaker ibid then where did the 20000 figure
come from the noted american historianhis tonan daniel J boorstin has suggested a plausible answer he
argues convincingly that nineteenth century americans spoke and wrote inin terms of anticipation in
stead of current population figures they used numbers which they anticipated resulting inin a lan-

guage of exaggeration definitely related to the language of twentieth century advertising daniel
J boorstin the americans the national experience new york random house 196511965 ppap
289 98 thus the residents of nauvoo spoke of the 20000 people who would eventually live
there and not of the 11000 who actually did

16diarydiary of joseph smith kept by willard richards church archives hereafter cited as smith
richards diary richards wrote that the sermon started at 3153 15 and ended at 5305505 30

17 17woodruffwoodruff journal
the reports of thomas bullock willard richards and william clayton are preserved inin the
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rienced in note taking often recorded sermons given by church
authorities while all of them recorded the king follett dis-
course their notes and methods of note taking differed greatly
thomas bullock perhaps the least known in our day of the four
recorders served with distinction in his native england as a law
clerk a position for which he had received formal training he
also served as an officer of excise clerk of customs under queen
victoria recognizing the clerical talents of the newly arrived eng-
lish saint joseph appointed bullock as his personal clerk in octo-
ber of 1843 other clerical duties he filled during his residence in
nauvoo included clerk of conferences of the church secretary of
the courts martial for the nauvoo legion clerk assigned to write
brief synopses of sermons given by the prophet and clerk for the
maid of iowa an LDS owned vessel on the mississippi his offi-

cial conference minutes were by far the most nearly complete
made on the king follett discourse 19

william claytonclayton another recorder also served as a private sec-
retary to joseph smith according to one biographer clayton re-
ceived a good common school education and was a clear writer
with a love for order 20 the popularity and versatility of his mis-
sionary and pioneer journals bear witness of his ability as a record-
er of historical events 21

the third clerk willard richards served the prophet joseph
smith as private secretary and historian in that position he
kept joseph smiths daily journal for the years 1842 44 and re-
corded his summary of the king follett discourse in that journal
of richards abilities as a scribe orson spencer wrote that he
etwaswas eminently gifted he chronicled events dates circumstances
and incidents with rare accuracy of judgementjudgement and rare tenacity of

1722112222memory
wilford woodruff by far the best known of the four record-

ers today had received no formal stenographic training but had a

LDS church archives bullocks journal indicates that he had been assigned to takecake minutesminutes will
ard richards had the assignment by virtuevirtue of his calling as church historian he was keeping jo
sephssepas journal inin which he was recording josephs teachings and actionsactions william clayton was also
a clerk and probably had been assigned to take minutesminutes of the conference wilford woodruff also
reported itit inin his journal but unofficially

ac9cC ward despain thomas bullock early mormon pioneer masters thesis brigham young
university 1956 ppap 6 14 17

20paulpaul E dahl william clayton missionary pioneer and public servant masters thesis
bribanghambnghamghamaham young university 1959 ppap 8 9

21seesee william clayton manchester cormonsmormons the journal of william clayton 1840 1842 ed
james B allenalienailen and thomas G alexander salt lake city and santa barbara peregrine smith
1974 and william clayton william claytonaclaytonsClay tons journal salt lake city clayton family association
1921

22 22deseretdeseret news 16 march 1854
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strong desire to write a history of the church consequently he
recorded not only his own activities but also the sermons teach-
ings and prophecies of joseph smith and other church leaders
he chose to record most of this material in his personal journal
which has been characterized as careful and painstaking 12233

woodruff developed a unique note taking method which one
writer described in this manner

he had a gift from god it was this that when he did not have
pencil or paper with him he could after hearing the prophet joseph
smith preach a sermon go home and write it word for word and
sentence for sentence but after completing the writing the ser-
mon would pass from his mind as though he had never heard it 24

apparently on the day of the king follett discourse brother
woodruff had pencil and paper for he said that he wrote the
sermon on the crown of his hat while standing in the congrega-
tion 25 at any rate one realizes that wilford woodruff working
either from memory or from brief notes habitually made a sum-
mary in his journal of the discourses he heard 26 other people at-
tending the conference kept brief notes on the sermon but the
current published version of the king follett discourse was con-
structedstructed from the notes of woodruff richards clayton and bull-
ock

comparative techniques
the opening statement or lead paragraph of the king follett

sermon as recorded by each of the four writers provides a concise
and useful comparison of the length style and methodology of
the four reporters
BULLOCK the prophet while I1 address you on the subject which was

contemplated in the forepart of the conferconferenceencel as the wind blows very
hard it will be hardly possible for me to make you all hear it is of the greatest
importance & most solemn of any that could occupy our attention & that is
the subject of the dead on the decease of our bro follit who was crushed
to death in a well & inasmuch as there are a great many of this
congregation who live in this city & who have lost friends I1 shall speak in
general & offer you my ideas so far as I1 have ability & so far as I1 shall be in-
spired by the holy spiritSpirispirltl to dwell on this subject 13171117132727

CLAYTON president smith called the attention of the congregation upon

13 13matthiasmatthias F cowley wilford woodruff salt lake city deseret news 1909 p v
southern utah mission historical record ppap 124 25 church archives
ibid
one of the pleasing features of the woodruff journal is that he printed his entries in block

script making it considerably easier to read than many other diaries from that period
2 thomas bullock report of 7 april 1844 conference discourses manuscript church archives
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the subject contemplated in the for part of the conference as the wind blows
very hard it will be hardly possible for me to make you hear unless profound
attention subject of the greatest importance and most solemn that could oc-
cupy our attention the subject of the dead been requested to speak on the de-
cease of br follet who was crushed to death I11 have been requested to speak
by his friends & relatives & inasmuch as great many here in congregation
who live in this city as well as elsewhere who have deceased friends feel dis-
posed to speak on the subject in general wil offer my ideas as far as ability &
as far as inspired by holy spirit 2818

RICHARDS 3 14 P M joseph commenced speaking on the subject of the
dead relative to the death of elder king follet who was crushed in a well by
the falling of a tub of rock on him 2919

WOODRUFF the following important edeyfying interesting discourse
was delivered by president joseph smith to about twenty thousand souls upon
the subject of the death of elder king follett

I1 now call the attattentionentionantion of this congregation while I1 addaddressress you upon the
subject of the dead the case of our beloved brother king follett who was
crushed to death in a well as well as many others who have lost friends will be
had in mind this afternoon I1 shall speak upon the subject in general as far as I1

shall be inspired by the holy spirit to treat upon the subject 30

these opening statements reveal the characteristics of each writer
which are apparent throughout the body of the record of each
thomas bullock wrote in more complete phrases making use of
his own method of abbreviation which allowed him to record
more of the talk william claytonsclaytonaClay tons record is comparable to bull-
ocks in depth although it stops about three quarters of the way
through the sermon willard richards account is the shortest fea-

turing only the basic details wilford woodruffewoodruffs text is more
concise shortening the thoughts into compact powerful sentences

comparison of these four texts to the current published edi-
tion of the discourse reveals the rough percentage of material that
each recorder contributed to the composite text

bullock 519805151051

clayton 3377 96

richards 1151011

woodruff 229996

total 1283112 890 31

AUDIENCE REACTION

how did josephs audience respond to his lengthy and elo

28 28williamwilliam clayton report of 7 april 1844 conference discourses manuscript church archives
29smithsmith richards diary
woodruff journal
this3thisathis comparison was made by typing the most frequently printed version of the text and then
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quent sermon reactions ranged from brief comments in diaries
lengthy articles in newspapers to gossip in personal letters the
amazing thing is that the saints would bother to comment at all
during a time when so much was transpiring certainly the candi-
dacy of joseph smith the conspiracy against him and in several
weeks the martyrdom would overshadow a conference talk the
fact that the people did record their reactions at all is remarkable

most of the thousands who heard the prophet speak did not
leave written comment on the sermon some left only brief state-
ments A few however made both lengthy and meaningful com-
ments on the king follett discourse most of these are positive
though it is well to remember that the diaries we have came west
with saints who accepted both the leadership of the twelve and
many of the doctrines which were denied by those groups who
broke away from the church after the death of the prophet jo-
seph fieldings journal clearly indicates that the discourse pro-
foundly moved him april 6thath 7thath 44 our annual conference
began and continued 4 days josephs discourse on the origin of
man the nature of god and the resurrection was the most inter-
esting matter of this time fielding went on to say that joseph
smith was not a fallen prophet but was acting under the in-
spiration of god noting 1 I never felt more delighted with his
discourse than at this time they said at his oration it is the
voice of a god not of a man 32

wandle mace another early mormon diarist who recorded his
impressions of the king follett discourse had been ordained a

high priest at that conference expecting the prophet to confront
the conspirators at the conference mace discovered that joseph
smith had chosen another course quoting the opening remarks
of the prophet mace recorded it had been expected that the
little difficulties which existed would be investigated before the
conference but they are too trivial a nature to occupy the atten-
tion of so large a body mace was impressed by the words and
conduct of the prophet later in his diary brother mace called
the funeral sermon of king follett a remarkable discourse still
later he recorded another entry concerning this most interesting

using a color code system each recorder was indicated by a different color and the percentages cal-
culated by tabulating the differently colored portions the percentages total more than 10096100loo because
of overlapping among the four records

32joumaljournal ofjosephof joseph fielding church archives my research assistants and I1 read some 300 jour-
nals at the LDS church archives and at brigham young university most did not comment on the
discourse however those who did comment made meaningful observations
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and instructive conference 33 the words of the prophet had left a
lasting impression on him

edward stevenson was so inspired by the sermon that he re-
corded major selections from the address in his diary he called it
the grand funeral sermon of king follett summarizing his ex-
periencesperien ces at the conference including the discourse stevenson
wrote some time after josephs death

what a glorious time we have had the occasion was a most inter-
esting one the weather was lovely and the surrounding river and the
iowa side with its sloping hills looks lovely the prophet appeared
to be full of instruction and so near his final end of this present
life 5434

samuel W richards looked forward to the conference with
great anticipation for he had never attended one before he re-
corded nor were my expectations in vain summarizing the
conference he recorded the conference closed having had a joy-
ful time together being made glad by the spirit of god which was
there with them 51351135515535 erastus snow describing the conference and
sermon said all were highly edified and highly delighted 36 jo-
seph lee robinson claimed that the prophets statements amazed
him and caused him to wonder 37 angus M cannon commented
on the strength he received from the words of the prophet 38 wilf-
ord woodruff called the king follett discourse important
edifying and interesting 39 alfred cordon wrote 1 I was much de-
lighted with the teachings and doings of the conference 114040 james
burgess recorded that it truly was a glorious time 114141 thomas
bullock wrote in his diary that these were the greatest best and
most glorious five days that ever were 1542114242

but some who heard the king follett discourse were converts
who had just joined the church and had been raised in religions
where the ideas joseph taught in the king follett discourse
would have been considered horrid blasphemy for some time

33 Wandlewandicwandie mace journal
34 edward stevenson journal

35joumaljournal of samuel W richards special collections harold B lee library brigham young
university

36 sketchbook36sketchbook of erastus snow lee library
37joumaljournal of joseph lee robinson lee library
hyrum38hyrurn L and helen macmae andrus they knew the prophet salt lake city bookcraft 1974 p

163
39woodruff journal

40joumaljournal of alfred cordon church archives
4 journal of james burgess church archives
42journal of thomas bullock church archives
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prior to the spring of 1844 some of these had been dissatisfied
with conditions in nauvoo and josephs actions and personality
new doctrines and general disenchantment were leading more and
more saints into dissension or apostasy

they had arrived in nauvoo knowing only the first principles
the book of mormon and the gathering they had no idea of the
plurality of gods plural marriage temple ordinances and other

mysteries which were being taught at nauvoo this is under-
standablestandable because brigham young had admonished the elders at
october conference 1841 on the importance of teaching abroad
the first principles of the gospel leaving the mysteries of the king-
dom to be taught among the saints 114343 apparently this meant
nauvoo for in january of 1844 one saint at nauvoo wrote to his
daughter a member in canada and told her of a new revelation
that marriages for eternity could be performed and that the work
of generation is not to cease forever he did however explain
that

there are many things connected with this subject which I1 am not
at liberty to communicate to you where you are living which would
make the matter plainer to your minds and more satisfactory there-
fore beware how you treat this subject for no doubt it is of god
other revelations intimately connected with this momentous dis-
pensationpensa tion and which are almost ready to unfold themselves to us I1

cannot communicate to you at present although I1 know them in
part for you could not bear them now if you were living with the
church your spiritual advantages would be much greater than they
now are but to inform you of all that is made known to the
church here it would go abroad from you and likely cause you
much persecution 44

yet while many suffered much anxiety after sacrificing significant-
ly to gather to nauvoo to find doctrines being taught which chal-
lenged their religious beliefs most viewed the new teachings as
glorious new revelations of truth hid from before the foundation
of the world revealed to babes and sucklingssucklings in the last
days 51451145214545 but it is easy to understand how there would be some
who as joseph put it would fly to pieces like glass as soon as

41rimastimesrimestemes and seasons 2 15 october 18415781841 578 this was common instruction see also joseph
fielding smith comp teachings of the prophetjosephprophet joseehjoseph smith salt lake city deseret book 1973 ppap
292 77 hereafter cited as teachings times and seasons 1 november 18391318391859 13 times and seasons 5

15 march 1844474 and times and seasons 5 15 july 1844 580 the material in the text be-
tween footnotes 43 and 48 was compiled and contributed by van hale

jacob scott to his daughter 5 january 1844 church historical department the original is at
the RLDS department of history

teachings p 321
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anything comes that is contrary to their traditions they cannot
stand the fire at all 0146114646 one who had to struggle was sarah scott
who expressed her anxiety in a letter to her parents six days after
hearing the discourse

mother you think you have trials but I1 can tell you there is nothing
there to try your faith I1 mean comparatively speaking I1 never fully
understood the place in the holy writ where the lord says he will
have a tried people until I1 came here with the church sometimes I1
almost fear that I1 shall give up but by the help of the lord I1 mean
to endure to the end you know little concerning the church I1 can
assure you I1 think that if the saints were as wise before they start
as after they get here many would not have faith enough to come
A word to the wise is sufficient dear mother pray for me that I1

may be of the household of faith 4741

sarah scott represented those who wanted to believe but werent
sure they could most who could not accept these new doctrines
quietly left the church without making any attempt to change
mormonism there was however a growing nucleus who would
not follow that course most prominent of these were the laws
the fosters and the higbeesHigbees the primary figure being william
law josephs second counselor in the first presidency although
these men had some rather serious differences with joseph over
temporal matters they had retained their standing in the church
and community claiming to believe that the religion of the lat-
ter day saints as originally taught by joseph smith which is con-
tained in the old and new testament book of covenants and
book of mormon is verily true they hoped that many items
of doctrine as now taught considerate men will treat with
contempt for we declare them heretical and damnable in their in-
fluence though they find many devotees As well as stating their
total contempt for the doctrine of plurality of wives they in-
dicated that among the many items of false doctrine that are
taught the church is the doctrine of many gods one of the
most direful in its effects that has characterized the world for
many centuries by 7 june 1844 they had determined that ear-
nestly seeking to explode the vicious principles of joseph smith
was their moral obligation feeling as if forebearanceforebearance has ceased
to be a virtue they had

41teteachingsuchaCh ingS p 331
sarah41sarah scott to her mother 13 april 1844 the death of a mormon dictator letters of mas-

sachusetts mormonscormonsMormons 1843 1848 11 ed george F partridge the new england quarterly 9 december
19365921936 592 593
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sought a reformation in the church without a public exposition of
the enormities of crimes practiced by its leaders thinking that if
they would hearken to counsel and shew fruit meet for repentance
it would be as acceptable with god as though they were exposed to
public gaze 4841

their efforts were in vain
non mormon newspaper accounts of the conference also

tended to be negative thomas sharp a notorious leader of the
anti mormonscormons commented sarcastically about the conference in
nauvoo in his newspaper the warsaw signal sharp datelined his
article from the holy city rather than nauvoo

of course all the saints and some of the sinners from the adjoining
districts were in attendance the number that was on the ground on
this occasion is estimated at from 152015 20 thousand nearly all of
whom were of the faith truly one could think that so many fools
congregated on one spot would disturb the equilibrium of the
earth 49

the single edition of the ill fated nauvoo Epoexpositorsitor contained
some serious attacks on the doctrines presented by joseph smith
in the king follettpollen discourse after stating that the religion of
the latter day saints as originally taught by the prophet was true
the paper attacked him for the practice of polygamy and other
ttvicious principles one item of false doctrine especially repug-
nant to the proprietors and editors of the evoEloexpositorsitor was the doc-
trine of the plurality of gods and the notion that man could be-
come a god a doctrine clearly set forth in the king follett
discourse 50

publication HISTORY

before the end of 1844 the king follett discourse had been
published at least three times attesting to the impact it had on
the saints it first appeared in the times and seasons of 15 august
1844 during the fall of 1844 it came out in print in the millen-
nial staraistar51star5i and in a publication by john taylor called the voice of

truth 52 the sermon was published at least five more times before
1900 appearing in the zions watchman 553 the deseret weekly

41 nauvoo41nauvoo edoEloexpositorsitor 7 june 1844
4949warsawwarsaw signal 10 april 1844
nuunuakauwo5onauvoonauwoNauwo EApositorexpositor 7 june 1844

5imillennialmillennial star november 1844 ppap 87 93
this52this publication is now very obscure but was widely read in 1844

53thetaethe zions watchman 12 april 1855 ppap 249 56 this was the first edition of an LDS pub
lilicilccationcatlonatloatiolonion published in sydney australia
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news 54 the journal of discourses 55 in a0 revised form in the millen-
nial star in 1861 and in an 1883 contributor the official pub-
licationli of the MIA 56

interestingly the king follett discourse has been published
more times in this century than in the previous one since 1900 it
has appeared in at least eleven different publications the improve-
ment era in 1909 in a pamphlet published privately by magazine
printing company in 1913 and later editions in two privately
printed editions with no specific dates 57 in teachings of the prophet
joseph smith in 1938 in a german translation printed in switzer-
land in 1943 58 in the liahona in 1945 59 in the discourses of the
prophet joseph smith messages of the first presidency and the
LDS reference encyclopedia all printed in 1965 and most recently
in the ensign april and may 1971

the exclusion and inclusion of the king follett discourse in
the history of the church constitutes one of the most interesting
episodes in the history of church publishing B H roberts edi-
tor of the six volume work decided to include the king follett
discourse in volume 6 of the first edition apparently at the last
minute it was removed an examination of the first edition of
volume 6 1912 provides conclusive evidence that the king fol-
lett discourse was indeed removed as the book was ready to be
bound as pages 302 317 are missing in the second edition of
volume 6 1950 pages 302 317 are reinserted and they contain
the king follett discourse 60

we do not know exactly why the sermon was removed or
who ordered its removal but available evidence indicates that
some of the brethren had become suspicious of the king follett
discourse maintaining that all of its doctrines might not be au-
thenticthen tic and expressing some concern over the accuracy of the
text in a letter to samuel 0 bennion president of the central
states mission george albert smith said

the history of joseph smith was published inin the deseret news beginning inin the 1850s the
king follett discourse appearing on 8 july 1857 this isis the first time the grimshaw amalgamaamalgamsAmalgama
tion appeared inin print

journal of discourses 26 vols london latter day saints book depot 1855 86 616 1 11

56thethe contributor april 1883 ppap 252 61
57cC C anderson comp the boy prophets wonderful sermon of the funeral of king follett apnpn p

ndn d newman bulkely S M farnsworth C D evans wonderful sermon of the prophetjosephprophet joseph smith
at the funeral of king follett apnpn p ndn d

88josephjosephajoseph smith die king follett anspracheAnsp rache trans max zimmer basel apnpn p 1943
the liahona may 1945 the king follett discourse appears inin an abbreviated form inin this

publication of the mexican mission
goonon the deletion seesec T edgar lyon doctrinal development of the church during the

nauvoo sojourn 1839 1846 BYU studies 15 summer 19751975445445 note 12 brother lyon also pro
aidedvided valuable insight into this matter inin the interviewinterview referred to inin footnote 15 above
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I1 have thought that the report of that sermon might not be authen-
tic and I1 have feared that it contained some things that might be
contrary to the truth some of the brethren felt as I1 did and
thought that greater publicity should not be given to that particular
sermon 61

testifying in washington DC during the reed smoot hearings
charles W penrose stated that

there are some sermons published in thejournalthe journal of discourses the au-
thenticity of which has been disputed for instance some of the
sermons attributed to joseph smith the prophet they were taken
down at the time in longhand and have been published in thejourthe jour-
nal of discourses and there have been disputes as to their correct-
ness 6261

whatever the reasons the king follett discourse remained out-
side the official history of the church for thirty eight years it was
included in the second edition however the reincorporation of
the sermon in the 1950 history of the church coupled with the
fact of the numerous reprintingsreprintings in other books and magazines
since that time attest to its acceptance in the mid twentieth cen-
tury

that the king follett discourse has value for latter day saints
today has been affirmed by eyewitnesses to the event as well as by
present day students of the sermon concerning the discourse el-
der george Q cannon recorded

his address ceased to be a mere eulogy of an individual and became
a revelation of eternal truths concerning the glories of immor-
tality the prophet seemed to rise above the world it was as if
the light of heaven already encircled his physical being those
who hear that sermon may never forget its power those who read
it today think it was an exhibition of superhuman power and elo-
quence 63

since that time biographers historians theologians and others
have joined in proclaiming the sermons value and asserting that it
was indeed joseph smiths greatest sermon 64

61 george albert smith to samuel 0 bennion 30 january 1912 george albert smith family
papers special collections marriott library university of utah

62 62proceedingsproceedings before the committee on privileges and elections united states senate inin the matter of
the protest against the right hon reed smoot A senator from the state of utah to hold his seat

washington DCD C united states government printing office 1904 24422 442
mcconklemcconkienkieakie A historical examination of the views of the LDS and RLDS ppap 145 73

63 63cannoncannon life ofjosephof joseph smith ppap 478 79
secsee references inin footnote 1 A recent article by a psychotherapist shows the wide range of pres-

ent interest inin the king follett discourse see frances H bucketstucketsTuckets perfectionism inin religion and
psychotherapy or on discerning the spirits journal of psychology and theology 4 winter
197625 33
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the king follett discourse
A newly amalgamated text

stan larson

the king follett discourse of 7 april 1844 perhaps the most
significant sermon delivered by the prophet joseph smith was pre-
served in manuscript form by thomas bullock william clayton
willard richards and wilford woodruff 1

thomas bullocks account is the longest and there are in-
dications that it was written down at the very time that joseph
smith was speaking bullock was able to keep up as well as he
did because he used a personal kind of shorthand with many ab-
breviated words there are a few places where his pen ran out of
ink and because he had to dip his pen he lost a few words as jo-
seph continued speaking but picked up again a few phrases later
for example in one place bullock recorded when we find to
know how to come to him with the ink suddenly becoming
dark again at the words to know an interesting observation of
this is that at this very point claytonsclaytonaClay tons account fills in material
missed by bullock this segment is recorded by clayton thus
when we find out god what kind a being we have got to

worship when we begin to know how to come to him
william clayton provides a very full coverage of the discourse

until the last fourth which he merely summarized in two lines 2

evidence seems conclusive that clayton also wrote his account as
he was listening to the discourse for example in one place where
clayton left one half line blank bullocks account fills in the in-
formation the correlations between bullocks and claytonsclaytonaClay tons ac-
counts support the position that both were written at the time
the discourse was given

willard richards left a quite sketchy account often with dis-
jointed sentence fragments he seems to have merely taken down

stan larson is coordinator of standard works translation for the church translation services
see donald Q cannons article in this issue of BYU studies for more information and back-

ground on these four individuals
2theathehe point at which clayton no longer kept a detailed record corresponds to joseph fielding

smith comp teachings of the prophet joseph smith salt lake city deseret book 1976 p 358
paragraph 3 hereafter cited as teachings and joseph smith jr history of the church ofjesusof jesus christ
of latter day saints cded B H roberts 7 vols salt lake city deseret book 1971 6315 paragraph
1 hereafter cited as HC
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various points during the discourse that he felt were particularly
important he often leaves spaces or inserts dashes to indicate he
is not taking down every word his report is minutes in the
strict sense of the word since the sermon which lasted a little
over two hours has been reduced to be read in just a few min-
utes

wilford woodruff recorded in his journal a more nearly com-
plete account but only after a formal introduction in which he
described the sermon in terms that could only be known after it
was finished though woodruff claimed in 1877 to have recorded
the king follett discourse on the crown of his hat standing in
the congregation 3 he must have meant no longer extant notes
which he later transferred to and expanded in his journal since
his neatly printed journal account has no abbreviated words no
gaps in the recording and no unclearlyuncleanlyunclearly written words this trans-
fer could have occurred that same day or as much as a week or
two later often the woodruff account has synonyms and a

slightly different word or phrase order when compared to the oth-
er accounts but it is compatible to the other three versions in
terms of the basic sense of the message these considerations seem
to indicate the need for a slightly different use of the woodruff
account

ACCURACY OF THE REPORTS

it may in all fairness be wondered just how accurate the re-
ports of the king follett discourse are in an absolute sense it is
impossible to determine since there is no way to recover the
words actually spoken that day in april of 1844 and thereby judge
the accuracy of the reports however it should be noted that the
reports have no irreconcilable parts no contradictory statements
and it is sometimes quite amazing how easily the various accounts
combine A high degree of agreement and harmony exists among
them there is no evidence that any account was made by copying
andor expanding any other account every indication points to
the bullock clayton and richards versions being written as jo-
seph spoke this fact deserves emphasis of all the speeches given
by joseph smith this one has the greatest contemporary manu-
script support which certainly strengthens claims of its reliability
and authenticity

history of the southern utah mission 10 june 1877 p 124 manuscript church archives hist-
orical department of the church of jesus christ of latter day saints salt lake city utah
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THE GRIMSHAW amalgamation

though a version of this sermon was published only four
months later in the times and seasons the version in general use
today is an amalgamation made in 1855 by jonathan grim-
shaw 4 it has been pointed out that when several reports were
made of the prophets discourses the editors faced the task of
dove tailing differing reports together to make a single cohesive
summary 5 how the grimshaw amalgamation differs from this
newly amalgamated text in both approach and result can best be
seen by a specific example showing how each of the four indepen-
dent manuscript sources read how they were combined in 1855
and how they have been combined in the present version

thomas bullock 1844

how does it read in the heb that god made man c put intosinto18antos
adams spirit c so became a living spirit the mind of man the tr44fflift
mind of man is as immortal as god himself hence while I1 talk to
these mourners they are only separated from their bodies for a ashortshortashert
period their spirits coexisted with god c now converse one another
same as we do does not this give your satisfactp6

william claytonclay ton 84418441

refers to the bible dont say so in the old hebrew god made
man out of the earth and put into him his spirit and then it be-
came a living body the mind of man the intelligent part is coequal
with god himself I1 know that my testimony is true hence when I1
talk to these mourners what have they lost they are only separated
from their bodies for a short season but their spirit existed coequalco equal
with god and they now exist in a place where they converse togeth-
er as much as we do on the earth 7

george4georgecgeorge A smith in a letter to wilford woodruff dated 21 april 1856 said that jonathan
grimshaw had amalgamated joseph smiths discourses from the reports that had been made that
grimshaw is the one who compiled this particular discourse is stated in a marginal note in the
manuscript history of joseph smith book E p 1978 actually the first published version of the
king follett discourse in the times and seasons was made by amalgamating or combining the re-

ports of bullock and clayton
dean C jessee the reliability of joseph smiths history journal of mormon history 3

1976401976 40 he illustrates how this was done in the king follett discourse by presenting the four
separate accounts and the final edited version for a particular paragraph the passage he chose
shows a number of differences in the final version

thomas bullock minutes of 7 april 1844 address manuscript located in the archives church
historical department

7williarn7williamawilliam clayton minutes of 7 april 1844 address manuscript church archives
sWwillardillard richards 7 april 1844 address reported in thejosephthrhethe eJosephjoseph smith diary church archives
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willard richardsRicbarssbards 1844

in hebrew put into him his spirit which was created before
mind of man coequalco equal with god himself friends separated for a
small moment from their spirits coequal with god and hold con-
verse when they are one with anotabnotanotherher 8

wilford woodruff 1844

god made a tabernacle & put a spirit in it anandd it became a hu-
man soul man ex histed in spirit & mind coequal with god himself
you who mourn the loss of friends are ownly sepertedseperted for a mo-
ment the spirit is seperatedseparatedseperated for a little time they are now conver-
sant with each other as we are on the earth 9

jonathan grimshaw
amalgamation 1855

published in 1857 new amalgamation 1978

god made a tabernacle and put a he refers to the bible how
spirit into it and it became a living does it read in the hebrew it doesnt
soul refers to the old bible how say so in the old hebrew god made
does it read in the hebrew it does the tabernacle of man out of the
not say in the hebrew that god cre-
ated

earth and put into him adams spirit
the spirit of man it says god which was created before and then

made man out of the earth and put it became a living body or human
into him adams spirit and so be-
came

soul man existed in serrispirittl the mind
a living body of man the intelligent part is as im

the mind or the intelligence mortal as and isis coequal with godgo
which man possesses is coequal with himself I1 know that my testimony is
god himself I1 know that my testi-
mony

truetru 6
is true hence when I1 talk to hence when I1 talk to these

these mourners what have they lost mourners what have they lost you
their relatives and friends are only who mourn the loss of friends are
separated from their bodies for a short only separated for a small moment
season their spirits which existed from their spirits and their spirits are
with god have left the tabernacle of only separated from their bodies for a
clay only for a little moment as it short season but their spirits existed
were and they now exist in a place coequal with god and they now exist
where they converse together the in a place where they hold converse
same as we do on the earth 10 together one with another the same

as we do on the earth does not this
give you satisfaction

comparing the grimshaw amalgamation of this passage
against the original reports reveals a number of differences the
words underlined in the grimshaw amalgamation indicate what

9journaljournal of wilford woodruff 7 april 1844 church archives
deseretwdeseret weekly news 8 july 1857 p 1 which is the first printing of the final revised form of

grimshawegrimshawsGrim shaws amalgamation as copied into the manuscript history of joseph smith
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was added with no manuscript authority the words underlined in
the new amalgamation on the right indicate what the grimshaw
amalgamation deleted from the original accounts notice also that
sentences one and five in grimshaw are essentially the same in
meaning but were derived from separate accounts in the present
amalgamation these have been combined as a single statement to
avoid redundancy yet the opposite is true in the second para-
graph where grimshaw ends with a single thought the present
amalgamation has a double one the mourner is separated from
the loved one and the spirit of the loved one is separated from
his own body

since the grimshaw amalgamation was made over eleven years
after the discourse was given there may be some concern about
the questionable process of expanding or fleshing out the text
as well as the propriety of eliminating material from the original
manuscript accounts from a historical point of view it is prefer-
able to use primary sources and not reminiscences of over a decade
later

THE NEWLY amalgamated TEXT

the following procedure was used in making the present amal-
gamationgamation the account of thomas bullock was used as the basic
running text william claytonsclaytonaClay tons version was then superimposed
adding a number of refinements such as extra clauses and clearer
development of ideas afterwards the parts recorded by willard
richards were compared with what had already been developed
generally the richards account merely confirmed various parts
though it added a number of new elements also finally the wilf-
ord woodruff account was considered and its new material was
added with the understanding that his material may not be as
likely to represent the words actually spoken by joseph smith
thoughthethough the basic meaning would likely be preserved

this amalgamation has been edited in matters of spelling capi-
talization punctuation sentence structure paragraph division for-
eign language transliterations 12 plurals and in the addition of

naA marginal note inin the manuscript history of joseph smith book E p 1978 states that this
version of the king follett discourse was carefully revised and compared by george A smith and
thomas bullock read in council sunday 18th nov 1855 and carefully revised by president brig-
ham young however there would still be the same difficulty of remembering the precise words
spoken eleven years earlier

the manuscripts vary on the transliterations of the hebrew words used by joseph smith for
example what we have as BARA see teachings p 348 par 2 and HC 6307 par 1 is supported
only by bullock with clayton and richards using barduburau and woodruff beaudeaubeaureaubeau reau what is here BER
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junctions and transitions needed for coherence but it can be read
with the confidence that only the barest minimum has been
added because the editorial additions do not change the meaning
it has not been thought necessary to indicate where they are
added 13 while13while it is true that there are still parts of the sermon
that are inexplicable and there are some imperfections in the re-
port of this discourse which one here and there feels since at
some points the matter is not absolutely clear or the thought not
completely rounded out114out 14 still it is not deemed justified to go
beyond extant manuscript evidence of the four sources since these
accounts have been meshed together as much as possible and not
just tacked onto each other the repetition of overlapping parts has
been eliminated when synonyms occur the best attested is used
or sometimes both are used

the following are included to assist in the reading of this
newly amalgamated version those words found only in woodruff
are indicated by the use of italics so there is a ready distinction
between these parts and the rest of the discourse as found in the
other three accounts parenthetical comments spoken by joseph are
indicated by parentheses notations made by the scribes as to what
joseph did and the editorial expansion for the quotation from the
hebrew15Hebrew15 are indicated by brackets

THE KING FOLLETT DISCOURSE

I1 now call the attention of this congregation while I1 address you on the
subject which was contemplated in the forepartfore part of the conference As the wind
blows very hard it will be hardly possible for me to make you all hear unless
there is profound attention it is a subject of the greatest importance and the
most solemn of any that could occupy our attention and that is the subject of

ESHITH is spelled in bullock as ferohereberoeeraberosheetheresheetsheet in clayton berosheitberosheit and in woodruffbarasbeetwoodruff edrabaralarabarasheetsheet what is
here YAAQOB see teachings p 349 par 2 and HC 6307 par 4 is spelled in clayton as you
yacoubgacoub also gnaulom is the spelling of richards but GNOLAUM is used here see teachings p
361 par 3 and HC 6317 par 3 instead of something like OLAM in order to correspond with
the spelling found in abraham 318

theuthe following are the words that have been added to the texts of the original manuscript ac-
counts a about after and are at be because but for have he him I1 if in is it one or our so

the their then there these things this what which will and with
notenooe by B H roberts in a pamphlet he edited and published the king follett discourse the

being and kind of being god Is the immortality of the intelligence of man by joseph smith the proph-
et salt lake city magazine printing company 1926 p 3

5whatwhat is given here as ROSHITH BARA ELOHIM signifies the head to bring forth the
elohim see teachings p 348 par 2 and HC 6307 par 1 is found in the clayton account as
rosheitrosheimrosheit signifies to bring forth the Eloheim the scribe has obviously only recorded part of the

hebrew and part of the explanation the fact that in other places more hebrew words were spoken
by joseph smith than are recorded in any of the accounts is hinted by the berosheitBeros heit rabau in the
clayton account which shows that more was spoken and it was begun to be recorded but was fi-
nally crossed out
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the dead I1 have been requested to speak on the subject on the decease of our
beloved brother elder king follett who was crushed to death in a well by the
falling of a tub of rock on him I1 have been requested to speak by his friends
and relatives but inasmuch as there are a great many others here in this congre-
gation who live in this city as well as elsewhere who have lost friends their
case will be had inin mind this afternoon and I1 feel disposed to speak on the subject
in general and offer you my ideas as far as I1 have ability and as far as I1 will be
inspired by the holy spirit to treat and dwell upon this subject I1 want your
prayers faith the inspiration of almighty god and the gift of the holy ghost
that I1 may set forth things that are true and that can easily be comprehended
and which shall carry the testimony to your hearts I1 pray that the lord may
strengthen my lungs stay the winds and let the prayer of the saints to heaven
appear that it may enter into the ear of the lord of sabaoth for the fervent ef-
fectual prayer of a righteous man availethavaileth much there is strength here and I1 ver-
ily believe that your prayers will be heard I1 will speak in order to hold out

before I1 enter fully into the investigation of the subject that is lying before
us I1 wish to pave the way make a few preliminaries and bring up the subject
from the beginning in order that you may understand the subject when I1 come
to it I1 do not calculate to please your ears with superfluity of words with ora-
tory or with much learning but I1 calculate to edify you with the simple
truths of heaven

in the first place I1 wish to go back to the beginning of creation there is
the starting point in order to know and be fully acquainted with the mind
purposes decrees and ordinations of the great elohim that sits in the heavens
for us to take up beginning at the creation it is necessary for us to understand
something of god himself in the beginning if we start right it is very easy
for us to go right all the time but if we start wrong we may go wrong and it
isis a hard matter to get right

there are but very few beings in the world who understand rightly the
character of god if men do not comprehend the character of god they do
not comprehend their own character they cannot comprehend anything that is
past or that which is to come they do not know they do not understand their own
relationship to god the world knows and comprehends but little more than
the brute beast if a man knows nothing more than to eat drink sleep arise
and not any more and does not comprehend what any of the designs of jeho-
vah are what better is he than the beast for it comprehends the same things
it eats drinks sleeps comprehends the present and knows nothing more about
god or his existence this is as much as we know unless we are able to com-
prehend by the inspiration of almighty god and how are we to do it by any
other way

I1 want to go back then to the beginning that you may understand and so
get you to lift your minds into a more lofty sphere and exalted standing than
what the human mind generally understands I1 want to ask this congregation
every man woman and child to answer this question in their own heart
what kind of a being is god ask yourselves I1 again repeat the question
what kind of a being is god does any man or woman know turn your
thoughts in your hearts and say have any of you seen him or heard him or
communed with him here is a question that will peradventure from this
time henceforth occupy your attention while you live
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the apostle says that this is eternal life to know the only wise god and
jesus christ whom he has sent that is eternal life if any man inquire what
kind of a being is god if he will cast his mind to know and search diligently
his own heart if the declaration of the apostle be true he will realize that un-
less he knows god he has not eternal life for there can be eternal life on no
other principle

my first object is to go hachbackhackcackcarkbach and find out the character of the only wise
and true god and what kind of a being he is if I1 should be the man so fortu-
nate as to comprehend god and explain to your hearts what kind of a being god
is so that the spirit seals it then let every man and woman henceforth put his
hand on his mouth sit in silence and never say anything or lift his voice
against the servants of god again but if I1 fail to do it I1 have no right to rev-
elation and inspiration and it becomes my duty to renounce all of my pre-
tensions to inspiration or to being a prophet etc if I1 should do so should I1 not
be as bad as all the rest of the false teachers of the world they will all be as
badly off as I1 am they will all say I1 ought to be damned there is not a man
or a woman who would not breathe out an anathema on my head if they
knew I1 was a false prophet some would feel authorized to take away my life
but you might just as well take the lives of other false teachers as mine if I1 were false
if any man is authorized to take away my life who says I1 am a false teacher
then upon the same principle I1 should have the same right to take the life of
all false teachers and who would not be the sufferer and where would be the
end of the blood

but meddle not with any man for his religion for no man is authorized to take
away life in consequence of religion all laws and government ought to tolerate
and permit every man to enjoy his religion whether right or wrong there is no
law in the heart of god that would allow anyone to interfere with the rights
of man every man has a right to be a false prophet as well as a true prophet
if I1 show verily that I1 have the truth of god show the world is wrong by showing
what god is and show that ninety nine out of a hundred are false prophets and
teachers while they pretend to hold the keys of god and go to killing them
would it not deluge the whole world with blood

I1 am going to inquire after god because I1 want you all to know god and to
be familiar with him if I1 can get you to know him I1 can bring you to him
and if so all persecution against me will cease this will let you know that I1

am his servant for I1 speak as one having authority and not as a scribe

what kind of a being was god in the beginning before the world was I1
aillwillmilimielmill go earkbackhackkarkhachfach to the beginning to show you I1 will tell you so open your ears and
eyes all ye ends of the earth and hear for I1 am going to prove it to you with
the bible I1 am going to tell you the designs of god for the human race the
relation the human family sustains with god and why he interferes with the
affairs of man first god himself who sits enthroned in yonder heavens is a
man like unto one of yourselves that is the great secret if the veil were rent
today and the great god that holds this world in its sphere and the planets in
their orbit and who upholds all things by his power if you were to see him
today you would see him in all the person image fashion and very form of a
man like yourselves for adam was a man formed in his likeness and created in
the very fashion and image of god adam received instruction walked talked
and conversed with him as one man talks and communicates with another
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in order to understand the subject of the dead and to speak for the con-
solation of those who mourn for the loss of their friends it is necessary to un-
derstandderstand the character and being of god for I1 am going to tell you how god
came to be god and what sort of a being he is for we have imagined that
god was god from the beginning of all eternity I1 will refute that idea and
take away the veil so you may see truth is the touchstone these things are in-
comprehensible to some but they are simple the first principle of truth and
of the gospel is to know for a certainty the character of god and that we
may converse with him the same as one man with another and that he once
was a man like one of us and that god himself the father of us all once
dwelled on an earth the same as jesus christ himself did in the flesh and like
us

I1 will show it from the bible I1 wish I1 were in a suitableplacesuitable place to tell it I1
wish I1 had the trump of an archangel if I1 had the privilege I1 could tell the
story in such a manner that persecution would cease forever the Klipscripturestures in-
form us mark it brother rigdon that jesus chhistchristchiist said what did jesus say
As the father has power in himself even so has the son power in himself to
do what why what the father did that answer is obvious even in a manner
to lay down his body and take it up again jesus what are you going to do
to lay down my life as my father laid down his body that I1 might take it

up again do youbelieveyoujou believe it if you dont believe it you dont believe the bible
the scriptures say it and I1 defy all hell all the learned wisdom and records and
all the combined powers of earth and hell together to refute it

here then is eternal life to know the only wise and true god you have
got to learn how to make yourselves gods in order to save yourselves and be
kings and priests to god the same as all gods have done by going from a
small capacity to a great capacity from a small degree to another from grace
to grace until the resurrection of the dead from exaltation to exaltation till
you are able to sit in everlasting burnings and everlasting power and glory as
those who have gone before sit enthroned I1 want you to know that god in
the last days while certain individuals are proclaiming his name is not trifling
with you nor me

I1I1 want you to know the first principles of consolation how consoling to the
mourners when they are called to part with a husband father wife mother
child dear relative or friend to know though they lay down this bodybody and all
earthly tabernacles shall be dissolved that their very being shall rise in immor-
tal glory to dwell in everlasting burnings and to sorrow die and suffer no
more and not only that but to contemplate the saying that they will be heirs
of god and joint heirs with jesus christ what is it to inherit and enenjoygoyvoy the
same glory powers and exaltation until you ascend a throne of eternal power
and arrive at the station of a god the same as those who have gone before
what did jesus christ do why I1 do the same things that I1 saw my father do
when worlds came rolling into existence saw the father do what 1 I saw the
father work out his kingdom with fear and trembling and I1 am doing the
same too when I1 get my kingdom I1 will give it to the father and it will add
to and exalt his glory he will take a higher exaltation and I1 will take his place
and am also exalted so that he obtains kingdom rolling upon kingdom so
that jesus treads in his tracks as he had gone before and then inherits what
god did before god is glorified in the salvation and exaltation of his crea-
tures
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it is plain beyond comprehension and you thus learn that these are some of
the first principles of the gospel about which so much has been said when
you climb a ladder you must begin at the bottom rung you have got to find
the beginning of the history and go on until you have learned the last prin-
ciple of the gospel it will be a great while after the grave before you learn to
understand the last for it is a great thing to learn salvation beyond the grave
and it is not all to be comprehended in this world

I1 suppose I1 am not allowed to go into an investigation of anything that is
not contained in the bible if I1I1 should you would cry treason and I1 think
there are so many learned and wise men here who would put me to death for
treason I1 will then go to the old bible and turn commentator today I1 will go
to the very first hebrew word BERESHITH in the bible and make a com-
ment on the first sentence of the history of creation in the beginning I1

want to analyze the word BERESHITH BE in by through and everything
else next ROSH the head ITH where did it come from when the in-
spired man wrote it he did not put the first part the BE there but a man
an o1djewold jew without any authority put it there he thought it too bad to begin
to talk about the head of any man it read in the first the head one of the
gods brought forth the gods this is the true meaning of the words ROSH-
ITH BARA ELOHIMIELOHIM signifies the head to bring forth the elohim if you
do not believe it you do not believe the learned man of god no learned man
can tell you any more than what I1 have told you thus the head god
brought forth the head gods in the grand head council I1 want to simplify it
in the english language

0 ye lawyers ye learned doctors who have persecuted me I1 want to let
you know and leannleamlearn that the holy ghost knows something as well as you do
the head one of the gods called together the gods and the grand councillors
sat in grand council at the head in yonder heavens to bring forth the world and
contemplated the creation of the worlds that were created at that time when
I1 say doctors and lawyers I1 mean the doctors and lawyers of the scriptures I1
have done so hitherto to let the lawyers flutter and let everybody laugh at
them some learned doctor might take a notion to say that the scriptures say
thus and so and we must believe the scriptures for they are not to be altered
but I1 am going to show you an example of an error

I1 have an old book new testament in the four languages latin greek
hebrew and german I1 have been reading the german I1 find it to be the
most correct that I1 have found and find it corresponds the nearest to the reve-
lations that I1 have received and given the last fourteen years what does this text
say it tells about JAKOBUS the son of zebedee which means jacob in the
english new testament it says james the son of zebedee but this saysjacobfuyssaysfuff jarobjacob
the son of zebedee now if jacob had the keys you might talk about james
through all eternity and never get the keys matthew 421 gives the testimony
that it is the word of jacob instead of james the doctors 1I mean doctors of law
not of physic say if you say anything not according to the bible we will cry trea-
son how can we escape the damnation of hell unless god be with us and re-
veal it to us men bind us with chains the latin says IACOBUS which
means jacob the hebrew says YAAQOB which means jacob the greek says
IAKOBOS jacob and the german says jacob I1 thank god I1 have got the
oldest book in the world and the holy ghost I1 thank him for the old bookhook buthutdurrur
more for having the oldest book in my heart the gift of the holy ghost here
I1 have all four testimonies greek hebrew german and latin
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come here ye learned men and read if you can I1 should not have in-
troducedtroduced this testimony only to show that I1 am right and to back up the
word ROSH the head father of the gods in the beginning the head of the
gods called a council of the gods the gods came together and concocted a
scheme to create this world and the inhabitants when we begin to learn in this
way we begin to learn the only true god we find out god and what kind of
a being we have got to worship having a knowledge of god we know how to ap-
proach him and ask so that he will answer when we begin to know how to
come to him he begins to come to us when we are ready to come to him
he is ready to receive us As soon as we begin to understand the character of
god he begins to unfold the heavens to us and tell us all about it before our
prayers get to his ears

now I1 ask all the learned men who hear me why the learned doctors who
are preaching salvation say that god created the heavens and the earth out of
nothing they account it blasphemy to contradict the idea if you tell them that
god made the world out of something they will call you a fool the reason is that
they are unlearned but I1 am learned and know more than all the world put to-
gether thathee holy ghost does anyhow if the holy ghost in me comprehends more
than all the world I1 will associate myselfmyse with it

you ask them why and they say noesDoesdoesntdoesntnv the bible say he created the
world and they infer that it must be out of nothing the word create came
from the word BARA but it doesnt mean so what does BARA mean it
means to organize the same as a man would organize and use things to build
a ship hence we infer that god himself had materials to organize the world
out of chaos chaotic matter which is element and in which dwells all the
glory element had an existence from the time he had the pure principles of
element are principles that never can be destroyed they may be organized and
reorganized but not destroyed nothing can be destroyed they never canhavemanhavecan have
a beginning or an ending they exist eternally it is associated with the subject
in question the resurrection of the dead

I1 have another subject to dwell on which is calculated to exalt man but it
isnt possible for me to say much but to touch upon it time will not permit
me to say all so I1 must come to what I1 wish to speak of the resurrection of the
dead the soul the immortal spirit the mind of man where did it come from
all doctors of divinity say that god created it in the beginning but it is not so

the very idea lessens the character of man in my estimation I1 dont believe
the doctrine hear it all ye ends of the earth I1 know better for god has told
me so I1 will make a man appear a fool before he gets through if he doesnt
believe it it wont make the truth without effect I1 am going to tell of things
more noble

we say that god himself is a self existent god who told you so its cor-
rect enough but how did it get into your heads who told you that man did
not exist in like manner upon the same principle he refers to the bible
how does it read in the hebrew it doesnt say so in the old hebrew god
made the tabernacle of man out of the earth and put into him adams spirit
which was created before and then it became a living body or human soul

man existed inin ereltspirit the mind of man the intelligent part is as immortal as
and is coequal with god himself I1 know that my testimony is true

hence when I1 talk to these mourners what have they lost you who mourn
the loss of friends are only separated for a small moment from their spirits and
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their spirits are ononlyay1y separated from their bodies for a short season but their
spirits existed coequal with god and they now exist in a place where they hold
converse together one with another the same as we do on the earth does not
this give you satisfaction

I1 want to reason more on the spirit of man for I1 am dwelling on the immu-
tabilitytakitabitahidahidability of the spirit and on the body of man on the subject of the dead Is it
logical to say that a spirit is immortal and yet have a beginning because if a
spirit of man had a beginning it will have an end but it does not have a begin-
ning or end this is good logic and is illustrated by my ring I1 take my ring
from my finger and liken it unto the mind of man the immortal spirit be-
cause it has no beginning or end suppose you cut it in two as the lord lives
there would be a beginning and an end so it is with man all the fools and
learned and wise men from the beginning of creation who come and say that
man had a beginning prove that he must have an end if that doctrine be
true then the doctrine of annihilation would be true but if I1 am right then I1

might with boldness proclaim from the housetop that god never had the pow-
er to create the spirit of man at all god himself could not create himself

intelligence is eternal and exists upon a self existent principle it is a spirit
from age to age and there is no creation about it the first principles of man
are self existent with god all the minds and spirits that god ever sent into
the world are susceptible of enlargement and improvement the relationship we have
with god places us inin a situation to advance inin knowledge god himself found
himself in the midst of spirits and glory because he was greater he saw prop-
er to institute laws whereby the rest who were less in intelligence could have
a privilege to advance like himself and be exalted with him so that they might
have one glory upon another in all that knowledge power and glory so he
took in hand to save the world of spirits

this isis good doctrine it tastes good you say honey is sweet and so do I1 I1
can also taste the spirit and principles of eternal life and so can you I1 know it is
good and that when I1 tell you of these words of eternal life that are given to
me by the inspiration of the holy spirit and the revelations of jesus christ you
are bound to receive them as sweet you taste them and I1 know you believe
them I1 rejoice more and more

I1 want to talk more of mans relation to god I1 will open your eyes in re-
lation to your dead all things whatsoever god in his infinite reason has seen
fit and proper to reveal to us while we are dwelling in our mortal state in re-
gard to our mortal bodies are revealed to us in the abstract and independent of
affinity of this mortal tabernacle his commandments are revealed to our spirits
precisely the same as though we had no bodies at all and those revelations
which must of necessity save our spirits will save our bodies god reveals them
to us in the view of no eternal dissolution of our bodily tabernacles hence
the responsibility the awful responsibility that rests upon us in relation to our
dead for all the spirits who have not obeyed the gospel in the flesh must ei-
ther obey the gospel and be baptized or be damned solemn thought dreadful
thought

Is there no preparation for no salvation for nothing to be done for our
fathers and friends who have gone before us and not obeyed the decrees of the
son of man I1 would to god that I1 had forty days and nights to talk and to
tell you all to let you know that I1 am not a fallen prophet what promises are
made what can behe said if inin the grave what kind of characters are those who
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can be saved although their bodies are moldering and decaying in the grave
we are looked upon by god who dwells in eternity as though we were in eter-
nity and when his commandments touch us it is in view of eternity he does

not view things as we do the greatest responsibility that god has laid upon us
in this world is to seek after our dead

the apostle says they without us cannot be made perfect now I1 am
talking of them I1 say to you paul you cant be made perfect without us I1
will meet paul half way it is necessary that those who have gone before and
those who come after us must be made perfect and have salvation in common
with us for it is necessary that the seals be in our hands to seal our children and our
dead for the dispensation of the falnessfulness of times a dispensation to meet the promises
made by jesus christchiist before the foundation of the world for the salvation of man god
has made it obligatory to man and thus has he laid it upon the eaves of the
world hence the saying of elijah god said he shall send elijah etc

I1 have a declaration to make in relation to the provisions which god made
for every creature from before the foundation of the world to suit the condi-
tions of man what has jesus said all sins and all blasphemies every trans-
gressiongression that man may be guilty of shall be forgiven in this world or the
world to come except one the sin against the holy ghost there is a provision
for salvation for himihimehim either in this world or in the world of spirits which is to
come hence god has made a provision that the spirits of our friends and every
spirit in that eternal world can be ferreted out and saved unless he has com-
mitted that unpardonable sin which cant be remitted to him whether in this
world or in the world of spirits god has wrought out salvation for all men
unless they have committed a certain sin every man who has got a friend in
the eternal world can save him unless he has committed the unpardonable sin
you can save any man who has not committed the unpardonable sin so you
can see how far you can be a saviorsavior

A man cannot commit the unpardonable sin after the dissolution of the
body he cannot be damned through all eternity there is a way possible for his es-
cape in a little time so he is not particularly damned if a man has knowledge he

can be saved for knowledge saves a man there are those that are without wiswis-
dom until they get exalted to wisdom and in the world of spirits there is no
way for a man to come to understanding and be exalted but by knowledge if
he has been guilty of great sins he is punished for them so long as a man will not
give consent and heed to the commandments he must abide without salvation
when he consents to obey the gospel whether alive or dead he is saved

A sinner has his own mind and his own mind damns him he is damned by
mortification and is his own condemner and tormenter hence the sayingsaving they
shall go into the lake that burns with fire and brimstone I1 have no pearbearreafteatfeartedt of hell
fire that doesnt exist but the torment and disappointment of the mind of man
is as exquisite as a lake burning with fire and brimstone so is the torment of
man

I1 know the scriptures I1 understand them I1 said that no man can commit
the unpardonable sin after the dissolution of the body why because they
must commit the unpardonable sin in this world after they receive the holy ghost
all will suffer in the eternal world until they obey christ aimhimalmhimseandhimselfseandundand are exalted
hence the salvation of the savior jesus christ was wrought out for all men to
triumph over the works of the devil if the plan did not catch them in one
place it would in another the devil came to save the world and stood up as a
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savior the contention in heaven was that jesus contended that there would be
certain souls that would be condemned and not saved but the devil said 1 I am
a savior and that he could save them all As the grand council gave in for
jesus christ the lot fell on him so the devil rose up rebelled against god fell
and was thrust down with all who put up their heads for him

all sin shall be forgiven except the sin against the holy ghost forjesusfor jesus
christ will save all except the sons of perdition what must a man do to commit the
unpardonable sin he has got to deny the plan of salvation he has got to say
that the sun doesdoel not shine while he sees it with his eyes open he has got to
receive the holy ghost deny jesus christ when the heavens are open to him
know god and then sin against him after a man has sinned the sin against the
holy ghost there is no repentance for him

hence from that time they begin to be nnerenerenemiesnies like many of the apostates
of christ of the church of jesus christ of latter day saints they go too far
and the spirit leaves them hence when a man begins to be an enemy he
hunts me he seeks to kill me he thirsts for my blood he never ceases to try to

hurt me for he has got the same spirit of the devil that they had who crucified
jesus the lord of life the same spirit that sins against the holy ghost you
cant renew them to repentance you cannot save them awful is the consequence
for they make open war like the devil

I1 advise all to be careful what you do stay all that hear do not give way
dont make any hasty moves you may be saved or you may by and by find out
that someone has laid a snare for you and you have been deceived be cautious
await if a spirit of bitterness is in you dont be in haste when you find a spirit
that wants bloodshed murder the same is not of god but is of the devil say
you that man is a sinner well ifif he repentsre he shall be forgiven out of the
abundance of the heart man speaks the man that tells you words of life is
the man that can save you the best men bring forth the best works I1 warn
you against all evil characters who sin against the holy ghost for there is no
redemption for them in this world nor in the world to come

I1 could go back and trace every subject of interest concerning the relationship of

man to god if I1 had time I1 can enter into the mysteries I1 can enter largely
into the eternal worlds for jesus said in my fathers kingdom there are many
mansions etc there is one glory of the moon sun and stars etc what have
we to console us in relation to our dead we have reason to have the greatest hope
and consolation for our dead of any people on earth for we have aided them in
the first principles for we have seen them walk worthily on earth in our midst
and sink asleep in the arms of jesus and those who have died inin the faith are now
in the celestial kingdom of god hence is the glory of the sun

you mourners have occasion to rejoice for your friend has gone to wait
until the perfection of the reunion and the resurrection of the dead at the re-
surrection of your friend in felicity he will go to the celestial glory while there are
many who die in the world who must wait many myriads of years before they can
receive the like blessings your expectation and hope is far above what man
can conceive for why has god revealed it to us

I1 am authorized to say to you my friends by the authority of the holy
ghost and in the name of the lord that you have no occasion to fear for he is
gone to the home of the just dont mourn dont weep I1 know it by the tes-
timony of the holy ghost that is within me you may wait for your friends to

come forth to meet you in eternity in the mommornmonnmoru of the celestial world rejoice 0 israel
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your friends who have been murdered in the persecutions shall triumph gloriously in
the celestial world while their murderers shall welter and dwell in torment for
years until theypaythey pay the uttermost farthing I1 say this for the benefit of strangers
I1 leave the subject

I1 have a father brothers children and friends who are gone to eternity to a
world of spirits soon to meet me I1 bless those who have lost friends they are
only absent for a few moments and the time will soon be gone they are in the
spirit the trump will soon be blown and then shall we hail our mothers fathers
friends and all there will be no fear of mobs etc but all will have an eter-
nity of felicity

A question about parents receiving their children will mothers have their
children inin eternity yes yes mothers you will have your children for they
will have it without price for their debt of redemption is paid there is no
damnation awaiting them for they are in the spirit but as the child dies so
will it rise from the dead and be living in the burning of god and possessing
all the intelligence of a god it will never grow it will be the child in its precise

tormformforin as it was before it died out of your arms children dwell and exercise
power throne upon throne dominion upon dominion in the same form just
as you laid them down eternity is full of thrones upon which dwell thousands of
children reigning on thrones of glory with not one cubit added to their stature

I1 will leave this subject here and make a few remarks upon baptism the baptism
of water with the baptism of fire and the holy ghost attending it is necessary
and inseparably connected he must be born of water and the spirit in order to
get into the kingdom of god found in the german bible is a text that bears
me out the same as the revelations which I1 have given and taught for fourteen
years about baptism I1 have the testimony to put in their teeth that my testi-
mony has been true all the time you will find it in the declaration of john
the baptist I1 will read a text in german upon baptism he reads from the ger-
man john says 1I baptize you with water but when jesus christ comes who
has the power and keys he will administer the baptism of fire and the holy
ghost great god now where is all the sectarian world if this testimony is
true they are all damned as clearly as any anathema ever was I1 know the text
is true I1 call upon all to say aye shouts of aye alexander campbell
how are you going to save them with water for john said his baptism was
good for nothing without the baptism of jesus christ manmany talk of any baptism
not being essential to salvation but this would lay the foundation of their damnation
leaving the principles of the doctrine of baptism etc there is one god one
father one jesus one hope of our calling one baptism that is all three bap-
tisms make one

I1 have the truth and I1 am at the defiance of the world to contradict it I1

have preached latin hebrew greek and german and I1 have fulfilled all I1 am
not so big a fool as many have taken me for the germans know that I1 read
the german correctly

hear it all ye ends of the earth I1 call upon all men priests sinners and
all repent repent turn to god and obey the gospel for your religion wont
save you and if you do not you will be damned but I1 do not say how long
there have also been remarks made concerning all men being redeemed from hell but
those who sin against the holy ghost cannot be forgivforgivenforgiaen in this world or in
the world to come but I1 say that those who commit the unpardonable sin are
doomed to GNOLAUM and must dwell in hell worlds without end they shall
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die the second death As they concoct scenes of bloodshed in this world so
they shall rise to that resurrection which is as the lake of fire and brimstone
some shall rise to the everlasting burning of god for god dwells in everlasting
burnings and some shall rise to the damnation of their own filthiness which
is the same as the lake of fire and brimstone

I1 have intended my remarks to ailallali to all the rich and poor bond and free
great and small I1 have no enmity against any man I1 love all men I1 love you
all but hate your deeds I1 am their best friend and if persons miss their mark
itit isis their own fault if I1 reprove a man and he hate me he is a fool for I1
love all men especially these my brethren and sisters I1 rejoice in hearing the
testimony of my aged friend

you dont know me you never will you never knew my heart no man
knows my history I1 cannot do it I1 shall never undertake it I1 dont blame you
for not believing my history if I1 had not experienced what I1 have I1 could not
have believed it myself I1 never did harm any man since I1 have been born in
the world my voice is always for peace I1 cannot lie down until my work is
finished I1 never think evil nor think anything to the harm of my fellowmanlowmanyellowmanfel
when iamlamI1 am called at the trump and weighed in the balance you will know me
then I1 add no more god bless you amen
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the doctrinal impact of the
king follett discourse

van hale

As the calendars in nauvoo were changing from march to
april in 1844 saints from up and down the mississippi began
gathering for the fourteenth anniversary of the organization of the
church congregations estimated variously from 8000 to 250001
assembled during the five day conference perhaps the prospect of
some sort of confrontation was a factor in drawing many to con-
ference not only was tension building rapidly between mormonscormons
and non mormonscormons but dissension within the inner circle of
church leaders was escalating toward a climax whatever joseph
smith did seemed only to fan the flames of discord and dissension
on both fronts

A large segment of non mormonscormons had become alarmed at the
rapid growth and influence of the mormonscormons at nauvoo their ma-
jor concern was the extent of joseph smiths religious and civil
power convinced that he was a knave despot tctyranttc tyrant

false prophet fraud and a dangerous and powerful man
whose actions should be watched and closely scrutinized they
had organized a group calling themselves the anti mormonscormons
whose purpose was to expose smiths blasphemy hypocrisy and
political proceedings anandd give him to understand that his career
of usurpation and aggression must be stayed or otherwise the con-
sequence to himself will be fearful 11 2 the warsaw signal alone
printed fourteen articles on the mormonscormons the month preceding
this conference criticizing josephs teachings political views writ-
ings and actions as mayor and church leader 3

of greater concern to the prophet was the growing dissension
among some of his most intimate associates he stated our diffi-
culties and persecutions have always arisen from men right in our
midst 1144 the difficulties apparently began in the summer of 1843

van hale is an independent salt lake city businessman
for a discussion of the estimates see donald Q cannon the king follett discourse joseph

smiths greatest sermon in historical perspective in this issue of BYU studies
warsaw signal 6 march 1844
warsaw sisignalgnal 6 13 20 and 27 march and 3 april 1844
joseph smith jr history of the church ofjesusof jesus christ of latter day saints ed B H roberts 7
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when the revelation on plural marriage was written and then read
on several occasions this revelation created a breach between jo-
seph and several other church leaders 5 by march of 1844 a

strong resistance to the prophet was forming as indicated by a re-
port in the 3 april warsaw signal

it is said however that a difficulty originated some time since be-
tween the prophet and some of his most conspicuous followers in
relation to the doctrine of spiritual wives 6

joseph even feared that some of them had joined in a conspiracy
to take his life 7 the dissenters too were scrutinizing josephs
teachings and actions in search of material which might support
their opposition joseph indicated his awareness of this element
among those attending conference

I1 suppose I1 am not allowed to go into an investigation of anything
that is not contained in the bible if I1 should you would cry trea-
son and I1 think there are so many learned and wise men here who
would put me to death for treason 8

in this explosive atmosphere conference opened on friday 5

april 1844 joseph declared that those who feel desirous of sow-
ing the seeds of discord will be disappointed on this occasion he
admonished the police 1 I want you to exercise your authority
and dont say you cant do anything for us for the constitutional
power calls you to keep good order and god almighty calls you
and we command you to do it 9 never had there been a more
appropriate occasion foriosephforifor josephoseph to avoid the controversial and seek
the passive he seldom had time to prepare for his speaking en-
gagementsgagements 10 but on this occasion he had made some preparation
his material was controversial but he would not be sidetracked
from his subject some had requested that he devote his time to
resolving the petty difficulties which had arisen at nauvoo 12

interview with william law salt lake tribune 31 july 1887
warsaw signal 3 april 1844
HC 6272 278 80
king follett discourse all quotations from this discourse are quoted from stan larsons
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reliance on the original minutes
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rclthisthis is indicated by his remarks on april 5 see HC 6288 also he probably had willard
richardsards and thomas bullock prepare the hebrew and german quotations used in this sermon see
thomas bullock journal historical department of the church of jesus christ of latter day saints
salt lake city utah
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but joseph would not allow his time nor the time of so large a
congregation to be occupied in that manner on friday he re-
vealed his intention to give some instruction on the principles of
eternal truth the great jehovah has ever been with me and
the wisdom of god will direct me in the seventh hour 13 consid-
ering his upcoming sermon to be of great importance he had as-
signed three clerks to take minutes on only one other occasion
had any of his discourses been reported by more than one clerk 14

with his clerks to record his words and thousands of saints
sinners gentiles and dissenters to hear discuss and react to his
comments joseph took the stand at 315 PM sunday 7 april
1844 and delivered the most controversial sermon of his life un-
paralleled in mormonism inin historic and doctrinal significance
mormonism could never be the same thereafter the dispersing
congregation would alter josephs life and significantly change the
course of the church

joseph spoke with such power on that occasion that wilford
woodruff at a temple dedication in 1893 after forty nine years of
rich experience

testified that only on one previous occasion had he felt the spirit of
god more powerfully manifest than during the dedication of this
temple salt lakellake that was when the prophet joseph delivered his
last address the prophet in that instance stood on his feet three
hours and the spirit of god was present like a flame of fire 15

of that sermon joseph fielding wrote in his diary

josephs discourse was the most interesting matter of this time
and anyone that could not see in him the spirit of inspiration of
god must be dark they might have known that he was not a fallen
prophet even if they thought he was fallen 16

this attitude however was to be found only among josephjosephs firm
supporters his dissenters found the sermon strong evidence that
joseph had fallen as a prophet granville hedrick once declared it
to be one of the most infamous sermons of blasphemy ever
preached from the pulpit and on another occasion stated A
more high handed and degrading infamous attempt in blasphemy

ibid131bid

1414teachingsteachings ppap 287 94 this is the only discourse reported by more than one clerk willard
richards and william clayton two reports of a number of others do exist wilford woodruff re-
corded a number of josephs sermons in his journal but he was not acting officially and none of
his reports found their way into the official records of the church until the 1850s
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never was uttered by mortal tongue 111717 william cadman even
claimed a revelation concerning it that joseph smith in that
case taught a worse doctrine than the devil did in the garden of
eden the devil only taught that men should beasbe as gods but
joseph taught that men should be gods 18 the doctrines of the
sermon were declared false and damnable in a resolution by an-
other group of dissenters 19

joseph reacted publicly to these negative feelings in nauvoo
on at least two occasions in a discourse on 12 may joseph re-
plied my enemies say that I1 have been a true prophet why I1

had rather be a fallen true prophet than a false prophet 20 on 16

june he stated

now you know that of late some malicious and corrupt men have
sprung up and apostatized from the church of jesus christ of
latter day saints and they declare that the prophet believes in a plu-
rality of gods and lo10 and behold we have discovered a very great
secret they cry the prophet says there are many gods and this
proves that he has fallen 112121

he continued to teach the doctrine of the plurality of gods with
several significant additions to what he said in the king follett
discourse

ORIGIN OF THE DOCTRINE OF THE PLURALITY OF GODS

the strong reaction to the king follett discourse creates the
impression that joseph shocked the saints with a startling revela-
tion of new doctrine previously unknown to the members the
absence of any reaction among the saints prior to the discourse
adds support to this impression but joseph had taught several
concepts individually before though he did not tie them all to-
gether until the king follett discourse fawn brodie notes this
very idea

for the first time he proclaimed in a unified discourse the themes he
had been inculcating in fragments and frequently in secret to his
most favored saints the glory of knowledge the multiplicity of
gods the eternal progression of the human soul 22

truth17trath teller I11 september and october 186437 and 53
iswilliamwilliam cadman faith and doctrines of the cburchchurch ofjesusof jesus christ roscoe pa roscoe ledger

print 1902 p 16
19 19nauvoonauvoo EAPositorexpositor 7 june 1844
20teachings p 365
21teachings p 369

22fawnfawn NL brodie no man knows my history new york knopf 1945 p 366
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of the several concepts taught by joseph smith in the king
follett discourse four are of primary importance to this dis-
cussioncussion because of their impact on mormonism

1 men can become gods
2 there exist many gods
3 the gods exist one above another innumerably and
4 god was once as man now is

that these ideas had been taught by 7 april 1844 cannot be dis-
puted fragments of them appeared in pamphlets books and peri-
odicals mormon and non mormon and in unpublished letters
diaries and sermons 23 research for this article uncovered forty
nine references to these concepts before the king follett dis-
course

evidence strongly suggests josephs concepts of god were not
fully developed in the spring of 1820 but rather grew precept
upon precept and possibly had not reached their full stature even
at his death in 1844

these four concepts appear to have developed in the following
order and approximately on the following timetable

1 1832 joseph received a revelation detailed in the vision
that men can become equal with god

2 1835 1839 he began to teach that there were many gods
a council of whom directed the creation of this earth ideas
which may have come from his translation of the book of
abraham and his study of hebrew

3 1835 1839 he conceived perhaps from revelation through
work with the egyptian papyri that gods exist one above
another so that there is no end to them

4 1838 1841 with the foregoing ideas established joseph
taught that god had not always been a god having once
existed as a man

As god is man may become

the idea that men can become equal with god is not only
the most common of the four concepts but is also the earliest

on 16 february 1832 joseph and sidney rigdon recorded a
vision in which those who attain the highest or celestial glory
are promised to receive of gods fullness and of his glory be-

a23a chronological list of referenrefereereferencesgesces pertaining to the doctrine of plurality of gods has been in-
cluded with this discussion
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coming gods 24 even the sons of god dacd&c 7658 seven
months later in a revelation jesus christ speaking of the elect of
god promised all that my father hath shall be given dacd&c
8438 three months later another revelation declared that in the
resurrection the saints shall be filled with his godslgodalgods glory and
receive their inheritance and be made equal with him dacd&c
88107

lorenzo snows first encounter with this doctrine occurred 5

june 1836 two weeks before he was baptized at a patriarchal
blessings meeting at kirtland where he was told by joseph smith
sr you will become as great as you can possibly wish EVEN
AS GREAT AS GOD and you cannot wish to be greater 2515 to
snow this was a dark parable approaching almost to blas-
phemy 26 by 1838 this concept had become known to at least one
non mormon L R sunderland as he leveled a charge of blas-
phemy against the mormonscormons in zions watchman a paper he
edited 27 in a pamphlet that same year parley pratt defending
against sunderlandssanderlandsSunderlands attack quoted the bible in support of the
idea that the saints of god shall be joint heirs with christ and
thus

the spirit should guide his saints into all truth god isis inin possession
of all truth and no more consequently his saints will know what he
knows and itit isis an acknowledged principle that knowledge isis pow-
er consequently if they have the same knowledge that god has they

will have the same power hence the propriety of calling them
GODS even the sons of god 1128112128

pratts pamphlet however did not lay the matter to rest rather
it prompted further charges of blasphemy during the next several

in 1843 A vision dacd&c 76 was written inin poetic
0 verse apparently by joseph smith in this

versionversion gods isis written gods perhaps indicating the increased emphasis placed upon mans pos-
sible attainment times and seasons 4 1 march 1843841845841843 84 verse 45

eezaehza R snowsnow smith biography and family record of lorenzo snow salt lake city deseret
news 1884 p 10 this reference comes from a reminiscent account by lorenzo snow since most
of his papers are inin private possession itit isis difficult to determine when the account was wilttenwrittenwritten
the datedare of the event inin this reference was 5 june 1835

ibid p 46 in 1840 snow received an extraordinary manifestation inin which the eyes of his
understanding were opened and the dark parable was unfolded and he formed the often quoted
couplet

As man now isis god once was
As god now isis man may be

this27this seriesserlesseriesserles of articles was also published inin the pamphlet mormonism exposed and refuted
1838 these articles are discussed briefly inin peter crawley A bibliography of the church of

jesus christ of latter day saints inin new york ohio and missouri BYU studies 12 summer
19725221972 522

28 28parleyparley P pratt truth vindicated new york parley P pratt 1838 p 27 this was written
inin answer to sunderlandssanderlandsSunder lands article and published inin four editions between 1838 and 1842
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years 29 thus the existence of this concept by the time the saints
settled at nauvoo is well established during the nauvoo years it
received further development30development30 and criticism 5131

the plurality of gods and the grand council

with the idea established that men can become gods the
foundation was laid for the next precept the idea of the existence
of many gods a council of whom planned and created the earth no
recorded expression by joseph of the existence of a plurality of
gods has been found dating earlier than 1839 but he was probably
introduced to the idea in 1835 36 as a result of his hebrew stud-
ies at the church sponsored hebrew school in kirtland and his
work on the egyptian papyri his major arguments in 184432 for
the existence of a plurality of gods were founded on some basic
hebrew grammar which would have been the subject of his first
several hebrew lessons joseph argued that Eloheim is from the
word eloi god in the singular number and by adding the word
heim it renders it gods 11531133313333 he also related a conversation with a
learned jew in which joseph asked if the hebrew language com-
pels us to render all words ending in heim in the plural why not
render the first elvheimeloheim plural the jew replied that is the rule
with few exceptions but in this case it would ruin the bible jo-
seph went on to state that the word elvheimeloheimelobeim ought to be in the
plural all the way through gods 1154113434 he also argued the correct
translation of the first line of the bible to be in the beginning
the head of the gods brought forth the gods or as others have

29 29severalseveral anti mormon writers responded to pratts pamphlet henry caswall city of the mormonscormons
london J G F & J rivington 1843 p 35 at least two editions were published J B turn

er mormonism inin all ages new york platt & peters 1842 ppap 24024m343 turner was a professor
at jacksonville illinois about forty five miles from nauvoo john C bennett mormonism exposed
boston leland & whiting 1842 at least three editions were published

3obeforebefore the nauvoo period the concept of becoming gods probably consisted of mans possi-
bility of becoming a joint heir with christ of the fathers kingdom with the concept as turner
put itit inin 1842 say they we shall create uphold redeem save and reign for ever over still greater
worlds than that which christ governs being a development of the nauvoo period the chart inin-
dicates other references on this point

scesee the three references inin footnote 29 see also henry caswall the prophet of the nineteenth
century london J G F &aj&jJ rivington 1843 p 95 anti mormon buckeyesBuckeyes lamentation for
want of more wives warsaw message 7 february 1844 this isis a poem obviously written by a

person of considerable knowledge he does not identify himself except to indicate himself to be a
dissenter at nauvoo the last line hints that itit was written by one of the laws it was reprinted inin
the warsaw signal 24 april 1844

aking3kingking follett discourse 7 april 1844 discourse of 16 june 1844 teachings ppap 369 76
33 33teachingsteachings ppap 369 76 this isis a report of josephs last doctrinal discourse 16 june 1844 re-

ported by thomas bullock A brief report of this sermon isis also found inin william P McIntimcintiresmclntiresres
minute book p 21 church historical department

34 34teachingsteachings ppap 369 76 joseph followed this rule throughout abraham 5 and 6
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translated it the head of the gods called the gods together 1155113535

the earliest reference to these concepts by joseph is in his let-
ter to the church from liberty jail 20 march 1839 3631 although
the letter was signed by all five in the jail a letter the following
day from joseph to emma indicates joseph had dictated the letter
himself

I1 have sent an epistle to the church directed to you because I1 want-
ed you to have the first reading of it and then I1 want father and
mother to have a copy of it keep the original yourself as I1 dictated
the matter myself I1 want you to have the epistle copied immedi-
ately and let it go to the brethren first into the hands of father for
I1 want the production for my record 3731

the record he mentions is the personal history he had begun dic-
tating a year earlier at least some of his instructions were fol-
lowed as the original was preserved and is now among the hold-
ings of the LDS church historical department

although the concept of the existence of a plurality of gods
did not become an official doctrinedoctrine3838 of the church until the
king follett discourse it was mentioned in the mormon press
criticized in the non mormon press touched upon in several dis-
courses of joseph and hyrum taught by some of the elders on
missions 39 and undoubtedly was the topic of many private dis-
cussionscussions some years prior to 1844

gods higher than the highest

concurrently with his study of hebrew joseph was working
on the book of abraham this work solidified the plurality of
gods idea and also stimulated additional development josephs re-
cords of 1835 1836 indicate that he spent a considerable amount

ibid351bid

idicid&cd&c 12128 32 this comes from a letter to the church from joseph 20 march 1839 the
original of which is in the church historical department it was first printed in times and seasons

I11 may 184099 104 this first printing was edited eliminating the statements of interest to this
discussion the original compares with the current dac printing rather than the 1840 times and
seasons printing the editing out of the plurality of gods references in 1840 indicates the unofficial
status of the doctrine before 1844

31joseph smith to emma smith 21 march 1839 church historical department
3 what constitutes an official teaching of the church is open to debate in fact from one point

of view josephs teachings in the king follett discourse are not yet official LDS doctrine never

having been accepted as such by a general conference of the church the distinction being made in
this discussion is that before the king follett discourse the concept of the existence of a plurality
of gods was presented as an idea not to be considered doctrine or to be taught by the elders

whereas after the discourse it was considered eternal truth and part of the mormon creed
39aA complete listing of the references to this concept can be found by referring to the chart

concept 3
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of time translating the book of abraham some evidence does in-
dicate that at least the ideas contained in the last three chapters
were known to joseph by 1839 40 chapter 316 19 is of particular
importance to this discussion since joseph stated that he learned
this concept through the translation41translation41 of these verses he said that
in the resurrection the believers will

all come to dwell in unity and in all the glory and everlasting
burnings of the gods and then we shall see as we are seen and be
as our god and he as his father I1 want to reason a little on this
subject I1 learned it by translating the papyrus which is now in my
house I1 learned a testimony concerning abraham and he reasoned
concerning the god of heaven in order to do that said he sup-
pose we have two facts that supposes another fact may exist two
men on the earth one wiser than the other would logically show
that another who is wiser than the wisest may exist intelligences
exist one above another so that there is no end to them

if abraham reasoned thus if jesus christ was the son of god
and john discovered that god the father of jesus christ had a fa-
ther you may suppose that he had a father also 4241

mosiah hancock wrote in his autobiography of 1838 that when
joseph was asked who made the father of our god he said
that it is just as natural for god to have a father as it is for you
or me to have one 43

joseph explained the establishment of this order of one god
above another in the king follett discourse

what did jesus christ do why I1 do the same things that I1 saw
my father do when worlds came rolling into existence saw the fa-
ther do what 1 I saw the father work out his kingdom with fear

the church historical department has manuscripts written by 1837 containing abraham
11 218 in addition to this many items found in abraham 3 5 can be found in other works prior
to 1842 A good example of this is a comparison of these chapters with dacd&c 121

the idea that this concept may have been the result of revelation was intimated earlier the
question of the method joseph employed in producing the book of abraham has not been resolved
it is of interest that the idea was somewhat prevalent during josephs lifetime and shortly after that
the book of abraham was the result of revelation and perhaps not a translation in the generally
accepted usage of the term several references suggesting this idea are jay M todd the saga of the

book ofofabrahamabraham salt lake city deseret book 1969 ppap 221 223 224 256 richard livesay an
Epoexposuresure of mormonism preston mass J Illivesayvesay 1838 p 10 A statement by josephs onetimeone time
secretary warren parrish while working on the book of abraham reuben miller james JJ strungstrongstrang
weighted inin the balance of truth and found wanting burlington iowa reuben miller 1846 p 7

millennial star 4 184418449191 true latter day saints herald 1 december 1860270
teachings ppap 372 373 the mention ofjohnsof johns discovery is a reference to revelation 16 the

knowledged gained from his work on the egyptian papyri apparently changed josephs attitude to-
ward the correct translation of this verse the king james version gives some support to this argu-
ment here while his change of that verse in the new translation several years earlier does not
teachings ppap 369 370

43 43autobiographyautobiography of mosiah hancock p 2 this is a reminiscent account of a statement of jo-
seph in 1838 mosiah hancock was only four years old in 1838
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and trembling and I1 am doing the same too when I1 get my king-
dom I1 will give it to the father and it will add to and exalt his
glory he will take a higher exaltation and I1 will take his place and
am also exalted so that he obtains kingdom rolling upon king-
dom so that jesus treads in his tracks as he had gone before and
then inherits what god did before 44

this was particularly offensive to the dissenters they included an
additional idea in their resolution against this concept they
claimed joseph was teaching a plurality of gods above the god
of this universe and his liability to fall with all his creations 114545

this idea that god could fall is not found in any of josephs re-
corded teachings but isaac scott corroborated that joseph taught
this scott wrote on june 16

joseph says there are gods above the god of this universe as far as
he is above us and if he should transgress the laws given to him
by those above him he would be hurled from his throne to hell 46

we dont know how accurately scott reports the prophet but his
notation bears the same date that joseph taught on the plurality
of gods the report of that sermon was taken by thomas bullock
but he did not report the entire sermon due to a rainstorm 47

the same year the book of abraham appeared in print this
concept had become prominent enough to attract the attention of
an anti mormon writer who shocked his readers with the horrid
mormon blasphemy that there are gods higher than the high-
est 114848 however references to this idea prior to 1844 are rare in-
dicatingdi that it was less familiar than the idea of men becoming
gods or the existence of a plurality of gods less familiar probably
because it developed later again indicating a precept upon precept
development of josephs concept of god

As man now Is god once was

the earliest record of josephs teaching of this concept is
1841 when he taught that christ did all things that he
had seen the father do he had done nothing but what he saw

king44king follett discourse larson amalgamation
45 nauvoo EApositorexpositor 7 june 1844
41thethe death of a mormon dictator letters of massachusetts mormonscormonsMormons 1843 1848 ed

george F partridge the new england quarterly 9 december 1836593 605 contains three letters

of importance to this discussion sarah and isaac scott to sarahs parents 16 june 1844 sarah scott
to her parents 22 july 1844 sarah scott to her brother 1 march 1845

teachings p 369
wurnerturner mormonism in all ages p 243
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the father do john the 5thath 114949 and that As the father hath life
in himself even so hath he given to the son to have life in him-
self god the father took life unto himself precisely as jesus
did 115050 in 1843 he also taught that the father has some day laid
down his body and taken it again so he has a body of his own
so has his son a body of his own so each one will be in their
own body 51 or as lorenzo snow put it As man now is god
once was 52

although joseph taught this idea in nauvoo on several occa-
sions prior to the king follett discourse no mention of it has
been found in print until the fall of 1844 in the first printing of
the discourse also no reference has been found of this concept
in non mormon writings before 1844 suggesting that it was less
widely known and taught than the previous concepts since the
non mormonscormons certainly would have found it at least as blas-
phemousphemous and valuable as ammunition in their efforts to discredit
mormonism

one significant change in earlier doctrines resulted from the
development of this idea prior to 1841 church doctrine described
the father as being a personage of spirit while the son was a
tt personagettpersonage of tabernacle made or fashioned like unto a man 51531153515553

this was a well established doctrine having been taught to the el-
ders

e-
lders at the school of the prophets in 1834 54 published in the
church paper in kirtland in 1835 5511 approved by a general assem-
bly of the church at kirtland in 1835 to be a part of the doc-
trine section of the doctrine and covenants 56 and taught by the
elders until at least 1840 5711 however by 2 april 1843 the new

49 McIntire minute book p 4 contains statements made by joseph at a lyceum held in nauvoo
in early 1841 the handwrittenbookhandwritten book appears to have been written at the time of the lyceum

teachings p 181 this is a report of josephs discourse to a school at nauvoo probably the ly-
ceum mentioned in footnote 49 the original report of this has not been located 5 january 18411841

teachings p 312 this is an amalgamation of willard richards and wilford woodruffswoodruffe re-
ports of josephs 11 june 1843 discourse the quotation used is from the woodruff report church
historical department

snow52snow biography of lorenzo snow p 46
53 53lectureslectures on faith lecture 5 paragraph 2 N B lundwall comp salt lake city bookcraft

nd p 48
54hcHC 2176
55 messenger and advocate 1 may 1835122 24
56hcHC 2176 in the 1835 edition of the doctrine and covenants the book was divided into two

sections the doctrine sectionsection consisting of the seven lectures on faith and the covenants con-
sisting of the revelations although the doctrine section was deleted from editions printed since
1921 the book has retained its original name

sparley5parleyparley P pratt an answer to mr william dewittshewittsHewitts tract manchester england W R
thomas 1840 p 9 whoever reads our books or hears us preach knows that we believe in the
father son and holy ghost as one god that the son has flesh and bones and that the father is
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doctrine taught of jesus that all things that he had seen the fa-
ther do he had done and that he had done nothing but what he
saw the father do thus the father is a resurrected being of
flesh and bones like the son the old doctrine gave way to the
new upon josephs frequent teaching on the subject 58 and its har-
mony with the concepts of eternal progression which were becom-
ing more common at nauvoo

DOCTRINAL IMPACT OF THE KING FOLLETT DISCOURSE

the king follett discourse deeply affected many saints even
though the doctrines were not new what then caused the consid-
erable reaction to this discourse A discussion of two questions
may provide an answer how familiar were the doctrines general-
ly and what was the difference in the attitude of the church to-
ward the doctrines before and after the discourse

the number of references to the plurality of gods may be
somewhat misleading if the conclusion is drawn that almost all
the saints were familiar with the doctrine many of the references
had not been published by 1844 some of the published works
would have been inaccessible to most of the saints still other ref-
erences are lines and phrases which easily could have been passed
over by the reader not being a part of the major theme of the
work after the king follett discourse references to the plurality
of gods joseph stated it has been my intention for a long time
to take up this subject and lay it clearly before the people and
show what my faith is in relation to this interesting matter 59

perhaps an indication that joseph felt most saints were unaware
of his beliefs on the subject on the other hand isaac scott wrote
that this doctrine was taught by joseph and hyrum day and
night the last two years of their earthly career 7160116060 probably this
teaching day and night was to those who were considered pre-
pared to receive of the mysteries but not to the church in gen-
eral in 1843 joseph informed the saints that in the resurrection

a spintspirit but we would inform mr H that a personage of spirit has its organized formation its
body and parts its individual identity its eyes mouth ears &cac and that it is in the image or like-
ness of the temporal body although not composed of such gross materials as flesh and bones hence
it is said that jesus is the express image of his the fathers person this represents at least
prattsprans understanding of mormon doctrine on the godhead in 1840

58McIntire minute book ppap 4 12 14 21 teachings ppap 181 312 370 the king follett dis-
course and dacd&c 13022

59teachings p 370
sarah and isaac scott to sarahs parents 16 june 1844 in the death of a mormon dictator

ppap 593 605
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some are raised to be angels others are raised to become gods
these things are revealed in the most holy places in a temple pre-
pared for that purpose 116161 he had however begun revealing the
temple ordinances and doctrines by that time to a small group of
his closest associates this group may have been the saints to
whom scott referred all things considered it seems impossible to
determine with certainty how familiar the doctrine was before the
king follett discourse but most of the saints may have been vir-
tually unfamiliar with it

the more important question centers around the attitude of
the church before and after the discourse josephs very first writ-
ten statement on the subject from liberty jail in 1839 intimated
that the time was coming in the which nothing shall be with-
held whether there be one god or many gods they shall be mani-
fest dacd&c 12128 this attitude of uncertainty apparently pre-
vailed until the king follett discourse an 18184242 editorial
comment probably by john taylor is of the same attitude jo-
seph smith opposes vice and error and supports his positions
from revelation no odds whether there be two three or gods

116262 also in 1842 mormon interviewmany a non reported an at
nauvoo with a man he identified as a mormon doctor who
stated we believe that the father is god the son is god and
the holy ghost is god that makes three at least who are god
and no doubt there are a great many more 116363 just three weeks be-
fore josephs discourse a letter of hyrum smiths appeared in the
times and seasons in reply to an inquiry by a concerned elder this
letter undoubtedly presented the church position at that time
stating that

an elder has no business to undertake to preach the mysteries in
any part of the world neither has any elder any authority to preach
any mysterious thing to any branch of the church unless he has a

direct command from god to do so let the matter of the grand
councils of heaven and the making of gods worlds and devils en-
tirely alone for you are not called to teach any such doctrine for
neither you nor the people are capacitated to understand any such
principles less so to teach them for when god commands men to
teach such principles the saints will receive them therefore beware
what you teach for the mysteries of god are not given to all men
and unto those to whom they are given they are placed under re

6teachingsaachcachcathingscachingsengsings p 312
times627imes and seasons 3 15 september 1842926 this was probably written by john taylor who

was assisting joseph as editor of the times and seasons at the time
63caswall63caswall city of the cormonsmormonsMormons p 35
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strictionsstrictions to impart only such as god will command them and
let the mysteries alone until by and bye 64

hyrum did not deny any of the concepts mentioned but merely
indicated that they were not to be taught to the world nor to
the saints in general until by and bye this by and bye came
in twenty two days

following the king follett discourse the doctrine of the plu-
rality of gods was no more a matter of speculation to be ap-
proachedproached with caution joseph claimed the doctrine he was about
to preach to be eternal truth he declared

I1 have the truth of god the world is wrong and I1 speak as
one having authority if you dont believe it you dont believe
the bible the scriptures say it and I1 defy all hell all the learned
wisdom and records and all the combined power of earth and hell
together to refute it

he even laid his prophetic claims on the line stating that if he
could not show the character of the only wise and true god
it becomes my duty to renounce all of my pretensions to in-
spiration or to being a prophet 5365116565 isaac scott recognized a change
had taken place and that the plurality of gods which had been
taught for two years past now assumes a portentous aspect 116666

following the discourse the plurality of gods doctrine imme-
diately became a common subject despite the apostasiesapostasies caused
and the strong objections voiced joseph would not back down
from the doctrine stating

and as it was in the days of noah so shall it be also in the days
of the son of man and if it does rain ill preach this doctrine for
the truth shall be preached 6761

before josephs death he preached the doctrine publicly once more
on 16 june and orson pratt published it as the mormon
creed 116168 shortly after josephs death the doctrine was the major
topic of three articles in the times and seasons 69 was touched upon

times and seasons 5 15 march 1844474 this was a letter written by hyrum smith
king65king follett discourse larson amalgamation

66sarahandsarah and isaac scott to sarahs parents 16 june 1844
67 T cathingscachingsTeachingscach ings p 370

orson pratt the prophetic AlmanacalmanacforalmanacorAlmanacorforyor 1845 new york prophet office 1845 46 this was

advertised for sale in the prophet 27 june 1844
69timestimes and seasons 6 february 18458081845 808 809 this is an article written by john taylor para

cletes times and seasons 6 may 1845891 892 the author is suspected to be W W phelps but
orson Pprattratt should also be considered this article was concluded in times and seasons 6 juneoune
1845917
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four more times in other printed matter 70 was the subject of at
least one discourse 71 and was mentioned in a poem 72

it was then the king follett discourse which identified what
had been considered a speculative doctrine as eternal truth part
of the mormon creed a transition which tested the faith of
many church members were it not for the king follett dis-
course the doctrine of the plurality of gods may have remained
obscure among the purported teachings of joseph of which his
sanction is yet uncertain the doctrinal impact of josephs canon-
ization of the doctrine of the plurality of gods in the king follett
discourse must be considered the most significant aspect of the
sermon 73

70 70nauvoonauvoo neighbor 25 december 1844 this also appeared in W W phelps to william smith
tinestimestives and seasons 5 1 january 18447581844 758 see also parley P pratt materialitymatenahty the prophet 24
may 1845 and thomas ward editorial comment on the king follett discourse millennial star 5

september 1844951844 95
william P mcintire minute book p 27 church historical department he mentions that

phineas young preached a sermon on the plurality of gods 20 april 1845
times and seasons 5 january 18457671845 767 this song was written by john taylor for the dedica-

tion of the seventies hall 26 december 1844
the discourse itself received unprecedented attention it was printed four times by the end of

1845 see donald Q cannons article inin this issueissue of BYU studies at a time when only five other
of josephs discourses had been printed by the church see teachings ppap 11 187 191 196 and
324 before the saints left nauvoo the plurality of gods had become a basic doctrine so widely
printed that hardly any member could have been uncertain of the churchschurche position on itit



A chronological LISTING OF references TO THE

FOUR PLURALITY OF GODS CONCEPTS
plurality of

date reference gods concepts
1 2 3 4

1832 dacd&c 7658 X
dacd&c 88107 X

1835 eliza R snow smith biography and
family record of lorenzo snow salt
lake city deseret news 1884 p 10 X

1838 abraham 353 5 X X
autobiography of mosiah hancock

npap nd p 2

laroy sunderland mormonism exposed
and refuted new york piercy &
reed 1838 X

parley P pratt truth vindicated
new york parley P pratt 1838 p 27 X

1839 dacd&c 12128 32 X

1840 parley P pratt autobiography of
parley P pratt salt lake city
deseret book 1966 ppap 297 248 X

smith biography and family record
of lorenzo snow p 46 X X
A philanthropist mormonism unmasked
philadelphia TK & PG collins 1840

ppap 18 22 X

1841 wm P mcintire minute book p 4 church
hist dept X

joseph fielding smith comp teachings
of the prophetjosephprophet joseph smith salt lake
city deseret book 1965 p 181
hereafter cited as teachings X

1842 lorenzo snow letterbookLetterbook ppap 75 77 church
hist dept X

times and seasons 3 march 1842703 706
718722718 722 X X

teachings p 216 X
henry caswall city of the cormonsmormons

london JGF & J rivington 1843
p 35 X X
J B turner mormonism in all ages

new york platt & peters 1842 ppap
240 43 X X X

john C bennett mormonism Etoedoexposedsedsad

boston leland & whiting 1842 X X X
times and seasons 3 15 september 1842

474 X
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plurality of
date reference gods concepts

1843 A vision times and seasons 4411 march
18438418458418431845 84 verse 45 X

times and seasons 4 1 march 1843121 X
journal of george laub ppap 22 44 church

hist dept X X X X
heber C kimball papers 28 may 1843

church hist dept X
teachings p 312 X X X
dacd&c 132 X
henry caswall the prophet of the nineteenth

century london JGF & J rivington
1843 p 95 X

1844 buckeyesBuckeyes lamentation for want of more
wives warsaw message 7 february
1844 X

times and seasons 5 15 march 1844
474 X

king follett discourse X X X X
nauvoo expositor 7 june 1844 X X
teachings ppap 36976369 76 X X X X
sarah and isaac scott to isaacs parents

16 june 1844 see footnote 46 X X
orson pratt the prophetic AlmanacalmanacoralmanacjoralmuAlmanacornargyjoyjor 1845

new york prophet office 1845 46 X X X
sarah scott to her parents 22 july 1844

see footnote 46 X
millennial star 5 september 1844951844 95 X
nauvoo neithNeighneighborforhorbor 25 december 1844 X
times and seasons 5 january 1845767 X

1845 times and seasons 6 february 18458081845 808
809 X X X

sarah scott to her brother 1 march 1845
see footnote 46 X

mcintire minute book p 27 X
paracletesParacletes times and seasons 6

may june 18458911845 891 892 917 X X
materiality the prophet 24 may

1845 X

26 23 11 10

plurality of gods concepts
1 men can become gods
2 there exist many gods
3 the gods exist one above another innumerably
4 god was once as man now is
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the practice of rebaptism at nauvoo

D michael quinn

until recently on the rare occasions when rebaptism has been
mentioned in LDS histories the central incident has been the re-
baptism of brigham young and his fellow apostles in the salt
lake valley on 6 august 1847 all chroniclers of that event have
left the impression that this was the first occasion in mormonism
where rebaptism for renewal of covenants was practiced 1 the one
author who acknowledges that the practice of rebaptism existed
during the lifetime of joseph smith also limited that practice to
two functions 1 those who were baptized for remission of sins
prior to 1830 and who were rebaptized as members of the church
once it was organized on 6 april 1830 and 2 some members of
the church who were in transgression were again baptized with-
out first having lost their membership by excommunication 2

on the other hand a recent scholarly history of the LDS
church has noted

for many years in the nineteenth century it had been common
for members to rededicate themselves to building up the kingdom
through rebaptism this practice was not considered essential to sal-
vation but was a symbol of rededication on other occasions the
saints were rebaptized as a symbolic gesture related to blessings for
their health entry into the united order preparation for marriage
and even for going to the temple if they had not been there for
some time 3

As we study the records and journals we find this latter statement
an accurate general description of rebaptism among the latter day

D michael quinn is assistant professor of history at brigham young university
william E berrett the restored church A brief history 0of the origin growth and doctrines of

the church 0of jesus christ of latter day saints salt lake city deseret book 1936 p 381 matthias
F cowley wilford woodruff salt lake city deseret news 1909 p 319 carter E grant the
kingdom of god restored salt lake city deseret book 1955 p 434 preston nibley brigham
young the man and his work salt lake city deseret news 1936 ppap 102 03 russell F ral-
ston fundamental differences between the reorganized church and the church in utah independence
missouri herald house 1963 ppap 64 65 B H roberts A comprehensive history of the church of
jesus christ of latter day saints century 1I 6 vols salt lake city deseret news 1930 3286 87
joseph fielding smith essentials in church history 27th ed salt lake city deseret book 1974 p
375 orson F whitney history of utah 4 vols salt lake city george Q cannon & sons
189219041892 1904 1348 49 orson F whitney life of heber C kimball salt lake city kimball family
1888 p 380

joseph fielding smith doctrines of salvation comp bruce R mcconkie 3 vols salt lake
city bookcraft 1954 56 2332 37

james B alienallenailen and glen M leonard the story of the latter day saints salt lake city deseret
book 1976 ppap 425 26
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saints rebaptism was manifest during the lifetime of joseph
smith jr it was particularly prominent during the nauvoo years
and served many functions

REBAPTISM FOR ENTERING A NEW ecclesiastical relationship
the earliest suggestion of rebaptism in LDS history was in the

1830 book of mormon description of the righteous nephitesNephites
being rebaptized at the command of the resurrected christ when
he visited them 4 then although joseph smith and oliver cow-
dery had baptized themselves and others for remission of sins for
nearly a year prior to the organization of the church in 1830 the
previously baptized followers of joseph smith were again baptized
as members of the newly organized church of christ 5 these two
examples have been described as necessary ordinances to introduce
gospel followers into a new church organization 6

although the documents are fragmentary there is evidence
that during the nauvoo period of the church previously baptized
latter day saints were baptized again when they moved from a dis-
tant branch of the church to the nauvoo area between 1841 and
18184343 for example ten members of the church who moved to the
nashville iowa branch were added to the branch by being rebaprebab
tizedsized 7 the specific reason for this rebaptism is not indicated it
might have been an absence of records proving their prior bap-
tism or it might have been that the newly arrived saints wished
to demonstrate their rededication after making a long journey to
the new branch

REBAPTISM FOR reformation AND REMISSION OF SINS

the earliest known case in which a person was rebaptized be-
cause he felt that he had faltered in his original baptismal com-
mitmentsmitments was on 7 may 1832 on that date david johnson re-
quested and received rebaptism because he had lived unworthy of
the communion of the sacrament and also because the man who
had baptized him had been subsequently excommunicated A year
later in kirtland john murdocks diary notes that he rebaptized

seece 3 nephi 121 and 3 Nnephihi 1910 13

joseph smith jr history athe7theof the church ofjesusof jesus christ of latter day saints ed B H roberts 7
vols salt lake city deseret book 1973 176 note hereafter cited as HQ

joseph fielding smith answers to gospel questions 5 vols salt lake city deseret book
1957 1966 3205 06

records of nashville iowa branch after page 84 of seventies record A cr33 archives divi-
sionsionslon of the historical department of the church of jesus christ of latter day saints salt lake
city utah one of the 1843 entries for rebaptism was mary willson colored woman
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benjamin bragg 188 these may have been isolated cases in the
1830s but during the nauvoo years rebaptism for reformation and
remission of sins was general among the latter day saints

william claytonsclaytonaclay tons journal indicated that rebaptism for remis-
sion of sins was practiced at nauvoo after joseph smith had re-
marked on the subject at april 1841 conference 9 however the be-
ginning of a general nauvoo reformation can be dated from the
remarks of hyrum smith to the nauvoo high council on 18 jan-
uary 1842 that there was a general want of action in the
church that he wanted every one to start anew 10 during the af-
ternoon meeting on sunday I11 may 1842 the authorities at
nauvoo expanded this into a call for a reformation within the
church by that time the church at nauvoo had become em-
broiled in rumors and disclosures about unauthorized sexual activi-
ties wherein men like john C bennett chauncey and francis
higbee william smith and others had exploited numerous wo-
men under the guise of spiritual wiferylifery 12 although bennett and
others were disfellowshippeddisfellowshipped or excommunicated for this unautho-
rized conduct the effect of the situation was such that many were
urged to be rebaptized as indicated when dissident church mem-
ber oliver H olney wrote on 27 july 1842 that when they do
wrong they get rebaptized they then stand fair in the sight of
god altho they have done ever so bad this is the theme
amongst those that are a wallowing in the mire 13

most of the latter day saints who were rebaptized for remis-
sion of sins during the nauvoo period were not receiving this or-
dinance for what was regarded as gross misconduct but instead
for a personal reformation and remission of those sins which the
ancient apostle john said were part of the human condition 14 sur-
viving certificates of baptism from nauvoo indicate that from

journal ofofjaredjared carter 18311831183318331853 p 66 7 may 1832 church archives diary of john mur
dock p 25 24 march 1833 church archives

james B alienallenailen and thomas G alexander eds manchester cormonsmormons the journal of william
clayton 1840 1842 salt lake city and santa barbara peregrine smith 1974 ppap 209 212

II iinauvoonauvoo high council 1840 1842 record p 35 18 january 1842 church archives
oliver H olney papers I11 may 1842 western americana beinecke rare book and manu

script library yale university new haven connecticut
2affjdavitsaffidavits and certificates disproving the statements and affidavits contained inin john C bennetts

letters nauvoo ill111ililiiiii npap 31 august 1842 nauvoo neighbor 15 may and 19 june 1844 latter
day saints millennial star 23 12 october 18616571861 657 59 HC 5715 71 82 and 64076 407 times and seasons

3 1 august 18428681842 868 74 and 5 15 march 184453718445571844 537557 41 danel W bachman A study of the
mormon practice of plural marriage before the death of joseph smith masters thesis purdue

university 1975 ppap 223 60 in the original affidavits before the nauvoo high council william
smith and others were identified whose names were eliminated from the published affidavits

olney papers 27 july 1842
see 1 john 181 8 10
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1843 to 1844 many members of the church in good standing
were rebaptized for remission of sins 15 the general nature of
this nauvoo reformation is indicated in the enthusiastic letter of
jacob scott from nauvoo on 28 february 1843 nearly all the
church have been baptized again for the remission of their sins
since they joined the church I1 have also by the hands of br jo-
seph as he himself has been & I1 would advise jan and you
mary to attend to it as soon as you can have the opportunity of
an elder or priest of the church to administer it 111616

RENEWAL OF COVENANTS THROUGH BAPTISM FOR THE DEAD

although baptism for the dead has traditionally been regarded
as distinct from rebaptism baptism for the dead at nauvoo was
also another form of rebaptism since 1840 sermons and revela-
tions had provided authorization for already baptized members of
the IDSLDS church to be baptized in behalf of their deceased friends
and relatives 17 among instances of this practice within the joseph
smith family were emma smith being baptized for her father
isaac hale hyrum smith for his brother alvin lucy mack smith
for her brother uncle and aunts don carlos smith for his
friend general george washington and joseph smith per-

forming baptisms for the dead as late as 5 july 1843 18118111 because
each living proxy had already been baptized the ordinance thus
provided a rebaptism for the living proxy as well as a first baptism
for the deceased as indicated in a certificate dated 4 july 1841
catharine fory renewed her covenant with the lord and was

baptisedbaptizedbapti sed in behalf of 19 therefore each person who was bap-
tized in behalf of another person was simultaneously renewing his
own or her own original covenants of baptism

REBAPTISM FOR HEALTH

the frequent use of rebaptism at nauvoo as a means of heal-
ing sickness may have derived from evidences of healing that oc-
curred upon original baptism for example rhoda richards sister

ORerecordscords of baptisms at nauvoo CR 3421 LDS archives records of nauvoo baptisms for
the dead book C p 2 book D 23 april 1844 genealogical society of the church of jesus
christ of latter day saints salt lake city utah

jacob scott to mary scott wamockwarnock 28 february 1843 research library and archives of the
reorganized church ofjesusof jesus christ of latter day saints the auditorium independence missouri

17hcHC 4231 558 568 69 595 dacd&c 124 128
BRerecordscords of baptisms at nauvoo CR 3421 records of baptisms for dead at nauvoo LDSIDSirs

genealogical society
certificate in CR 3421
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of apostle willard richards and subsequently a plural wife of jo-
seph smith recorded in her journal that when she was baptized a
member of the LDS church on 2 june 1838 in obeying the
commands of the lord I1 found great good health was improved
poison disappeared the cake of ice was melted from my stomach I1

found no need of thomsonian medicine 20 the first instructions
concerning baptism for health were given by joseph smith when
he dedicated the baptismal font of the nauvoo temple on 8 no-
vember 1841 as recorded in a journal of william claytonclayton

brother samuel rolfe being present and being seriously afflicted
with a felon on one hand president joseph instructed him to wash
in the font and told him he would be healed although the doctors
had told him it would not be well before spring and advised him to
have it cut he washed his hands in the font and in one week after-
wards his hand was perfectly healed

after this time baptism was continued in the font and many re-
alized great blessings both spiritually and bodily 21

word of this use of the temple font was widely circulated and
within a few months a mormon in a distant branch of the
church wrote to the prophet 1I have confidence that if I1 can be
baptized in the font I1 shall be healed of a hereditary disease I1 am
and ever have been laboring under what is known by the name
of sick head ache I1 hope to be with the saints soon 22 in time
baptisms for health were extended to the outlying branches of the
church as indicated by the baptisms for health performed in oct-
ober 1843 at philadelphia by jedediah M grant 2523

although some were baptized for health purposes in the
nauvoo temple font still others resorted to the mississippi river
for this ordinance the most notable example occurred when jo-
seph smith baptized his wife emma twice in the mississippi river
on 5 october 1842 because of her serious ill health and then
went with her on I11 november 1842 to the temple the font
being the only part completecompleteddl for the benefit of her health 112424

the prophets anxiety for his wife to receive baptism for health
was such that a non mormon businessman reported that joseph
smith had interrupted a business interview because mrs smith lay
dangerously ill at the time and they ware about to administer the

journal of rhoda richards 2 june 1838 church archives punctuation added
21journal of william clayton 1840 1845 p 21 8 november 1841 church archives

alphonso young to joseph smith 6 may 1842 newell K whitney family papers special
collections harold B lee libraryIlbra ry brigham young university

23 23philadelphiaphiladelphia branch record p 99 RLDS research library
74hcHC 5167 68 182
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rights of baptism to her 112525 apostle willard richards also bap-
tized his wife frequently for her health 26 certainly one of the
most extraordinary examples of baptism for health at nauvoo oc-
curred in december 1842 when horace S eldredge cut holes in
the frozen river seven mornings in a row for the purpose of bap-
tizing john bills for rheumatism and bleeding lungs 27 for the
mormonscormons of nauvoo baptism for health was both a priesthood
ordinance and a dramatic demonstration of personal faith

REBAPTISM IN connection WITH PLURAL MARRIAGE

although the evidence is not as clear as with other forms of
rebaptism at nauvoo it appears that members of the church were
also rebaptized as a preparation for or a confirmation of entering
into plural marriage brigham young recorded in his daily journal
on 30 october 1843 that he baptized sister cobb and harriet
cook but the next entry for I11 november 1843 was obliterated in
his journal 28 although it is regrettable historically the obliter-
ation may have been regarded as necessary during the troubled
times of nauvoo for other records indicate that on this occasion
augusta adams cobb and harriet cook were sealed as plural
wives to brigham young by joseph smith 29 the association of re-
baptism and plural marriage may also explain the following entry
in the journal of joseph smith on 11 may 1843 6 AM baptized
blank spaces sisters snow louisa bemenbermbernbemm en sarah alley &cac 3010 ac-

cording to later affidavits eliza R snow had become joseph
smiths plural wife on 29 june 1842 louisa beaman had become
his plural wife on 5 april 1841 and sarah alley had been sealed
as a plural wife to joseph B noble on 5 april 1843 31 the blank
space and ac&c of this 11 may 1843 entry in the prophets journal
may be explained by the affirmations of emily and eliza partridge
that they were sealed to joseph smith as plural wives on this date

john5johnajohn D gillett to smith tuttleturtletuttie 5 november 1842 gillett and whittle papers manuscript
section illinois state historical society springfield illinois

journal6joumal of willard richards 15 april 16 april 27 april 7 july 1843 church archives
journal of horace S eldredge december 1842 church archives
journal28joumal of brigham young 1840 1844 30 october 1 november 1843 church archives

29affidavit of augusta adams young on 12 july 1869 and affidavit of harriet cook young on
4 march 1870 inin plural marriage affidavit books church archives they gave the date of the mar-
riage as 2 november 1843

3ojoumaljournal of joseph smith jr 11 may 1843 church archives HC 538555855 385585
affidavit of eliza R snow on 7 june 1869 and affidavit of joseph B noble on 26 june 1869

inin plural marriage affidavit books hazel noble boyack A nobleman inm israel A biographical
sketch ofjosephof josfphjoseph bates noble pioneer to utah inin 1847 cheyenne wyo pioneer printing co 1962

p 69
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in the presence of his wife emma 5232 these incidents may demon-
strate that the frequent use of rebaptism in utah during the nine-
teenth century as a preparation for endowment and sealing ordi-
nances had its origin in nauvoo practices

THE HERITAGE OF NAUVOO REBAPTISM

As with nearly every public and private practice of nauvoo
during the lifetime of joseph smith rebaptism was in-
stitutionalized by brigham young as he built the kingdom of
god throughout the great basin of the american west A his-
tory of those practices of rebaptism after the departure of the ma-
jority of the saints from nauvoo is beyond the scope of this ar-
ticle but as indicated by alienallenailen and leonard earlier the practice of
rebaptism for rededication renewal reformation health and prepa-
ration for temple ordinances continued throughout the nineteenth
century although some rebaptism ordinances such as for health
and rededication continued to be performed as late aass 1913 in
the temples the LDS presidency decided during the administration
of joseph F smith that since rebaptism ordinances had always
been supplementary to such principles and ordinances as individual
repentance partaking of the sacrament and priesthood blessing of
the sick it would be wise to discontinue a practice that might
tend to diminish the importance of the primary principles and or-
dinancesdinances upon which rebaptism was predicated this has been
done as elder bruce R mcconkie notes inin momonmormon doctrineDoafineatine
there is no need for and no ordinance of rebaptism in the

church 33

3affidavitaffidavit of emily D young on 1 may 1869 and affidavit of eliza partridge lyman on 1 july
1869 in plural marriage affidavit book in deseret evening news 18 october 1879 and in plural
marriage the historical record ed andrew jenson 6 may 188723318872351887 235255233

bruce33bruce R mcconkie mormon doctrine 2ndand ed salt lake city bookcraft 1966 sv bap-
tism p 71
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david H smith
A son of the prophet

F mark mckiernan

on 17 november 1844 nearly five months after the death of
the prophet joseph smith emma smith bore a son whom she
named david hyrum though perhaps best known in later life as
a singer and poet david smith also did a number of paintings
which have recently become available for study and publication
and which give insight into post mormon nauvoo the smith
family the infant reorganization and most of all into david
smith himself

of the few mormonscormons who remained in nauvoo after the mor-
mon exodus from nauvoo in 1846 perhaps the most notable were
emma smith and her children but the nauvoo in which david
grew up during the 1850s and 1860s was much different from that
kingdom on the mississippi which his father had once dominated
he painted an incomplete nauvoo the ruins of the temple the
walls of the nauvoo house and the bend in the river showing
the abandoned homes of the old town he was interested in what
had been his fathers city thus his paintings are of mormon
nauvoo rather than of the gentile community on the hill the
paintings are primitive showing an almost photographic attention
to detail and depicting historical buildings nature scenes and da-
vids friends

david received the basic education common to the children of
nauvoo and there is no evidence to suggest that he ever received
any special training in either art or poetry he did however show
an early interest in artistic expression in 1852 julia dixon wrote
emma to thank her for your letter and inin seeing those drawings
of davids god bless his little soul for remembering his absent sis-

ter 1 while visiting nauvoo in 1853 the artist frederick piercy
commented that david was of a mild studious disposition and is
passionately fond of drawing seeming to be never so happy as

F mark mckeemanmckiemanMcKieman is project director for historic site development reorganized church of jesus
christ of latter day saints

julia dixon to emma bidamon 25 march 1852 galveston texas the original is in the ar-
chives of the church historian of the reorganized church of jesus christ of latter day saints in
independence missouri
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when he has a pencil and paper in his hand 1122 david differed
from his brothers in talents and personality while alexander was
regarded as one of the finest marksmen in hancock county da-
vid was known for his sensitive sketches of flowers and shells he
had a rich solo voice and was in constant demand to sing for the
saints his brother josephs speaking voice was unimpressive but
joseph had a trained legal mind and was deliberate in his decisions
as well as patient in achieving his goals where david was charis-
matic and compulsive early he showed signs of depression punc-
tuated by brilliant flashes of creative productivity

the influences of his family upon his writings are easy to
document for instance the dedication of his small book of verse
hanishandshenispismys reads3

dedication
to

emma
A most noble and devoted

mother
her grateful son dedicates
this the child of his mind
wishing it more worthy
her memory

emma had a great influence on all her children which shaped
their lives and with them the course of the reorganized church
of jesus christ of latter day saints the sons of joseph smith
jr comprised the first presidency of the reorganization david
joining his brothers joseph and alexander in this calling 4 he was
obviously aware of being both a son of the prophet and the
youngest of the smith brothers and clarified his position for the
church in 1863 when he wrote

joseph is the chosen prophet
well ordained in gods clear sight

should he lose by his transgression
alexander has the right

frederick piercy A visit to nauvoo in 185185318553 journal of history 3 1910246
cdaviddavid3david H smith hesperis A book of poems planopianopianoplano illinois herald steam book and job office

1875 it is interesting that davids mother was still alive when the volume was published though
the dedication reads as though she had died emma died four years later in 1879

cdaviddavid4david was ordained a priest in 3 march of 1863 and anelderinelderan eldereider seven months later on 3 march
1873 he was called to the first presidency of the church for additional information see paul M
edwards the sweet singer of israel david hyrum smith BYU studies 12 winter
1972171 84
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the nauvoo house by david H smith courtesy of the audiovisualaudio visual de-
partmentpartment reorganized church of jesus christ of latter day saints
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joseph alexander david
three remaining pillers still

like the three remaining columscalums
of the temple on the hill

josephs star is full and shining
alexanders more than mine

mine is just below the mountain
bide its time and it will shine

joseph is the chosen prophet
well ordained in gods clear sight

should he lose by his transgression
alexander has the right 5

david was greatly loved by the members of the church who affec-
tionatelytiona tely called him the sweet singer of israel

in 1847 emma married louis bidamon who provided her and
her children with economic security joseph 111IIIili wrote kindly of
his stepfather 6 but davids writings reveal his disgust with bida
mons drunkenness and foul language the major as he was
called had a local reputation for both david illustrated his dis-
pleasure in his poem two fates which was written on 7 au-
gust 1865 at nauvoo

an old horse stood by the grocery door
and a weary long time he had stood

his line was half tied he was aged and poor
yet he would not depart though he could

his master was in at the sloppy bar
I1 felt sad for the weary old horse

but felt as I1 looked at the two by far

that the fate of the master was worse

the dust was beat up like a scorching bed
and the gadfliesgad flies tormented him sore

he was marked with blows and he hung his head
As he stood in the filth at the door

but filthier far the words of the man
As he drained off the glass with a curse

and hotter the fever that over him ran
than the sunshine that scorched the poor horse

5quotedquoted in paul M edwards the sweet singer of israel david hyrum smith courage 12
summer 19724851972 485

joseph smith III111lii and the restoration ed marymar audentia smith anderson independence mo
herald house 1952 ppap 95 96
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bend of the river by david H smith courtesy of the audiovisualaudio visual depart-
ment reorganized church of jesus christ of latter day saints
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one bore in meek patience what heaven had willed
thus degraded not by his own will

the other with poison and blasphemy filled
cursed fate and yet willed it so still

I1 passed by the corner and went my way
I1 felt sad for the poor old horse

yet said to myself the best I1 can say
Is the fate of the master is worse 1177

this is in marked contrast to his hymn about the father he never
knew

theres an unknown grave in a green lowly spot
the form that it covers will neer be forgot

where haven trees spread and the wild locusts wave
their fragrant white blooms over the unknown grave
over the unknown grave

and near by its side does the wild rabbit tread
while over its bosom the wild thistlesthistlwhistleses spread

As if in their kindness to guard and to save
from mans footstepfoot step intruding the unknown grave
guarding the unknown grave

the heavens may weep and the thunders moan low
or the bright sunshinesun shine and the soft breezes blow

unheeding the heart one responsive and brave
of the one who sleeps there in the unknown grave
low in an unknown grave

the prophet whose life was destroyed by his foes
sleeps now where no hand may disturb his repose

till trumpets of god drown the notes of the wave
and we see him arise from his unknown grave
god bless that unknown grave

the love all embracing that never can end
in death as in life knew him well as a friend

the power of jesus the mighty to save
will despoil of its treasure the unknown grave
no more an unknown grave 8

the importance of being the seed of the prophet was central to
davids thinking and this became more important after 1860 with
the reorganization

david spent a great deal of time walking the semi empty
streets of nauvoo and painting pictures of buildings that repre-
sented a glory that was past he was fascinated by the ruins of the

smith heiheshesperiscefispefis p 36
the unknown grave framed and hanging typescript homestead nauvoo
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nauvoo temple ruins by david H smith courtesy of the audiovisualaudio visual
department reorganized church ofiesusof jesus christ of latter day saints
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nauvoo house the unfinished hotel which begun as a joint
stock venture in 1841 was intended to house the kings and
princes of the world when they came to nauvoo to learn of the
gospel it remained unroofed until 1869 when the smith family
remodeled it and then it served as emmas home until she died a
decade later the nauvoo house is an oil painting of the unfin-
ished building with emma and david in the foreground it is ex-
tremely accurate in such details as the formation of the limestone
number of windows and the general physical setting this atten-
tion to detail is also evident in his bend of the river which il-
lustrateslustrates the horseshoe bend in the mississippi off the south end
of main street in the lower righthandright hand corner is a picnic scene
which includes emma rosalinde newberry and the artist in his
round brimmed hat with another young girl 9 david like others
before him was fascinated by the remaining wall of the nauvoo
temple which he also painted 10

two of davids paintings have only recently been discovered
at nauvoo 11 one painted on ships canvas is described by a nota-
tion on the back as a scene from hamlet the woman in the pic-
ture clearly resembles davids wife clara hartshorn whom he
married 10 may 1870 at sandwich illinois the painting resembles
several drawings in his sketchbook which are inferior to the qual-
ity of his earlier paintings

the other canvas is a strange painting it was possibly painted
as an allegory from a plate in a bible but with davids surround-
ings as the setting his poetry indicates he was influenced by
bible illustrators 12 it appeared that he sat by the mississippi be-
tween the nauvoo house and the homestead using what he saw
as a background centered in the painting is the holy family
with everything that is common to it joseph the babe in swad-
dling clothes and the virgin who once again resembles clara
the nauvoo house is in the right foreground and over in the
left comercorner are the picket fences of the homestead however the
most interesting thing about the picture is the face of the baby
when compared to the familysfamilys portrait of joseph smith the seer

lynnglynn E smith grandson of dyiddaid d H who has a vast collection of david H smiths manu-
scripts and paintings identifies the unknown young girl as someone named emma interview with
mr and mrs lynn E smith independence missouri 26 november 1974

oFrederickfrederickfrededick piercy also painted the ruins of the temple
in august 1972 milton perry curator of the truman museum in independence missouri and

I1 found two david H smith paintings in the mansion house they were placed in the back of a
closet and no one knew of their existence or background

smith Hehesperisspeis p 30
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scene from hamlet by david H smith courtesy of the audiovisualaudio visual de-
partmentpartment reorganized church ofjesusof jesus christ of latter day saints
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the unmistakable and striking resemblance suggests that his paint-
ing is an allegorical representation of joseph smith jr as the sav-
ior of the world

the quality of the painting and the fact that clara appears in
the picture would date it after his illness which became serious af-
ter 1869 david was afflicted with a malady which affected
both his mind and body 13 his poetry reflects his illness and his
inability to cope with a disease he could not understand he
wrote thoughts during fever while helashewashe was hospitalized in san
francisco in 1870

1I think of marble mansions built in shade
with cool verandas pillared high and wide

where the fountainssparklefountains sparklesparkie in the sunshine made
by streamletsstreamlessstream lets creeping down the mountain side

through the high windows falls the cold pale light
oer carpets of soft buff and darkest blue

shielded from dust with linen clean and white
lie heaped cushions of a slatelyblately hue

between the trees the green sward slopes away
barred with the sunshine with the shadows crossed

where leaves like flitting fingers deftly play
A melody when by breezes tossed

small starry flowers in those shades appear
lifting their quiet eyes with looks of peace

while faint perfumes upon the atmosphere
are blessed with sweetness that bids sorrow cease

I1 see the inmates on kind errands go
with quick firm steps of health and cheerful hope

or neath their fingers genial tasks do grow
bringing no drop of bitter to their cup 14

two years later his 1 I am not As I1 was brought home the re-
alizationaliza tion of his decline

I1 am not as I1 was she said and bowed
the frosts have been upon me and the wind

of this worlds winter stormy fierce and loud
has touched my forehead roughly and unkind

the will of fate has been I1 once was proud
with a sweet pride and pleasure filled my mind

otherethere3there is a debate over the nature of david H smiths illness see F mark mckiernanMcklemanKieman the
tragedy of david H smith saints herald december 1972 and letters to the editor saints her-
ald january 1973
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nativity scene by david H smith courtesy of the audiovisualaudio visual depart-
ment reorganized church of jesus christ of latter day saints
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now I1 am broken and the tresses then
so free and flowing wander now no more

in their old fashion but seem dead and when
I1 look into my mirror for the eyes of yore

those of a stranger answer me neer again
can I1 recall the light that shone before

the fair brief morning of my life is passed
its wings of rainbow brightness were too swift

A change has crept over my soul at last
the clouds hang low that over my landscape drift

the beauty and glory round me cast
by youths roseate dreams begin to lift

I1 strive to win again the pleasant thought
the music only speaks in mournful tone

the very flowers wear a shade and nought
can bring the halo that is gone

and every company my soul hath sought
though crowds surround me finds me still alone

I1 turn unto my tasks with weary hands
grieving with sadness knowing not the cause

before my face a desert path expands
I1 will not falter in the toil nor pause

only my spirit somehow understands
the mournful truth I11 am not what I1 was 15

after it was evident that the family could not longer care for him
david was committed to the illinois hospital for the insane on
10 january 1877 he remained there until his death on 29 august
1904 he was buried in the rose hill cemetery adjoining joseph
smith illsIIIsliisilisllis liberty hall in lamoni iowa

the impact of davids creative genius is still found in
nauvoo it was there that david expressed the love he found for
the things around him he discovered a secluded limestone water-
fall overlooking the mississippi a few miles downriverdown river from
his home and wrote a poem the woodland path about the
place that has since become known as davids chamber

adown the woodland path at break of day I1 love to roam
to brush the dew drops from the fresh green grass

to hear the wild bird singing in his cool and shady home
and watch the painted moths and butterflies go past

the minnows dart along the stream
and in the golden sunlight gleam
the distant hills are hazy like a dream

and all is fair adown the woodland path

5ibidibidbibid ppap 3 4
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in every nook some sight of beauty wakes a tender thought
some flower blooming by some old gray stone

or tiny birds nest with abundant skill and labor wrought
or faithful shadow over shining water thrown

the thickets darkly dense and still
where scarce the slender vine leave thrill
unbend 0 brow and sad heart take thy fill

of rest beside the lonely woodland path

0 bend above me honeysuckle blooming in the wood
and breathe upon my face thou low sad wind

whose gentle cadences will do my weary spirit good
while care and toil a moment enter not my mind

the forest brings to me a balm
its moving gives my soul a calm
As if the spirit of the great I1 am

came to me while I1 roam the woodland path 16

161bijibid p 22
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A dam for nauvoo an attempt
to industrialize the city

donald L enders

during the winter of 1838 39 a handful of mormonscormons recently
expelled from missouri made contact with a gentleman known as
doctor isaac galland a resident of commerce illinois galland

was a landholder of some consequence and claimed title to various
pieces of property along the mississippi river between montrose
and present day keokuk iowa having lived along that portion of
the river since 1829 he had become familiar with the supposed
advantages of the area one of which was that the current in this
part of the river could be harnessed as a source of waterpowerwaterpower he
subsequently sold a large tract of his iowa holdings to the mor
mons and favored their purchase of land across the river in il-
linois most of the land acquired by the latter day saints on both
sides of the river was situated near the head of what was desig-
nated the lower or des moines rapids where the river
flowed with great velocity over an irregular bed of blue lime-
stone this twelve mile stretch of water had a vertical drop of
nearly twentyfivetwenty five feet and long before the mormonscormons settled in
the vicinity had been viewed as a location well suited for in-
dustry 1

As early as 1830 the state of missouri had petitioned congress
for permission to annex the southeastern limits of the iowa territ-
ory 2 which had the request been granted would have given that
state access to the rapids the memorial affirmed that that seg-
ment of water in future times would be of immense impor-
tance to the commerce of the whole western valley and would
because of the inexhaustible power oftheodtheof the mighty stream be the
impetus which would give rise to a commercial city which
would serve as the great entrepot of the upper and lower mis-
sissippisissippi 53 that the saints viewed the rapids as a source of power

donald L enders is an historic sites specialist at the church historical department
united states congress house of representatives letterletterfromeromfrom the secretary of war transmitting

the inspection report of colonel S H long and the report of lieutenant warren of his operations duri-
ng the past year on the des moines and rock river rapids in the mississippi river 33rd cong ist
sess 1854

2thathat portion of lee county known as the halfbreedhalf breed tract
jacob van der zee 11the halfbreedhalf breed tract iowa journal of history and politics 13 april
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from which industry could be developed is apparent from the june
1840 article in the times and seasons which emphasized that the
city was situated on a beautiful point of land on the mississippi
which because of its proximity to the rapids afforded good privi-
leges for all kinds of machinery in consequence of the rapidity of
the current 94114

in succeeding issues of that periodical more was written about
the use that could be made of the river for hydraulic purposes
however it wasnt until early 1841 with the anticipation that a
host of converts from england would soon be arriving that the
need to industrialize the city began to loom large sensing the ur-
gency of the situation joseph smith gave the following instruc-
tions to church officials in england

there are great numbers of the saints in england who are ex-
tremely poor and not accustomed to the farming business who must
have certain preparations made for them before they can support
themselves in this country therefore to prevent confusion and dis-
appointment when they arrive here let those men who are accus-
tomed to making machinery and those who can command a capital
though it be small come here as soon as convenient and put up
machinery and make other such preparations as may be necessary so
that when the poor come on they may have employment to come
to 5

in this communiquee as in another written two weeks later to
the saints scattered abroad in north america the prophet

noted the significance ofnauvoosof nauvoosNauvoos position on the river the city
has advantages he said for manufacturing and commercial pur-
poses which but few other communities camjcanjcan boast ofof as the
t1waterswaters of the mississippi camjcanjcan be successfully used for manufac-
turing purposes to an almost unlimited extent 116these1166 these remarks
paved the way for what shortly thereafter became the central
theme for industrializing the city the construction of a dam to
turn the current of the mississippi to nauvoosNauvoos use

on 3 february 1841 the cityscites first mayor john C bennett
proposed in his inaugural address that a dam and ship canal of ex-
tensive proportions be constructed he suggested that the dam be
built at the north end of the promontory occupied by nauvoo
where there were a ravine and a small inlet of the mississippi the
dam was to project west into the river the ship canal he con

timettimes and seasons 1 june 1840122 23
times and seasons 2 1 january 184l2591841259
journal history of the church of jesus christ of latter day saints 14 january 1841 church

historical department salt lakedalcedalre city utah
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eluded should runmn from the inlet down the middle of main
street terminating in a grand reservoir on the south side of the
promontory the dam would ensure that water would be made
available to raise and lower boats that passed through the locks of
the canal and would also allow for a good head of water capable
of propelling any amount of machinery for mill and manufac-
turing purposes the new mayor considered that when the work
was finished the future greatness of nauvoo would be placed
upon an imperishable basis as it would not only promote in-
dustry but would afford the best harbor for steamboats for win-
ter quarters on the mississippi 177

the city council was prompt to consider the recommendation
according to his history joseph smith one of the cityscites nine
councilmen reported a bill for the survey of a canal through the
city this bill was accepted and the prophet was appointed to
contract for its survey 8 alanson8aianson ripley the city surveyor was se-
lected to conduct the study and in less than a week he made his
findings public they were not encouraging however for the sur-
vey revealed that the northern end of main street was undercut by
a massive layer of limestone which if the suggested waterworkswaterworks
programs were pursued would require the removal of more than
half a million cubic yards of earth and stone 9

the prospect of chiselingchiseling through a layer of stone more than
a mile long must have been uninviting to most as the only other
notice in the times and seasons mentioning bennetts grandiose
scheme was unfavorable in the infant state of the city
the agitation of the subject is premature 10

the heavy loss of property so recently suffered in missouri had
placed the mormonscormons in financial difficulties and the lingering
tremors of the panic of 1837 made the saints cautious about start-
ing large scale projects during their early months in illinois for
the time being nauvoo had to be content with the economic
growth that came from the development of small private business-
es the town attracted a great variety of trades but there were
only a few converts who took the prophets suggestion to estab-
lish manufactoriesmanufactories which could be powered by the current of the

temestimestemey and seasons 2 15 february 184l3181841318
joseph smith jr history of the church ofjesusof jesus christ of latter day saints ed B H roberts 7
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stream in 1842 newell knight to name one was granted the
privilege of running a wing damlidam11dam 11 intointo the river and his mill
built adjacent thereto operated throughout the mormonscormonsMormons resi-
dence in the state at least one citizen of the community found
knights mill a welcome establishment in 1844 william adams
newly arrived in the city of the saints wrote that by

selling and trading some clothing and other things that
could best be done without I1 was enabled to buy some shorts a
mill byproductby product of bran and meal or flour from bro newell
knight who owned a small grist mill on the bank of the mississippi
river run by the power of the stream 12

mill privileges similar to those offered newell knight were
granted to other members of the community though the actual
number of mills subsequently constructed is not known whatever
the number may have been it appears they did little to strengthen
nauvoo economically throughout the next two years nauvoo ex-
periencedperienced tremendous growth and by early 1844 the population
was probably in excess of 8000 about double what it
had been in mid 1842 the increase was likely a significant factor
motivating the city fathers to reconsider nauvoosNauvoos economic situa-
tion and probably helped rekindle enthusiasm in promotingpromotipromoteng a
community wide waterworkswaterworks project

an article printed in the times and seasons I11 january 1844 at
the request of the city council announced that a charter had
been granted by that bodybodyl for the erection of a dam up-
wards of a mile long which they considered would afford the
best mill privileges in the western country the dam unlike the
one proposed by bennett was to commence some distance below
the nauvoo house move in a westerly direction across the river
andttandtrand intersect with an island opposite the little village of mon-

trose thus leaving the channel of the river open to boat travel
mentioned in the city council minutes though not noted in the
times and seasons a dam pier or breakwater was to project
north for a short distance from the island where the main dam
was to terminate this would create a sizeable harbor for boats 13

to ensure that construction and operation would run smooth-
ly the charter specified that joseph smith and his successors

WAA charter granted to newell knight to erect a wing dam in the mississippi april 9
1842 11 records of the city council of the city of nauvoo illinois commencing A D 1841
church historical department

journal of william adams 1844 p 10 church historical department
iyan13anlyanan ordinance to erect a dam in the mississippi river december 8 1843 records of the

cityatyary council of the city of nauvoo illinois church historical department
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were appointed to manage the waterworkswaterworks although the power to
regulate tolls regarding the use of the dam its wharves and its
landings would be retained by the city council 14

weeks in advance of the announcement of the charter at least
one idea had been considered for financing the project on 23
november 1843 joseph smith recorded that he met in council
and then walked to the river where he suggested the idea of peti-
tioning congress for a grant to make a canal over the falls or a
dam to turn the water to the city 15 but the fact that nothing
was mentioned regarding the subject at the time the charter was
made public and for many weeks thereafter indicates that the fed-
eral government was probably not approached concerning the
matter

the realization that missionaries were continuing to reap a
substantial harvest of converts in england turned attention to sup-
port for the project in that direction sensing that money might
be available among the british saints who had not yet emigrated
to america brigham young and willard richards sent a letter to
the british members to determine whether they could help fund
the project could five six or seven thousand dollars be raised to
commence the dam at its lower extremity wrote young and
richards a large amount of machinery might be propelled by
water 3116111616

six weeks later however joseph smith was shot to death at
carthage the excitement and fear surrounding the martyrdom
were slow to subside and the promotion of the waterworkswaterworks proj-
ect was discontinued for a time both in england and nauvoo
many felt that the death of the prophet would lead to a rapid
deterioration of the mormon city especially since it was rumored
that its charter would soon be repealed in spite of that concern
the quorum of the twelve which provided leadership for both
the church and the community after josephs death agreed that
the development of the city must continue nauvoo must be
built up they stated through the times and seasons 15 august
1844 and it must be supported by the gathering of those who
have capital who are willing to lay it out for the erection of
every branch of industry and manufacture 17

ibid4ffidoffid
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the admonition of the twelve stirred some interest among
the craftsmen of the city and during the next few weeks a size-
able number organized themselves into the trades meeting associ-
ation TMA to promote industry in nauvoo at their 2 decem-
ber gathering in the masonic hall on main street interest was
revived in the charter for the dam granted the late general jo-
seph smith 111818 though most of december and the early weeks of
the new year were spent in grappling with the troublesome issue
of how to finance the dam by mid february the problem appeared
to be resolved encouraged by the twelve the TMA invited the
residents of the city to subscribe twelve thousand days work
which was anticipated sufficient time to put a dam in the river
it was estimated that the project would cost 250000 but by ac-
quiring the work force on a subscribed basis gathering some
revenue from selling stock and having much of the material
needed for the waterworkswaterworks already in its possession in the form of
stone and timber it was calculated that nauvoo would yet
make some use of the rapids for manufacturing 19

but there were still other problems to solve and one of some
consequence concerned the martyredmartyred prophet during the few
short years of his life in nauvoo joseph smith had been involved
in a variety of activities most frequently he acted as agent for the
church in acquiring properties and promoting business but occa-
sionallysionally he negotiated for land and pursued business on a personal
basis following his death it became clear that legally it would
not be an easy matter to prove where his personal involvements
left off and the churchschurche began rather than be frustrated in its
attempt to maintain control of the waterworkswaterworks once in operation
the city council nullified the ordinance granting joseph smith and
his successors the privilege of erecting a dam in the mississippi 20

but feeling that there was a need to give the waterworkswaterworks program
some legal footing the twelve proposed that control of the proj-
ect be shifted from the TMA to another of the cityscites trades
unions the nauvoo agricultural and manufacturing association
whose charter had been granted by the state the idea had hardly
been discussed when the illinois legislature repealed the cityscites char

18 18nauvoonauvoo neighbor 8 january 1845 p 3
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ter the question then became one of the priority of acting un-
der the nauvoo agricultural and manufacturingslmanufacturingsManufacturingsl charter at all
since it was feared that it too would be rescinded after only two
or three of the dams piers had been built 21

under these circumstances the TMA resumed control of the
project feeling however that some restructuring of their organi-
zation would better facilitate its efforts john taylor an active par-
ticipant in the scheme since its inception suggested a plan of or-
ganization something like the priesthood let there be a

living constitution appointed taylor said composed of twelve
men with a president secretary &cac to take the lead in the
concern 22

apparently no objection was raised to the idea for within a
few days twelve men were selected and officially dubbed the liv-
ing constitution credit is due them for completing arrange-
ments for the land where the dam would commence which piece
of ground was fairly extensive as one member of the group noted
he further informs us that in addition to a previous desired
amount title to forty rods of river frontage was obtained 23

about the same time the trades meeting association was
being revamped the saints were contriving a plan to obtain feder-
al government approval of the waterworkswaterworks A petition composed
and signed by citizens of nauvoo requesting the privilege of
erecting a dam on the mississippi river at the head of the des
moines rapids was hand carried to washington by representative
joseph P hoge it was not a plea for a subsidy but rather a

request for permission to build the structure since any alteration
of the rivers course needed the sanction of congress 24

after submitting the petition the latter day saints apparently
felt free to pursue their objective as they began construction of
the dam before hearing from washington however their pro-
posal suffered a fate similar to that of many other internal im-
provementprovement petitions sent to congress during that decade on 19
february 1845 after it had been read before congress the memo-
rial found its way into the hands of the committee on roads and
canals from that point it probably went the route of a good

nauvoo neighbor 5 february 1845 p 2
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many other proposals tabled and then forgotten with the adjourn-
ment of congress 25

in spite of the setback the many months of planning and
preparation seemed about to bear fruit arrangements had been
made for the land the stone the timber and the work crew
needed for the dams construction even the federal government it
was supposed had been appeased on the matter feeling confident
that the time was ready for work to begin members of the TMA
and interested shareholders gathered near the river on wednesday
26 february 1845 and organized what for a brief period would be
the nauvoo water power company 5126112626

the following day the waterworkswaterworks project was commenced
many of the principal residents of the city proceeded to the

contemplated location about 900 AM amidst fanfare and
speeches john E page the waterpowerwaterpower companyscompanascompanys new president
dedicated the land water men and means to almighty god
the brief ceremonies were concluded with a few remarks by brig-
ham young about the benefits the dam would bring the commu-
nity after which construction began 27

enthusiasm for the project continued to mount and during
the next few days a large number of men were put to work in
the stone quarry and a company was sent north to the pine for-
ests of wisconsin for timber for the piers the 5 and 12 march
1845 issues of the times and seasons printed lengthy editorials re-
spectingspecting the dam and announced that those who could furnish
themselves with wheelbarrows picks shovels and crowbars
could find employ each of the articles also emphasized the need
for CASH in an effort to draw some from those who may have
a little on hand supposed advantages for the city were again ex-
tolled

here is the proud and gallant mississippi with her rapid current
rumbling to the broad atlantic seeming to say as she quickens her
pace over the rugged rocks of the lower rapids just opposite our
beautiful nauvoo only improve my shores and banks ye saints
and I1 will propel your mills cottons and woolen manufactoriesmanu factories by
which your laborers can find employ and your poor can be adorned
after the similitude of a palace 28

25 25registerregister of debates inin congress vol 8 part 2 washington gales and seatonsearon 1832 ppap
1437411437 41
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in spite of the benefits which the waterworkswaterworks hopefully
would bring the city its extensive size aroused serious questions
concerning its practicality the mormonscormons had already proven they
could achieve some rather amazing results from united effort hard
work and almost no money so the expense could likely have
been coped with but to think of building a structure upwards of
a mile in length constructed chiefly of earth and stone and to ex-
pect it to withstand the combined force of a strong current fre-
quent heavy rains and winters intermittent periods of freezing
and thawing were all considered by some to be as idle as it
was ignorant 112929

after only nineteen days work on the dam was stopped it was
first rumored that construction of the waterworkswaterworks would be post-
poned only until the next winter but on 16 july the nauvoo
Neighneighborhofhorbof announced that some prized property was for sale

lots belonging to the nauvoo water power co the cheapest
and best in the city are offered for sale on as moderate terms as a

purchaser can reasonably ask the lots are beautifully situated on the
bank of the river where the most business part of the city will even-
tually be 3031

there was simply no time remaining to think about industrial-
izing the city another surge of anti mormon sentiment had manimani-
fest itself in hancock and surrounding counties within a short
time the latter day saints would be forced to abandon their be-
loved nauvoo it is an interesting paradox that the mormonscormonsMormons
who had made a noticeable effort to tap the resources of the rap-
ids should besides their other purported crimes be accused of
hindering the development of industry along that portion of the
river but so it was charged in the warsaw signal

we believe that capital could be profitably invested in turning the
water power of the rapids to manufacturing purposes and now that
there is a prospect of getting rid of the saints we hope that moniedhonied
men will turn their attention to the subject 31

the rapids however would continue to run their course un-
tamed for another sixty seven years not until 1913 when the
keokuk hydroelectric power dam was completed could it be
boasted that at last the des moines rapids had been harnessed as
a source of waterpowerwaterpower

latter day saints messenger and advocate pittsburgh pennsylvania 1 february 1845 p 101
nauvoo30 neighbor 16 july 1845 p 2
31 warsaw signal 20 may 1846 p 3
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nauvoo A river town
dennis rowley

from its founding in 1839 until the main exodus of the mor
mons under brigham young in 1846 nauvoo illinois was an in-
tegral part of the social economic and political fabric of the
american frontier located on the mississippi river midway be-
tween st louis missouri and prairie du chien wisconsin both
outposts for fur trading companies nauvoo was conceived and
born concurrent with the dying gasps of the american fur trades
golden era it emerged on the american scene halfway between
1815 and 1860 the chronological bounds of a genuine transporta-
tion revolution in the united states which saw a national econo-
my replace a colonially oriented one 1 nauvoo participated in
those economic changes and enacted or attempted to enact some
scenes in miniature from the national stage such as the replace-
ment of domestic with factory systems of manufacturing demo-
graphically it was the wonder of its age and region fed by a
steady stream of immigrants from the international missionary sys-
tem of the mormon church nauvoo grew at an almost pre-
carious rate

some historians have viewed nauvoo in a narrow context lit-
erally from its own streets and almost solely through the eyes of
the mormonscormonsMormons and have overlooked its preeminence as a river
town badly needed is an objective history of nauvoo written
from a broader perspective viewing it in the context of the region
and nation of which it was an inherent part this article hopes to
contribute to that effort by examining the setting and impact of
the mississippi river on selected aspects of nauvoo

the nauvoo setting has been associated most prominently
with swampy lowlands and malarial fevers not without good
cause 2 sickness plagued the mormonscormons throughout their seven year
stay in nauvoo and reached nearly epidemic proportions during
the summer and fall of 1839 however the total nauvoo environ
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ment in 1839 was much more complex for the mormonscormons had lo-
cated in the middle of a lively and rapidly developing river com-
merce

when nauvoo was founded the steamboat industry of the
mississippi valley was at the threshold of its golden era 3 the
trade had come of age since the initial launching of the new orl-
eans in 1811 by nicholas roosevelt of the firm of fulton and
livingston the new orleans proved to the skeptics that a large
craft could safely descend the falls of the ohio river by com-
pleting the run from pittsburgh to new orleans but the skeptics
were sure that no steamboat would ever ascend the falls or similar
obstacles on other rivers such as the lower and upper rapids of
the mississippi in fact many people doubted that the steamboats
could move upstream against the current the doubters failed to
reckon with the power of the high pressure steam engine the
new orleans had a low pressure engine capable of speeds of three
miles per hour at best which enabled the enterprise to ascend the
mississippi and ohio rivers at high water stage in 1814 and the
washingtonashingtonWl to complete the run from new orleans to louisville
in 1817 in twenty one days at low water stage both trips were
landmarks in the development of steamboating on western rivers
but the latter was especially important in convincing westerners
that steamboats could successfully navigate the rivers at low water
stages

lacklack of settlement and natural obstacles such as the des
moines rapids impeded the pre 1825 development of steamboat
traffic on the upper mississippi the virginia was the first steam-
boat to successfully ascend the des moines rapids with a cargo
when it delivered a load of supplies to fort snelling in 1823 at
that time the mississippi valley north of st louis was a sparsely
settled wilderness the only demand for steamboat traffic coming
from the fur trappers the military posts and the nascent lead
mining industry by 1826 a half dozen boats had followed in the
track of the virginia but it was not until the mid 1830 s that
steamboat commerce on the upper mississippi became a thriving
enterprise prior to that time the sparse settlement and the com-
petition of the established trade route with the eastern united

the information on the two paragraphs that follow is summarized from william J pecersenperersenPeretersenersen
steamboating on the upperUpperarartref mississippi iowa city iowa state historical society of iowa 1968 ppap
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states and canada through green bay and detroit eliminated the
need for more than two boats per year above galena illinois
with the removal of the sac and fox indians west of the mis-
sissippisissippi after the black hawk war in 1832 and the establishment
of the wisconsin territory in 1836 the first surge of a flood of
immigrants began from then on the need for steamboats on the
upper mississippi steadily increased reaching a peak in the 1850s

in the quarter century from 1823 to 1848 approximately 365
different steamboats worked the upper mississippi above keokuk
iowa 200 of them in the lead trade during that twentyfivetwenty five year
period the lead boats made approximately 7600 trips from the
mines of galena illinois dubuque iowa and lancaster wiscon-
sin to st louis 4 since the river was closed to navigation in the
lead region for approximately five months of every year because of
ice the lead steamers averaged over 300 trips to st louis during
the annual seven month season this means that an average of ten
steamers a week passed by or stopped at nauvoo during the
spring summer and fall months

in addition the river was frequented by other steamers carry-
ing furs indians lumber indian annuities military supplies and
soldiers 5 besides the steamboats a wide variety of smaller craft
plied the waters near nauvoo while related shoreline activities
went on simultaneously even before the mormonscormons arrived there
was a ferryboat running between montrose iowa and commerce
illinois 6 there was a steamboat landing at commerce and prob-
ably a woodlot where the steamers replenished their supply of fuel
although the main woodlot for ascending steamers was on the
montrose side of the river where the main channel was located A
lighterage business on the iowa side of the river between keokuk
and montrose helped steamboats ascend the eleven mile long des
moines rapids which began at keokuk and ended at montrose
and commerce the steamboats unloaded all or part of their
freight at keokuk and horse drawn flatboatsflatboats or lighters were
used to transport the cargo over the rapids the steamer lightened
of its load and riding higher in the water was able to ascend the
rapids and reload at montrose 7

4statisticsstatistics from petersenPeterscn steamboating on the upperUpper mississippi p 220
ibid ppap 107 96 381 90
jjoseph smith jr history of the church ofjesmsof jesus christ of latter day saints ed B H roberts 7

vols salt lake city deseret news 1948 49 hereafter cited as HCHQ
donald L enders the des moines rapids A history of its adverse effects on mississippi

river traffic and its use as a source of water power to 1860 MA thesis brigham young uni-
versityversity 1973 ppap 65 85
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life on board the steamboats in the 1840s went on in a world
apart from that of the shore the finest especially the rich year
round boats of the lower mississippi were finer than anything on
shore they were lavishly decorated and painted with lush furnish-
ings carpets chandeliers oil paintings porcelain knobs etc music
gaiety and excellent cuisine were abundant the worst of the boats
were floating slums or hellholeshellholes carrying their sweaty unwashed
human cargo over the water to the accompaniment of abundant
profanity drunkenness brawling and thievery most passengers on
the slum boats slept on deck which was perpetually dirty being
exposed to the elements and the sparks and cinders from the
smokestackssmokestacks by mid 1843 four or five steamboats a day stopped
at nauvoo their impact on the residents must have been
enormous but what it was is nearly incalculable today

overall the sights sounds and odors of the river itself must
have been impressive and memorable to nauvoosNauvoos citizens the
sunset reflecting off the smooth surface of the water the smell of
fish in the air the oppressive humidity in the summer months
the unbroken surface of miles of snow covered ice the sound of
rain on the water the happy laughter of children sliding on the
ice in winter the smell of catfish frying for the evening meal the
gentle lapping of the waves against the side of a ferryboat the
eerie sound of a steamboat bell or whistle in the distance and the
unearthly sounds of the great river shedding its winter ice add to
this the pageantry of river traffic and there existed a scene not
easily forgotten by the adult or child who lived even a few years
in the embrace of the river

this setting had a major impact on the mormon leaders in
1839 and 18401840 and by the winterwinter of 1840 a grand vision of
nauvoo as an economic cultural and spiritual center was taking
shape the mississippi river was a vital element in the formula-
tion of that vision and a major vehicle in its realization

in july of 1840 joseph smith received three letters from john
C bennett a physician who was serving as quartermaster general
of the state of illinois bennett expressed concern over the treat-
ment the mormonscormons had received in missouri as well as his anxiety
to join his fortune to theirs he asked if nauvoo were to be the
general point of concentration for the mormon people 9 josephs
answer was cautious while he had high praise for the commercial

cancelled
9hcWjhc 4172
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and growth potential of nauvoo as the principal location of the
mormonscormonsMormons and while he invited all the saints as well as all
lovers of truth and correct principles to come to this place as fast
as possible he did not write with total confidence of their future
inin that location it was their intention if suffered to remain
to erect some public buildings in the spring his tone was
hopeful regarding the charter for a railroad from warsaw to
nauvoo which if carried into operation will be of incalculable
advantage to this place as steamboats can only ascend the rapids
at a high stage of water 10

two months later in october 1840 joseph smith drew the
elements of the vision of a future nauvoo together for the first
time in anything like an official communication he wrote to the
council of twelve apostles in england that nauvoo had advan-
tages for manufacturing and commercial purposes which but very
few can boast of and the establishing of cotton factories found-
ries potteries etc would be the means of bringing in wealth and
raising it to a very important elevation he indicated that prepa-
rations had begun to construct a temple for worship of our god
in this place and that a bill was pending before the illinois legis-
lature to charter the city of nauvoo and to establish a seminary
of learning 11 in addition to the excellent soil of the region here
then were the three basic ingredients for an economic spiritual
and cultural center an industrial complex the temple and a uni-
versityversity this was the answer to bennetts question nauvoo was
not going to be merely a point of concentration for the mormonscormonsMormons
but a great urban center perhaps one of the largest cities on the
river if not in the western world 111212 the river was vital to two of
the prophets avowed goals the industrial complex and the
temple

the more pragmatic and enterprising of the mormonscormons had be-
gun to implement aspects of the vision before it was stated com-
prehensivelyprehensivelypretensivelyly by their prophet leader in december 1839 the high
council of nauvoo voted to sustain vinson knight in cutting and
providing 500 cords of steamboat wood 13 since many nauvoo
residents had been too sick and otherwise preoccupied to cut such
wood in the spring of 1839 the fall and winter of that year repredepre

jhcohcHC 4177 78
11hcHC 4228 29
12hcHC 4178
13 nauvoo high council minutes 1839 45 1 december 1839 church historical department

hereafter cited as high council
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senteddented their first real opportunity to realize a profit from the river
traffic and the mormonscormons were quick to seize upon it

because the river physically divided the mormonscormons in illinois
from those in iowa it forced them to take immediate action to
insure quick safe transport across the water the high council
moved quickly to establish church control of the ferryboat run-
ning between nauvoo and montrose and the church operated it
until the exodus in 1846 14 during three meetings in october
1838 1511 the high council went on record against unsafe careless
operation of the ferry by declaring that any person ferrying or
carrying people or freight across the river to the injury of said
ferry would be disfellowshippeddisfellowshipped the council agreed to pay vin-
son knight 150 for that portion of the ferry owned on the
iowa side at montrose as per charter 16 and they appointed D C
davis as ferrymasterferrymaster during 1840 at a salary of 500030.003000 a month
although the total amount the mormonscormons realized from the oper-
ation of the ferry is unknown itit was apparently a steady source of
revenue davis was to transmit the ferry tolls to the treasurer of
the high council every saturday so that proper records could be
kept and the funds turned over to the council monthly the
council further stipulated that money from the sale of lots in
nauvoo was to be applied towards the repair of the horse boat
this could have had reference to one of the lighters or flatboatsflatboats
in operation on the iowa shore but more likely it referred to the
ferryboat since the council gave approval the following spring for
purchasing some horses from george T harris for the purpose of
the ferryboat 17 the main ferryboat as opposed to hand propelled
skiffs and canoes was propelled by two horses one on each side
working a treadmill which furnished the power to turn the
wheels and propel the boat 18

on I11 june 1843 joseph smith was licensed to operate a ferry see nauvoo neighbor 7 june
1843 see also HC 4416 and 421 this was probably a legal stamp of approval for operation of the
maid of iowa as a ferry it had been in operation since 12 may 1843 HC 5386 joseph smith
probably began this service because of the inability of the slower and smaller craft to satisfy the
growing demand for regular crossings

15highhigh council 20 21 and 27 october 1839
this probably refers to the charter received by james white in 1833 see enders the des

moines rapids p 29
high17high council 8 march 18401840
the use of the term ferry in mormon records is confusing it definitely had reference in

1839 and 1843 to a skiff or rowboat propelled by an oarsman see HC 49 and henry caswall
city of the cormonsmormons london J G F & J rivington 1843 p 51ff as cited in miller nauvoo
the grycitydry ofjosephof joseehjoseph p 5959. it was applied to the maid of iowa a full sized steamboat and it was used
as indicated to refer to a vessel propelled by horses see memories of captain J F daughertyDaugheny of
keokuk iowa who arrived in nauvoo in 1841 and rode on the ferryboat as published in the
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in the spring of 1840 the high council appointed a committee
of three consisting of the first presidency to superintend the af-
fairs of the ferry an indication of the importance they attached
to its efficient and profitable operation 19 the church leaders were
aware of the implications of having the ferry controlled by non
mormonscormonsMormons especially in light of the continued persecution from
Missourmissouriansians and of the conflicts that arose over revenue from
wharfage fees later consequently they were careful to maintain le-
gal as well as physical control on 11 january 1845 the nauvoo
city council authorized and licensed brigham young to run a
ferry across the mississippi at nauvoo in place of joseph smith
martyredmarty red 20

As a river town nauvoo was a stopping place for steamboat
pleasure excursions although they began in the 1830s these ex-
cursionscursions did not reach their heyday until the 1850s but there were
enough of them in the 1840s to have an impact on the economy
and the social life of nauvoo the well known artist george cat-
lin is credited with providing the impetus for the pleasure excur-
sion by his favorable reaction to the beauties of the north country
when he took a steamboat voyage up the mississippi river to st
paul in 1836 21 As catlinscallinsCatlins fame grew and as the steamboats be-
came increasingly lush and fast the idea caught on people espe-
cially the rich and famous began spending their vacation and lei-
sure time on a pleasure cruise up the river on board they dined
on the finest food and liquor and were entertained by bands or-
chestraschestras and theatrical performers at selected points on the river
they disembarkedembarkeddis to tour and enjoy local sights sounds and
points of interest

nauvoo rustler 26 september 1916 and preserved in the ida blum papers archives and manu-
scripts harold B lee library brigham young university cf miller nauvoo the city ofjosephof joseph
p 86 where he reads house boat in the original minutes of the high council rather than horse
as I1 do horse boat seems to make more sense than house boat because of references to a horse boat
inin two separate but related instances one already cited and the other in an ordinance regulating
tolls on the ferry passed by the nauvoo city council in 1843 also house boats were primarily a
phenomenon of the ohio and lower mississippi see quick mississippi steamboatingsteamboatinSteamboatin ppap 105 21.21
horses cattle other large animals and wagons cannot be ferried safely across a river in a skiff A
flatboat is required and one way to propel it is with horses either through the use of a treadmill a
long rope attached to either end of the flatboat or a pulley or turristileturnstileturri stilestiie and a taut stationary cable
moreover the mormonscormons could also have been referring to the lighters as ferries when they used the
Mdermterm horse boat since horses were used to pull the lighters over the rapids it would not be illo-
gical to refer to ferrying cargo over the rapids in a horse boat

91lighhigh council 15 may 1840
10hcHC 7351

2petersenpetersen steamboatingSteamboatmg ppap 248 95
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the mormonscormons and their burgeoning city of nauvoo were cer-
tainly an attraction for the curious on the pleasure excursions in
january 1841 provision was made for those visitors when joseph
smith announced aa revelation from god in which he was instruct-
ed

as pertaining to my boarding house which I1 have commanded
you to build for the boarding of strangers let it be built unto my
name and let my name be named upon it and let the name of
that house be called nauvoo house and let it be a delightful habi-
tation for man and a resting place for the weary traveler that he
may contemplate the glory of zion 22

the revelation appointed george miller lyman wight john
snider and peter haws as a quorum for the purpose of building
that house they were to organize themselves appoint a presi-
dent form a constitution and receive stock for the building of
that house at not less than 500050.005000 a share no individual share-
holder could invest more than 15000 and the revelation desig-
nated numerous individuals by name who were to purchase shares
in the nauvoo house 23 one month later the four men complied
with the specifications of the revelation by convincing the illinois
state legislature to pass an act of incorporation for the nauvoo
house association the act authorized the four men named above
to erect and furnish a public house of entertaenteriaentertainmentinmentinbent to be called
the nauvoo house which shall be kept for the accom-
modationmodation of strangers travelers and all other persons who may re-

sort therein for rest and refreshment the life of the association
was limited to twenty years and spiritous liquors of every de-
scription were perpetually prohibited that such liquor shall nev-
er be vendedbended as a beverage or introduced into common use in
said house 24 A curious and courageous turn of events this latter
provision when one considers that most steamboat passengers and
crews were accustomed to the free and bountiful use of spiritous
liquors as a part of their daily fare

nauvoo house was never finished it was one of the casualties
of the all out campaign to finish the temple before leaving for the
great basin while nauvoo house was under construction and
the mormonscormons still believed it would be finished the needs of river
travelers had to be met in other ways at first joseph smith pro

12hcHC 4279 see also doctrine and covenants 12456 60
23seesee dac 12462 145

24hcHC 4301 302
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videdaided accommodations for visitors and travelers in his personal
residence the mansion house in time however as the number
and frequency of visitors increased he found this practice both
burdensome and costly since he apparently entertained many
people at his own expense on 15 september 1843 he announced
that henceforth the mansion house would be operated as a hotel
in which he and his family would occupy three rooms as a person-
al residence his announcement extolled the virtues of the man-
sion house as providing the best table accommodations in the
city and rendering travelers more comfortable than any other
place on the upper mississippi with its large and convenient
quarters near the mansion house was a large and commodious
brick stable capable of accommodating seventy five horses at
one time and storing the requisite amount of forage smith
claimed the stable was unsurpassed by any similar establishment
in the state 3125112525 the existence of this stable is a good indication
that not all of nauvoosNauvoos visitors came from the river yet a great
many did and it seems reasonable to suggest that nauvoo house
would not have been envisioned on such a grand scale and per-
haps not envisioned at all if nauvoo had not been a river port of
steadily growing population and importance readily accessible to
travelers and great and important people of the world

the impact of the river on the economy of nauvoo can also
be seen in the attempts to construct a canal and a dam see A
dam for nauvoo in this issue the development of a waterfront
area to foster trade with the steamboats and the purchase and op-
eration of a steamboat the maid of iowa there is not sufficient
data to describe fully the many river related businesses that were
founded in nauvoo from 1839 to 1846 but some details are ap-
parent individual efforts to use the abundant waterpowerwaterpower to
propel mills and other water related business were unceasing and
began shortly after the mormonscormons arrived earlier mention was
made of the ferry and wood cut to sell to the steamboats in de-
cember of 1839 on 15 december of the same year the high
council gave approval for messrs annis baseenbadeen and edmunds to
build a water powered sawmill adjacent to the city plat 2616 the
three men apparently lost little time in building their mill be-
causecauseitit became a focal point of controversy when the city council

25hcHC 633
26highzhighdhigh council 15 december 1839 see also HC 446 5272
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met in the spring of 1841 under the auspices of the nauvoo char-
ter issued the previous fall

in its initial meetings the city council was concerned with the
organization of the nauvoo city plat including proper alignment
of present and future streets and with the control of the water-
front area by the city and the church with a view toward its prof-
itable operation apparently the high council had either exceeded
its authority or had acted without sufficient information because
mr annis sawmill illegally intruded into the land granted by the
state charter for the operation of the ferry and the mill building
itself was constructed too close to the street 2721 in order to move
logs from the river into the mill it was necessary to put them in
the street the prevailing sentiment in the city council favored the
removal of the annis mill the final decision in march 1841 did
order the removal but only after a serious controversy over the
conflicting rights of annis and the owner of the ferry as to where
responsibility rested for the expense of the removal with annis
the city council or the high council and over whether the river-
front was public property 28 the minutes of the city council are
neither clear nor complete but the evidence strongly supports the
contentions that personal rights were overridden in an almost
roughshod fashion in favor of the church and the city

there were suggestions that annis move his mill to higher
ground and operate it by steam power which would have required
the expense of a steam engine in addition to the expense of re-
moval annis was finally forced to move the mill at his own ex-
pense he later applied for permission to place the mill on an
te outsideteoutside butment which probably meant moving it further out
into the river no clear final decision is indicated but joseph
smith was adamantly opposed to any petition infringing on the
rights of the ferry 29

william and wilson law and newel knight also operated
water powered mills but individual efforts were only part of the
grand vision and were dependent to some extent upon the success-
ful implementation of that vision as mayor john C bennett out-
lined it in his inaugural address to the city council in february
1841 he called for the construction of a wing dam to divert part
of the force of the current of the mississippi river through a

7 nauvoo cirycitygrycry council minutes 8 and 15 march 1841 church historical department hereafter
cited as city council

28citycity council 15 march 1841
ibid 1 may 1841 see also footnote 18
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canal that the mormonscormons would dig the two mile long canal was
to run north and south down the middle of main street which
was to be eighty two feet wide to accommodate the canal ship-
ping wharves and water powered industry the dam was to ex-
tend diagonally into the river until it connected with the island
east of montrose thereby diverting most of the stream flow of the
mississippi that was not contained in the main channel which ran
west of the island along the iowa shore the city council appoint-
ed a committee with joseph smith as chairman to survey the
route of the canal but little progress was made because the survey
showed main street lay on a formation of limestone 30 still the
idea of a dam lingered on

in the fall of that year benjamin B gates and david higby
two non mormon businessmen hired edward worth to construct
a wing dam in the mississippi river between nashville and keo-
kuk on the iowa shore 31 the dam was completed in 1842 and
used for a little over a year to operate a gristmill ice and the
spring floods of 1843 destroyed both dam and mill joseph smith
and the other mormonscormons likely watched the construction process
with intense interest in december 1841 while the worth dam
was under construction the prophet wrote to pennsylvania con-
vert edward hunter that nauvoo had suffered from lack of steam
engines and mills 32 he encouraged hunter to bring both to
nauvoo when he came

lack of funds was undoubtedly the main deterrent to begin-
ning construction of the dam and canal during 1841 42 interest
remained high however for in the springofspringobspring of 1842 the city coun-
cil authorized newel knight whose father had operated a mill in
new york to construct a wing dam and a gristmill 33 knight
successfully completed both the dam and the mill and operated
them for a number of years on 14 may 1842 william and wil-
son law were granted similar privileges pertaining to constructing
butmentsabutmentsbutments and piers for mills and shipping 34

on 23 november 1843 nearly three years after the decision to
survey had been made joseph smith gave the nearly dormant proj-
ect new impetus as well as a slightly enlarged prospectus he pro-
posed that they petition the united states congress to 1 con

city30city council 8 february 1841 and HC 4297
menDEnmendersendcrsendersendorsders des moines rapids ppap 88 91

HC 4481 82
ciry33cirycity council 9 april 1842
31cicityaxyxy council 14 may 1842
31hcHC 480
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structstract a dam on the mississippi to supply the city with adequate
waterpowerwaterpower for its proposed industrial complex and 2 dig a
canal around the des moines rapids 35 smith had a clerk draft
plans for the dam and the city council passed a law authorizing
smith and successors to construct a dam piers breakwaters
docks wharves landings and embankments and anything else nec-
essary for the purpose of propellingmillspropelling mills 36 the act also author-
ized the operation of the proposed mills and wharves in exchange
for fees and tolls as prescribed by city ordinance however the act
did not appropriate funds for the project and little progress was
made for another two years

early in 1845 under the shadow of the martyrdom of joseph
and hyrum smith and in the face of rising anti mormon senti-
ment in illinois and iowa brigham young and other church
leaders attempted to inject some life into the nearly dead water
power project the site for the dam was purchased anddedicatedand dedicated
with prayer the nauvoo water power company was formed to
oversee the construction process shares were sold the citizens of
nauvoo pledged 12000 hours of labor and construction was en-
thusiastically begun 37 one month later the council of the twelve
apostles decided that the work on the dam should be postponed
until the winter of 1846 in order to devote all available energies
to completion of the temple prior to the contemplated exodus
westward 38 but with the approaching exodus it became impossible
to think of building any project other than the temple and on 16
july 1845 only two months after the initial postponement the
nauvoo water power company sold the waterfront lots that had
been reserved as the site for the dam 39

failure to complete the dam and canal did not hinder the
mormonscormons from actively engaging in the commerce of the river

3111cHC 680 the first serious effort to remove the threat to navigation posed by the des moines
1apaaprapidsids was made by the united states government from 1836 to 1839 seesee enders the des
moines rapids ppap 39 57 after two years of planning and surveying a campaign was mounted
to deepen and broaden the natural channel of the mississippi river through the rapids under the
leadership of lieutenant robert E lee later to win fame in more soldierly pursuits the army
corps of engineers removed over 2000 tons of limestone from the bed of the rapids the work was
suspended in 1839 for lack of funds except for critics who maintained the work had left the rocks
of the riverbeeriverbedriverbed sharp and jagged and a peril to steamboats it was generally conceded that the deep-
ening of the channel improved navigation however flatboatsflatboats and keelboatskeel boats continued to supply
lighterage service at low water or when the current was particularly strong

31hcHC 6103 and 106
37 37nauvoonauvoo neighbor 5 and 12 march 18418455 brigham youngs manuscript journal 2829 march 1845

as cited in enders the des moines rapids p 125 jolumaljournal history of the church 11 and 17
february 1845

enders3endersbenders des moines rapids p 129
nauvoo39 neighbor 16 july 1845
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the nauvoo charter extended the city limits to the midpoint of
the river 40 an indication that joseph smith the self proclaimed au-
thor of the charter foresaw the eventuality of a highly developed
and profitable waterfront area requiring the jurisdiction of the city
government As nauvoo grew it required the services of an in-
creasing number of steamboats on a regular basis 41 the boats
brought the people that were swelling nauvoosNauvoos population and
they brought a large segment of the supplies necessary for such a
city to function steamboats of course required wharves and land-
ings the latter apparently multiplied at a rapid pace and were not
always operated by mormonscormonsMormons the city or the church

As might have been expected conflict ensued on 5 march
1844 a special session of the city council supported mayor smith
in his insistence that wharfage fees would be paid to the city hy-
rum kimball and a mr morrison were telling steamboat captains
ththatat they did not need to pay the city fee because they kimball
and morrison owned the land on which the wharves were built
the prophet told kimball and the city council that he
should see the ordinance executed and if the boats did not pay
he should blow them up and those who upheld them in resisting
the ordinances the city council supported the mayor con-
tending that no man has a right to build a wwharfharf without leave
from the city council 31411141314242 following this the council ordered the
extension of water street from the riverbank next to joseph
smiths residence to the extreme north end of the city attempting
thereby to gain more complete control over the wharfage facilities
and accompanying fees

an interesting aside on the wharfage conflict concerns an ex-
cerpt from a speech delivered on the occasion by hyrum smith

kimball and morrison say they own the wharves but the fact is

the city owns them sixty four feet from high water mark from the
printing office to the north limits of the city is public ground as
water street runs along the beach and the beach belongs roto the city
and not to individuals the maritime laws of the united states
have ceded up the right to regulate all tools wharfage etc to the
respective corporations who have jurisdiction and not to individuals
our lawyers have read so little that they are ignorant of this they
have never stuck their noses into a book on maritime law in their
lives our city lawyers are fools to undertake to practice law

4ohc40 HC 4239
4 five steamboats a day were stopping at nauvoo during the navigation season in 1843 HC

632
41hcHC 6234356234 35
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when they know nothing about it I1 want from this time forth
every fool to stay at home and let the steamboats and captains
alone no vessel could land anywhere if subject to individual laws
this corporation owns the streets of the city and has as much right
to tax the boats to make wharves as to tax citizens to make roads
let every man in this city stay at home and let the boat captains
peace officers and everybody alone 43

what more pointed illustration of the impact of the river could
be found than a mormon leader reading and citing maritime law
inin 1844 in the midst of the american frontier over 1000 miles
from the high seas

the mormon leaders were not concerned solely with the prof-
its to be made from charging fees and tolls and providing services
for steamboats owned by others on 3 may 1843 joseph smith
directed that arrangements be made to convert the maid of iowa
into a ferryboat to operate between nauvoo and montrose 44 nine
days later the transaction culminated in the church purchasing
half interest in the steamboat 45 its services however were not re-
strictedstricted to ferryboat duty recent converts to mormonism immi-
grating to the united states from europe and england were
brought up the river from new orleans and st louis supplies
were transported to nauvoo including food for the laborers on
the temple and other public buildings supplies and personnel for
work in the wisconsin pineriespineries were taken upriver pleasure excur-
sionssions were taken by joseph smith and many other mormonscormonsMormons and
church services were even held on the decks of the newly acquired
steamboat the maid of iowa served the mormonscormons well for two
years on 9 april 1845 in the face of the impending westward
exodus brigham young ordered that the maid of iowa be sold
for what they could get for it 114646

in december 1841 joseph smith stated that lumber had to be
brought twenty miles and that many buildings had arisen and
still more would have but for the lack of lumber and brick 47

shortage of timber for lumber and fuel is normally associated with
the great plains beyond the hundredth meridian however by the
fall of 1843 nauvoo had grown from a village of a few dozen

43hcHC 6238
44hcHC 5380
41hcHC 5386
46hcHC 7395 local legend in nauvoo maintains that the maid of iowa or the iowa twins as it

was renamed by the mormonscormonsMormons was caught in an ice jam off dundy landing and wrecked the hull
lay in the river until it cottedrotted away ida blum papers archives and manuscripts BYU library

47joseph smith to edward hunter 21 december 1841 HC 4481 82
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houses to a prospering community of several hundred buildings 48

most of them were whitewashed log cabins and the remainder
frame and brick timber was needed for all of them as well as for
fuel and fencing and had been a coveted commodity from the in-
itial arrival of the mormonscormons in 1839 49 the plans for the huge
three story temple and other large public buildings merely added
to the pressures and demands for the already scarce and expensive
commodity

the mormon leaders turned to the river and the pine country
of wisconsin to sosolveivelve their lumber shortage problems A company
of men was sent to the upper reaches of the black river in wis-
consin in the fall of 1841 where they purchased and successfully
operated several mills 50 the company was reinforced in 1843 and
1844 and contributed several large rafts of lumber timber and
shingles to the construction effort in nauvoo 51 using the river to
bring lumber from wisconsin saved the mormonscormons thousands of
dollarsdollars lumber was expensive and the riverboatsriverboats were their most
economical means of acquiring it least expensive of all was to go
totheto the source and cut their own and float them down the rivers
which they did it is clear that without convenient and direct riv-
er access to the pineriespin eries as a ready source of inexpensive lumber
the temple and many other buildings would never have been com-
pleted by the time of the exodus

while the temple itself was a part of the spiritual vision its
construction was an endeavor of the economic for five years
1841 to 1846 almost the entire length of their stay at nauvoo
the mormonscormons worked on the temple except for some interior fin-
ish work it was complete when they left nauvoo in 1846 largely
because of concentration of efforts on the temple and the post-
ponementponement and abandonment of other projects that it was com-
pleted as far as it was was due in no small part to readily avail-
able river transportation

the walls and foundation of the temple were constructed of
locally quarried limestone the interior and the roof were of lum-
ber wisconsin white pine and hardwoods the glass for the win-
dows was brought overland from chicago and detroit and the
lead for framing the windows undoubtedly came from galena on

48 48millermiller nauvoo the city ofjosephof joseph p 75

high council 1839 1845 A number of legal suits occurred over thefts of rails and lumber
seeforsee for example high council 8 august 1840 and 4 july 1841
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a river steamer on 1 february 1842 joseph smith referred to two
stones for door sills that had just been landed an obvious refer-
ence to river transportation 525 2 finally and perhaps more important
than the building materials which admittedly were vital was the
food to sustain the temple construction workers in may 1844
food apparently began to run low and the maid of iowa was dis-
patched to rock river to obtain a cargo of grain 53 the boat re-
turned in eleven days with 400 bushels of corn and 200 bushels of
wheat a speed and quantity that no land transportation available
could have equalledequalled such services enabled the work on the temple
to go ahead on schedule and ultimately were instrumental in com-
pleting the building

steamboat wood the ferry the canal the dam the maid of
iowa and the wisconsin pineriespineries are but the most obvious exam-
ples of the impact of the river on the economy of nauvoo A
deeper examination would include consideration of land values on
the riverfront versus those on the hill a compilation of data on
how many riverboat passengers and visitors came to nauvoo an-
nually a study of the conflict with the established non mormon
businessmen in commerce montrose keokuk and warsaw some
of whom viewed the incoming mormonscormons as a distinct economic
threat and a study of the fluctuations in the economy brought on
or encouraged by the fluctuations in the river from low water
when few steamboats could safely navigate over the rapids to high
water and flooding such as the flood of 1844 which destroyed
much property in nauvoo another question not solely economic
worthy of consideration in a separate article is the importance of
the river in the demise of nauvoo

A further example of the rivers impact lies in the rapid poppopu-
lation

u
growth of nauvoo encouraged by the vision of nauvoo as

a great economic and spiritual center and facilitated by increasingly
rapid river transportation immigration pushed the population of
nauvoo upward almost perilously fast from 1841 to 1845 54 al-
most all of the early groups traveled overland from the east coast
but after 1840 except in seasons of low water or ice an increas-
ing number of immigrants arrived by steamboat from new orl-
eans

52hcHC 4510 obvious yes except the datedace was I11 february the river did not normally thaw un-
til march or april

13hcHC 6350 and 376
54miller54miller nauvoo the city ofjosephof joseph ppap 75 76
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it is tempting to ask if the rapid growth of nauvoosNauvoos popu-
lation would have been possible in the pre steamboat era or if it
had been a landlocked prairie town rather than a river town one
canncannotot respond conclusively the driving force of the theology es-
poused by joseph smith cannot be underestimated and was surely
the main factor precipitating the waves of immigration in the
early 1840s but the economics of life must be given their just
due joseph smith indicated that most of the foreign converts
were from among the poorer classes 55 parley P pratt wroteofwrote of the
english converts 1I cannot hold them back they would rather be
slaves in america than starve in this country 115656 one could argue
convincingly that nauvoosNauvoos population would have increased rap-
idly because of the force of the gospel message regardless of the
cityscites location however other important factors in the rapid
growth of nauvoo from 1840 45 were 1 cheap deck passage on
the river steamers 2 the speed of the steamers and 3 the im-
migrants dream of a great riverdiverriver metropolis where burgeoning in-
dustry and unlimited opportunity meant a job and a real home for
him and his family

also it is necessary to briefly consider the effect of the river
on the average citizen of nauvoo social life in nauvoo was af-
fected by the lively activities that took place on board the passing
steamboats indians gamblers riverboat men soldiers bartenders
musicians magicians theatrical performers roustaboutsroustabouts and slaves
not to mention the members of the touring circus boats and the
rich and famous of the pleasure boat excursions all left their im-
print on the citizens of nauvoo 57 steamboat races for example
were a spectacle to excite young and old the mormonscormons reacted to
the river and its activities in a variety of ways the times and sea-
sons ran an editorial warning against the thieves and cutthroatscutthroats of
the river58 and the council of the twelve warned prospective im-
migrants to steel themselves for the voyage up the river among
the scum of the boats with their vile habits and language 59 hy-
rum smith warned the saints to keep the women away from the
steamboat landing undoubtedly because of the unrestrained pro-
fanity of the riverboat men 60 however the saints provided fine

11hcHC 525
56asAS cited in E cecil mcgavin nauvoo the beautifulthebeautiful salt lake city bookcraft 1946 p 95
etersen1petersenedersenaimeszimesalmes

erersenerersen steamboating ppap 107 391 and quick mississippi steamboatingsteamboatinSteamboatin ppap 231 52
times and seasons 3 1 december 184l6l51841615
HC 4463 67

60 60conferenceconference address 7 april 1842 HC 4585
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food and accommodations at the mansion house and they used
the maid of iowa on several occasions for private pleasure excur-
sions complete with music and food 61 and the young and the
young at heart joseph smith included enjoyed sliding on the riv-
er ice during the winter months

perhaps the most significant impact of the river that on the
mentality and outlook of the average mormon is almost impos-
sible to document the historian who ventures into this area is
dealing with what we might call the river mystique how does a

great river affect a person who lives close to its banks for several
years A great student of the mississippi river recorded an old
timers memories of forty years on the river there is no sound
in the world so filled with mystery and longing and unease as the
sound at night of a river boat blowing for the landing one long
two shorts one long two shorts the sound of the riverboatsriverboats
hangs inside your heart like a star 21621162276262 one cannot help but won-
der how many of the mormonscormons carried such a memory of the riv-
er with them to the deserts of the great basin 63

maureen ursenbach cded eliza R snows nauvoo journal BYU studies 15 summer
19754051975 405 entries for 9 may and 4 june 1843 see also HC 538455845 584384 85

walterwaitergwalter havighurst voices on the river the story of the mississippi waterways new york
macmillan 1964 p 3 see also ursenbach eliza R snows nauvoo journal 12 april 1843 for
an emotional description of the rivernver

earlier mention was made of the devastating seige of illness the mormonscormons experienced while at
nauvoo while continuing to stress that itit isis a part of the nauvoo setting that has been over-
emphasized inin the past one must not forget that itit isis another solid indication of the riversnivers impact
along with the sound of steamboat bells and whistles inin the night many mormonscormons carriedearned with
them to the great basin the memory and physical effects of the shakes fever and cold chills of the
ague and related fevers

also this article may have conveyed the suggestion that the mormonscormons were new to giverrivernver life

of course many of them were not having known life on the connecticut the ohio the missouri
the grand the susquehanna and other riversaversnvers and canals the point isis that nauvoo illinois was a

rivernver town and a frontier town as well as a mormon town it would have been a much different
town had itit not been on the liverriverilvernver at the risk of overstatement this must be emphasized the mor
mons despite the uniqueness of their religious experience and the tragedy of their treatment by

many of their fellow frontiersmen had a profoundly american experience during their nauvoo years

they participated inin the early glory of the short lived age of the steamboat a colorful page inin the
history of america and the opening of the west they had a taste of a choice era which was gone
forever shortly thereafter laid to rest by the civilavilavii war and the coming of the railroad they helped
to bind the nation together and strengthen its east west ties by supporting the steamboat which itit-
self was a binding influence between east and west see dayton steamboat days p 359 and by

journeying still further west opening and maintaining important western trails and establishing the
foundation for a strong western state that would later become an inseparable part of the national fi-

ber
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BRIGHAM YOUNG university STUDIES is a voice for the community of
latter day saint scholars contributions dealing with LDS thought history
theology and related subjects will receive first priority

BYU STUDIES is a serious venture into the study of the correlation of
revealed and discovered truth dedicated to the conviction that the spiritual
and the intellectual are complementary avenues of knowledge BYU STUDIES
welcomes articles from all fields of learning they should be written for the
informed nonspecialist rather than the specialized reader in the technical
language of the field creative work poetry short fiction drama isis
also welcomed

except for unusual cases contributions should not exceed 4000 words
approximately 15 double spaced typewritten pages manuscripts should

conform to the university of chicago press manual of style and footnotes
should be placed on a separate page at the end of the article

each author will receive twenty offprintsoffprints and three copies of the number
in which his contribution appears

send manuscripts to brigham young university dr charles D tate jr
editor brigham young university studies a283 JKBA provo utah 84602

brigham young university studies is being listed in current contentscontent
behavioral social and management sciences
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